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ABSTRACT
This thesis describes some ligand substitution and 
peptide formation reactions in the coordination sphere of 
cobalt(III).
The influence of various factors on rates of base 
hydrolysis of chloropentaminecobalt(III) complexes has 
been investigated. In the series of complexes 
trans-[Co(en)2C1(RC02”)]+ (en = 1 ,2-diaminoethane 
R = -H, -CH2CH3, -C(CH3)3) rates of base hydrolysis to 
cis- and trans-[Co(en)i0H(RC02.”)] + decrease 12-fold along 
the series, while the cis/trans product ratio depends very 
much on the size of R. In the aminosulphonate complexes 
cis-[Co(en)2C1(NH2(CH2}^S03~)]+ (n = 1,2) base hydrolysis 
rates depend sensitively on n and the S03" group in the 
aminomethylsulphonate complex (n = 1) causes a 200-fold 
enhancement in reactivity. A comparison with base 
hydrolysis of a series of corresponding aminocarboxylic 
acid complexes is made. In the complexes
cis- [Co( en) 2C1(RNH2 ) ] 2+ (R = C6H 5-, p-CHgCgH,*-, m-CHgCeH^-) 
rates of base hydrolysis are enhanced 10* fold in the 
presence of 1.0 M mercury(II) at 50°C.
The role of cobalt(III) in promoting various reactions 
has also been investigated. The complex 
cis-[Co(en)2C1(NH2CH2CH0)]2+ has been prepared and 
intramolecular imine formation between the carbonyl centre 
and an amine ligand investigated. The reaction is 
stereospecific and in the product
[Co(en)Cl(NH2(CH2}2N=CHCH2NH2)C1]2+ the tridentate imine
ligand adopts a facial arrangement in the coordination 
octahedron. A new, high yield and stereospecific method 
for peptide synthesis in the coordination sphere of 
cobalt(III) has been developed using the reaction between 
cis-3-[Co(trien)Cl2]Cl (trien = triethylenetetramine) and 
various aminoacid esters. A number of symmetrical and 
unsymmetrical dipeptide ester complexes have been prepared. 
Reduction of suspensions of these complexes in acidified 
methanol with H2S provides a facile method for isolating 
the free dipeptide ester ligands. These have been used to 
prepare tripeptide ester complexes and in two cases the 
method has been applied to the synthesis of tetrapeptide 
esters from the constituent aminoacid esters.
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CHAPTER I
STRUCTURAL EFFECTS OF THE NON-REACTING TRANS LIGAND ON THE 
RATES AND STERIC COURSES OF BASE HYDROLYSIS OF COBALT(III) 
COMPLEXES. BASE HYDROLYSIS OF TRANS-CHLORO(FORMATO) 
TRANS-CHLORO(PROPIONATO) AND 
TRANS-CHLORO(PIVALATO)BIS(1,2-DIAMINOETHANE)COBALT(III)
PERCHLORATES.
1. INTRODUCTION
Low spin octahedral complexes of cobalt(III) undergo 
ligand substitution reactions at rates that are not particularly 
sensitive to the nature of the entering group and once 
presubstitution equilibria have been taken into account are 
independent of its concentration^. One type of substitution 
that appears to contravene these rules is the base hydrolysis 
reaction, a process represented stoichiometrically by 
equation 1 ,
RsCoX + OH” — > R 5C0OH + X” -(1)
and which in certain cases, obeys a rate law of the form 
of equation 2 .
-d[R5CoX]/dt = k[R5C0X][OH”] -(2)
Base hydrolysis reactions may be many orders of magnitude 
faster than other substitution processes of the substrate.
2
It is now generally accepted that base hydrolysis
reactions of cobalt(III) amine complexes follow an S 1CB
N
3 4type of mechanism ’ , where the role of hydroxide is essentially 
catalytic in removing a proton and therefore generating a 
dissociatively reactive entity. The general reaction scheme 
for base hydrolysis can be summarised as follows
1) Rapid pre-equilibrium formation of the conjugate base 
of the amine ligand, (LH).
- K[Co(LH)RlfX]2 + OH ^  [CoLR^X] + H20 -(3)
2) Slow, rate determining dissociative reaction to form
a five coordinate intermediate, 
kcb
[CoLR„X]+ ---► [CoLRi,]2 + + X" -(4)
slow
3) Fast associative reaction with water, resulting in 
protonation of the conjugate base and formation of the 
hydroxy complex.
fast
[CoLRt* ] 2+ + H20 — * [Co(LH)RitOH] 2+ -(5)
Applying a steady state approximation to the conjugate
2 _
base complex and assuming that K[OH ] << 1 (amine ligands
in cobalt(III) complexes are very weakly acidic, and recently
4. 5
a pKa 1 value of 15.2 has been reported for the complex 
[Co(NH2CH2CH2NH2)3]3+ in aqueous solution), leads to a rate 
expression:
Rate = k2 [OH"] [Co(LH)RltX2+] (k2 = k K) -(6 )
Base hydrolysis reactions are generally carried out 
under pseudo first order conditions were [0H~] is held 
constant, and the rate equation (6 ) reduces to:
Rate = kQbg[Substrate] -(7)
where k = k2[OH ] -(8)obs J
A common feature found in many base hydrolysis reactions 
of cobalt(III) amine systems of the type Co(LH)itXY is the
2occurence of a considerable amount of stereochemical change . 
This is shown by the formation of a mixture of cis- and trans-
t : The pK& value refers to the equilibrium:
[Co(en)3]3+ ^  [Co(en)2(en-H)]2+ + H+
- 13 -
isomers of Co(LH)Ri+OH in the reaction product. This 
experimental result is best explained by the postulation of 
a trigonal bypyramidal intermediate^, allowing attack by 
water to occur in several ways, each leading to the formation 
of one of these isomers. If loss of one of the coordinated 
ligands yielded a square pyramidal structure, then it would 
be reasonable to expect complete stereochemical retention. 
Hence due to a wealth of kinetic and product analysis data, 
the generally accepted mechanism involves the formation of 
a trigonal bipyramidal intermediate.
5Illuminati et al. have investigated the kinetics of 
the first step in the base hydrolysis of the bis carboxylato 
complexes, [Co(en)2(RC02)2]+ in an attempt to establish a 
relationship between rate and the nature of R.
In the base hydrolysis of these complexes,
trans-[ Co (en) 20H(RC02) ] + 
trans-[Co(en)2(RC02)2]+ + 0H“. + RC02”
^cis-[Co(en)20H(RC02)] +
+ RC02“ -(9)
the products of which are cis- and trans-[Co (en) 20H(RC02 ) ] +,
the carboxylato ligands influence the rates in two separately
defined ways. Firstly, the rate is sensitive to structural
effects in the carboxylato leaving group, since substituent
effects will alter the nucleophilicity of the ligand, giving
a marked effect on k  ^ and hence on k2, the rate constant
cb
for base hydrolysis. Secondly, in an S 1CB mechanism, the
N
carboxylato group trans to the leaving group would be expected 
to influence K, the acidity of the amine ligand undergoing
deprotonation. In addition this ligand can labilise or 
delabilise the conjugate base with respect to loss of the 
leaving group. However, in general rates of base hydrolysis 
tend to be insensitive to the non-reacting trans ligand due 
to the above two effects acting in opposing directions, since 
factors (e.g. the presence of a strongly electron withdrawing 
ligand in the complex) which promote formation of the 
amidoconjugate base, i.e. increase K in equilibrium (10), 
will decrease k for the rate determining step (11), due 
to strengthening of the metal to leaving group bond.
K
[Co(NH2CH2CH2NH2)2(RC02)2]+ + OH ^
[Co(NHCH2CH2NH2)(NH2CH2CH2NH2)(RC02)2] + H 20 -(10)
^cb
[Co(NHCH2CH2NH2)(NH2CH2CH2NH2)(RC02)2] — >■
[Co(NHCH2CH2NH2)(NH2CH2CH2NH2)(RC02)]+ + RC02“ -(11)
In view of the above considerations it would be expected that 
the structural influence of the leaving group would be the 
most important of the two factors. However, it is of 
interest to determine the relative magnitude of the two 
effects in base hydrolysis.
TABLE I: SECOND ORDER RATE CONSTANTS FOR THE BASE HYDROLYSIS
OF trans-rCo(en)2(RC02)21* IONS (DATA AT 25°C. IN WATER).
R k2 (M-1sec. *) R k2 (M~1 sec. ~1 )
H 56 CgH 5CH2 3.25
CH3 5.1 CGH n  0.72
CH3CH2 1.8 CH2C1 39
(CH3)2CH 1.1 CC13 12000
(CH3)3C 0.16 CH3CH=CH 3.2
(CH3)3CCH2 2.1 C2H 5OCH=CH 2.3
Illuminati’s results (summarised in Table I) show that 
base hydrolysis of the trans-bis(trichloroacetato) complex 
(where R = -CCI3) at the high extreme, is some 75000 times 
faster than the trans-bis(pivalato) complex (where R = -C(CH3)3) 
at the low extreme. This feature probably arises from the 
fact that trichloroacetate is a much better leaving group 
than the pivalato ligand. This is due to the lowering of 
the nucleophilicity of the -C02 group by the presence of the 
strongly electron withdrawing -CC13 substituent. Conversely 
the nucleophilicity of the -C02 group is increased by the 
presence of the electron donating -C(CH3)3 substituent.
Although as mentioned earlier, structural effects in the
leaving group should be more dominant than in the non-reacting
trans ligand there is, nevertheless no rate data available to
distinguish between the two effects, ,due mainly to difficulties
in the preparation of a suitable series of complexes. However,
7 8using a recently reported method * , a number of complexes of 
the type trans- [Co(en) 2 (RC02 )Cl]C10if were prepared. Since these 
complexes undergo base hydrolysis with Cl as the leaving group,
trans-[Co(en) 2C1(RC02 )] ClOit + OH"
cis- and trans-[Co(en)20H(RC02)]CIO4 + Cl” -(12)
rate changes along the series are due to structural effects 
in the non-reacting trans carboxylato ligands. Kinetic 
investigations of the base hydrolysis of this series of 
complexes is the main theme of this chapter. The dependence 
of the steric course of base hydrolysis on the nature of R 
has been studied by *H n.m.r. spectroscopy, and the results 
of this investigation are also presented in this chapter.
2 . EXPERIMENTAL
(a) Preparation of trans-dichlorobis(1,2-diaminoethane) 
cobalt(III) chloride
This compound was prepared by the method of Springborg 
and Schaffer.^
(b) Preparation of the complexes trans- [Co(en) 2C1(RC02 ) jClOit,
(R = -H, -CH2CH3 and -C(CH3)3).
The complex trans-[Co(en)2C12 ]C1 (0.01 mol. , 2.85 grms.) 
and sodium formate (0.02 mol., 1.36 grms.) were ground 
together as an aqueous paste, a trace of diethlyamine (2-3 
drops, to generate slightly basic conditions') was added, 
whereupon a colour change from green to mauve occurred. A 
solution of sodium perchlorate (0.04 mol., 5.62 grms. in 
water (25 mis.))''was added to the paste causing precipitation 
of the product and starting material as their perchlorate 
salts. The product was dissolved by gentle heating (60°C) 
and any unreacted trans-[Co(en)2Cl2]C10u was removed by 
filtration. Crystals of the desired product were obtained 
from the filtrate after cooling in an ice-bath; the product 
was suction filtered, washed with methanol, then ether, and 
finally air dried.
The complexes trans-[Co(en)2C1(RC02)]C1CV, R = -CH2CH3, 
-C(CH3)3, were prepared in a similar way except that the free 
acids (0.02 mol.) were used instead of the sodium salt. As
t : The reaction:
trans-[Co(en)2C12] + RC02” — ► trans-[Co(en)2C1(RC02)] + Cl
probably proceeds by a conjugate base mechanism similar 
to the S^ICB mentioned e a r l i e r l O .
a result the quantity of diethylamine used in each preparation 
was slightly in excess of 0.02 mol. The purity of each 
complex was checked by C,H,N microanalysis and the following 
results were obtained.
TABLE II: MICROANALYTICAL DATA FOR THE COMPLEXES 
trans-[Co(en)2C1(RC02)]ClOu.
COMPLEX CARBON HYDROGEN NITROGEN
[Co(en)2C1(HC02)]C10k.£H20 CALC.
FOUND
16.3%
16.4%
CALC.
FOUND
4.9%
4.8%
CALC.
FOUND
15.2% 
15.2%
[Co(en)2C1(CH3CH2C02)]C104 CALC.
FOUND
21.7% 
21.7%
CALC. 
FOUND
5.5% 
5.5%
CALC. 
FOUND
14.5%
14.3%
[Co(en)2Cl((CH3)3CC02)]C10k CALC. 
FOUND
26.0%
26.0%
CALC.
FOUND
6 .1%
6 .1%
CALC. 
FOUND
13.5%
13.4%
3. INSTRUMENTATION
(a) Spectroscopic methods.
i) Infrared spectra.
Infrared spectra of the complexes were recorded on a 
Perkin Elmer model 577 grating infrared spectrophotometer, 
as nujol mulls between sodium chloride plates in the range 
4000 to 625 cm. 1.
ii) Proton n.m.r. spectra.
Proton n.m.r. spectra of solutions of the complexes in 
D2O were obtained on a Bruker WH90 pulsed Fourier transform 
n.m.r. spectrophotometer. Chemical shifts were expressed in 
terms of 6 (p.p.m.) values relative to DSS
(sodium 2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulphonate) as internal 
standard.
iii) Molar extinction coefficients.
Electronic solution spectra were recorded on a Pye Unicam 
SP 3000 spectrophotometer. Solutions of the complexes (10~3 M) 
were placed in 1 cm. silica cells held in the thermostatted 
compartment (25°C.) of the spectrophotometer, using water in 
the reference cell.
iv) Kinetics of base hydrolysis.
a) Kinetic methods.
Base hydrolysis of [Co(en)2C1(RC02)]+ complexes, viz.,
[Co(en)2C1(RC02)]+ + OH" [Co(en)20H(RC02)]+ + Cl" -(13)
follow second order kinetics where rate = k 2[complex][0H“] 
and proceed with consumption of hydroxide ion. It is customary 
to follow these reactions under pseudo first order conditions, 
keeping the hydroxide ion concentration constant, in which
case rate = kobg[complex]. Reactions may be investigated 
spectrophotometrically using buffer solutions to keep [OH-] 
constant or alternatively reactions may be carried out under 
conditions where [OH-] >> [complex] and remains virtually 
constant throughout the reaction. In the pH-stat method 
the hydroxide ion concentration is maintained constant by 
the automatic addition of base from an external source, and 
the progress of the reaction followed by monitoring the rate 
of base addition. Kinetics of base hydrolysis of all three 
complexes were studied by the pH-stat method. In addition 
base hydrolysis of the pivalato complex was studied 
spectrophotometrically.
In the pH-stat method the consumption of base with time
at constant pH was recorded. For each of the three complexes,
the kinetics of base hydrolysis were followed at three
different pH values. Activity coefficients were obtained
11by use of the Davies equation , and the hydrogen ion activity
was calculated from the measured pH. The hydrogen ion
activity was converted to the hydroxide ion activity by use
12of the pKw value at 25°C. , the hydroxide concentration was 
obtained from this value by means of the activity coefficient 
previously obtained. The value for kQbs was obtained from 
the slope of InCVoo-V-t) versus time plots (Voo = volume of 
base at the infinity reading, and = volume of base added 
at time t). The second order rate constant was calculated 
by dividing kQbg by the hydroxide ion concentration (equation 8).
In the case of the spectroscopic method, the value for
k . , the pseudo first order rate constant, was calculatedobs
from the slope of ln(At-Aco) versus time plots (At = Absorbance
at time t, and = Absorbance at the infinity reading).
The second order rate constant was obtained by dividing this 
value by that of the hydroxide concentration used in the 
standard sodium hydroxide solutions.
b) Measurement of the kinetics of base hydrolysis.
pH-stat kinetics of base hydrolysis were carried out
using a Radiometer pH meter 26, employing a high alkalinity
glass electrode type G202 B, and a saturated calomel electrode
with a diffusion filter, type K401, as the electrode system.
This was standardised at 25±0.1°C. with potassium hydrogen
phthalate, 0.05 M, pH = 4.008, and borax, 0.01 M., pH = 9.185, 
13buffers . The complex solution, 40 cm.3, which was 
approximately 5 x 10” 3 M with respect to complex and 0.1 M 
with respect to the supporting electrolyte, sodium perchlorate 
(to maintain constant ionic strength), was placed in a 
150 cm.3 air tight reaction vessel, fitted with a mechanical 
stirrer, nitrogen inlet and outlet, a calibrated thermometer 
and a titrant inlet tube. The vessel was immersed in a 
water bath thermostatted at 25±0.1°C., and after temperature 
equilibration, the kinetics of base hydrolysis were followed 
using a Radiometer titrator II linked to a titrigraph with 
the titrant (NaOH, 0.01 M) being delivered by an ABU 12 
autoburette.
In the case of the pivalato complex, the kinetics were 
sufficiently slow to be followed spectrophotometrically 
under conditions where a large excess of base was used.
Thus, changes in base concentration during the reaction were 
minimal and the need for using buffers eliminated. Three 
kinetic runs were carried out using 0.01 M sodium hydroxide
with different complex concentrations and a final run was 
carried out using 0.2 M sodium hydroxide, in all cases 
[0H~] >> [complex]. The sodium hydroxide solution used was 
also 0.1 M with respect to the supporting electrolyte, 
sodium perchlorate. A 3 cm.3 aliquot of the reaction 
solution was accurately pipetted into a 1 cm. cell. 20 yl. 
of a very concentrated solution of the complex was transferred 
to a rapid mixing device by means of a microsyringe, and 
after mixing, the change in absorbance with time was followed 
at 330 nm., the cell compartment being thermostatted at 
25±0.1°C.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
(a) Characterization of the complexes.
i) Infrared spectra.
The sharp absorptions ranging from 1605 to 1630 cm.-1
in the infrared spectrum of each complex are characteristic
14of the carboxylate group coordinated to the metal 
Wavenumbers similar to these have been reported for other 
carboxylato bonded complexes of cobalt(III); for example, 
trans-[Co(en)2(02C{CH2}^NHa)C1]+ complexes show a C=0 
asymmetric stretching frequency in the range 1610 to 1637 cm.
Confirmation of the trans assignment for the complexes
is shown in the 1,2-diaminoethane CH2-rocking region of the
15infrared spectrum. Baldwin has shown that the major 
difference between cis and trans isomers occurs in this 
region between 870 and 900 cm.-1; the cis isomer normally 
displays two bands, while the trans isomer commonly shows 
only one. The splitting of the band for the cis isomer is 
attributed to the lower symmetry of the complex compared 
with that of the trans isomer. All the carboxylato bonded 
complexes described here exhibited only one band in this . 
region (Table III), indicative of the trans configuration.
TABLE III: PRINCIPAL INFRARED ABSORPTION BANDS FOR THE
trans-[Co(en)2Cl(RC02)'lC10t COMPLEXES
v c=0 (cm. 1) P CII2 (cm-
-H 1630 890
-CH2CH3 1605 880
-C(CH3)3 1603 888
Ii) Electronic solution spectra.
The near u.v.- visible spectra of the complexes show 
three bands, (Figure I), which indicates that they are of 
the type trans-Co(en)2XY, where X and Y are relatively weak 
field ligands15,17. In the free cobalt(III) ion, the *Aig 
state originating from one of the high-energy singlet states 
of the free ion drops very rapidly and across the 5T2g state 
at a very low value of AQ (Figure II). As a result, all 
known octahedral Co(III) complexes have diamagnetic ground 
states with the exceptions of [Co(H20)3F3] and [CoF633~ 
which are paramagnetic with four unpaired electrons.
FIGURE I: ELECTRONIC SOLUTION SPECTRA FOR THE
trans- [Co(en)2Cl(RC02 ) IClOi, COMPLEXES.
Ab3orbance
2 : R = - C H 2C H j
3 : R = -C(CH,)j
j-----------  ,-------------------- ,----.---------   ,--------- -
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FIGURE II: MODIFIED ORGEL DIAGRAM ILLUSTRATING THE
STABILISATION OF LOW SPIN STATES WITH INCREASING 
FIELD STRENGTH FOR Co11* (d6).)
I
A
D
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As a consequence, the visible absorption spectra of
cobalt(III) complexes consist of transitions from the !A2g
ground state to other singlet states. The two absorption
bands found in the visible spectra of regular octahedral
cobalt(III) complexes represent transitions to the upper
states xT lg and However, in the complexes of the
form C0A4XY, which can exist in both cis and trans configurations,
theory shows that splitting of the state by an
environment of lower than Oh symmetry (e.g. as in
trans-Co(NH3)kXY complexes), will always be slight , whereas
the rTig state will show a marked splitting for the trans
isomer, but only a slight splitting for the cis isomer.
Hence in the case of the trans isomer, three absorptions
are seen as a consequence of transitions from the *Aig
state to the xT2g and the doubly split xTig states, The
degree of splitting of the !T lg level, and therefore the
amount of resolution obtained in the u.v.- visible spectrum,
is a function of the relative positions of the ligands in
the spectrochemical series. The further apart the two
ligands in the series (for example Cl- and en are widely
separated) the better is the possibility of obtaining a
18three band spectrum for the trans isomer, (Figure III) .
In addition, because the cis complexes are of lower symmetry 
than their trans isomers, their u.v.- visible spectra 
exhibit more intense bands. Hence, the molar absorption 
coefficients for the low energy band in trans complexes is 
usually 40-50 M_1cm.~1, but 70-80 M“1cm.” 1 for the cis 
complexes^.
80
CIS
60
CIS
40
trans
trans
24,000 28,000
Frequency (cm*1)
20,00016,000
trans-  [CoX4Y j  [Co>J <t/s-[CoX4Y2]
FIGURE III: (LEFT) The visible spectra of cis- and
trans-[Co(en)2F2]+ . The dotted line indicates where the 
low-frequency side of the 1A lg 1T lg band of the cis isomer 
would be if the band was completely symmetrical. The 
asymmetry is caused by singlet splitting of the 1T lg state.
(RIGHT) Diagramatic representation (not to 
scale) of the energy levels involved in the transition 
responsible for the observed bands of octahedral Co(III) 
complexes. In the centre, (b), are the levels for a 
regular octahedral complex, [Co X g ] . In (a) and (c) the 
splitting caused by the replacement of two ligands X by 
two ligands Y are indicated.
The u.v.- visible spectra of the [Co(en)2C1(RC02)]+ 
complexes described in this chapter clearly suggest that 
they have trans configurations, since they all contain 
three well resolved bands of relatively low intensities. 
Spectral data for these complexes are collected in Table IV.
TABLE IV: U.V.- VISIBLE ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF THE COMPLEXES
trans-[Co(en)2C1(RC02 )]C10t (A/nm.,(e /M~1cm.~1)) .
R Ai (£i) A2 (£2) A 3 (e>)
-H 577 (42.7) 450 (27.7) 370 (51.8)
-c h 2c h 3 575 (53.9) 453 (30.0) 368 (63.5)
-c (c h 3)3 577 (58.8) 452 (29.6) 368 (77.1)
iii) Proton n.m.r. spectra.
19Buckingham et al. have observed differences between 
the cis and trans isomers of Co(en)2X2+ complexes in their 
proton n.m.r. spectra. The cis isomers have C2y symmetry 
with the twofold axis in the plane of the cobalt and the 
two X groups, and this factor makes the two -CH2-CH2- groups 
equivalent provided that the cobalt 1 ,2-diaminoethane 
chelates exhibit the same conformation. If the conformers 
are relatively rigid, that is with an inversion rate 
< 10 s.-1, then an ABCD pattern could emerge in D20 solution 
However, if an average conformer is observed, an A2B 2 system 
will appear since the protons on either side of each cobalt 
1 ,2-diaminoethane ring would experience different fields. 
However, the trans isomers, with D2h symmetry, have each 
side of the cobalt 1 ,2-diaminoethane ring in identical 
fields provided that conformer interchange is fast, and a 
singlet will therefore appear. However, if the interchange 
is sufficiently slow, an A2B2 system would be observed.
19Buckingham’s results also show that complexes of the 
type trans-[Co(en)2X2] exhibit sharp -CH2-CH2- absorptions 
in both acidic and neutral solutions. This result is 
consistent with rapid conformational interchange, and in 
addition the cis complexes have at least three well defined 
NH bands having an intensity ratio of 4:2:2, whereas the 
trans complexes show only a single NH absorption.
20Previous work has shown that the -CH2-CH2- proton 
resonances, from the 1 ,2-diaminoethane ligands occur around
3.0 p.p.m. The trans assignment for the complexes studied 
in this chapter is therefore confirmed by the presence of 
fairly sharp -CH2-CH2- signals in D20 at 2.9 p.p.m. downfield 
from DSS in their proton n.m.r. spectra.
(b) Kinetics of base hydrolysis.
In alkaline solutions buffered with borax, the complexes
underwent base hydrolysis and silver nitrate tests confirmed
that Cl was the leaving group (an immediate precipitate of
silver chloride was obtained when AgN03 was added to the base
hydrolysis product solution). When the hydrolysis reactions
were followed spectrophotometrically by repetitive scanning
(Figure IV) in the near u.v.- visible spectrum, good isosbestic
points (R = -H: 568, 338 nm.; R = -CH2CH3: 562, 341 nm. ;
R = -C(CH3)3: 564, 353 nm.) were obtained indicating the
presence of a single stage reaction. As the hydrolysis
reactions proceed, there is a marked change in the spectrum,
-in that both the long and medium wavelength bands are replaced
by a much stronger absorption with X at 525 nm. In
• max
addition no free carboxylate was detected when the reaction 
was observed by proton n.m.r. spectroscopy in D20 at pD 10,
I—I
I—I
confirming the absence of parallel or consecutive reactions 
involving loss of the carboxylate ligand. Of the three 
different carboxylate ligands involved, formate would be 
lost more rapidly than the other two. However, proton n.m.r. 
spectroscopy showed that no free formate (and hence no free 
carboxylate in the other cases) was released during the 
reaction (the proton in free HC02 occurs at 0.65 p.p.m. 
downfield from DSS, which is some 7.8 p.p.m. upfield from 
coordinated formate). Kinetics of base hydrolysis were 
followed by the pH-stat technique at an ionic strength of
0.1 using sodium perchlorate as the supporting electrolyte.
In the case of the pivalato complex the kinetics were also 
followed spectrophotometrically using standard sodium 
hydroxide solutions, containing the appropriate quantity of 
sodium perchlorate to maintain the ionic strength at 0 .1 .M.
A pK- -value of 13'. 997^ was used in calculating the hydroxide 
ion concentration from the measured pH, and a value of 0.784 
was used for the activity coefficient of OH” by means of 
the Davies equation"^. Values for kQ^s, the pseudo first 
order rate constant as a function of the hydroxide ion 
concentration, together with the corresponding second order 
rate constant are collected in Table V.
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TABLE V: OBSERVED AND SECOND ORDER RATE CONSTANTS FOR THE
HYDROLYSIS OF [Co(en)2C1(RC02)]+ IONS.
R OH" M. x 105 k2 M-1 S'ec. 1 kQbs x 10* sec."
-H 1.23 43.72 5.37
3.38 45.69 15.4
7.74 38.97 30.2
-CH2CH3 3.69 9.83 3.63
8.22 9.16 7.53
20.80 9.49 19.8
-C(CH3)3 8.90 1 3.91 1 3.48 1
17.74 1 3.81 1 6.77 1
32.26 1 3.89 1 12.6 1
960.3 2 3.48 2 334 2
979.7 2 3.70 2 362 2
980.2 2 3.63 2 356 2
1960 2 3.46 2 339 2
IN THE CASE OF THE PIVALATO COMPLEX, VALUES SUPERSCRIPTED 1 
WERE OBTAINED BY THE pH-STAT METHOD, WHEREAS VALUES 
SUPERSCRIPTED 2 WERE OBTAINED SPECTROPHOTOMETRICALLY.
The results shown in Table V show that the carboxylato
complexes exhibit a 12-fold range of reactivity, in the
following order:
R = -H > R = -CH2CH3 >R = -C(CH3)3
The rates of hydrolysis for these complexes are considerably
6faster than those shown by the bis(carboxylato) complexes , 
confirming the view that chloride is a much better leaving
— OI
group than RC02 (for example [Co(NH3)5C1]2+ undergoes base
hydrolysis some 400 times faster than [Co(NH3)5RC02]2+ under
22the same conditions ). By comparing the data from Table V 
with the hydrolysis behaviour of the corresponding 
trans-[Co(en)2(RC02)2]+ ions which have the following 
second order rate constants at 25°C
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R = -H , 0 . 5 6  M"1sec.“1
R = - C H 2 C H 3 , 1.8 x 10~2 M"1sec.”1
R = -C(CH3)3 , 1.6 x 10 3 M”1sec.”1
it may be seen that the 350-fold rate retardation along the
bis(carboxylato) series, is mainly due to substituent effects
in the RC02 leaving group. As expected, the more electron
rich pivalate ligand functions as a better leaving group
than the electronegative trichloroacetate. However, substituent
effects in the carboxylate ligand trans to the leaving group
will also make a significant contribution to the observed
reactivity, assuming that the trans effect of RC02 is
independent of the nature of the leaving group.
(c) Steric course of the base hydrolysis reactions.
Base hydrolysis reactions of the type described, commonly
2
exhibit a considerable amount of stereochemical change , in 
that the hydrolysis products contain both cis and trans 
isomers. As described previously this has been attributed 
to the formation of a trigonal bipyramidal intermediate, 
allowing attack by water to occur in two directions, therefore 
giving an isomeric mixture of products. Normally determination 
of the cis to trans isomeric ratio is carried out by
u.v.- visible spectrophotometric analysis of the hydrolysis 
product solution. However, this method requires prior 
knowledge of the individual extinction coefficients of both 
the cis isomer and that of the trans isomer.
To avoid isolating the cis- and trans-[Co(en)20H(RC02) ] + 
products, proton n.m.r. spectroscopy was employed to 
establish the steric course of the reactions. Solutions of 
the complexes in D20 were basified by the addition of a few 
drops of a concentrated solution of NaOH in D20 (10 M) . The
solutions were allowed to stand until base hydrolysis was 
complete. Completion of the hydrolysis reaction was 
indicated by no further colour change, and in the case of 
the formato complex, completion was also shown by the loss 
of the formate proton signal at 7.3 p.p.m. The reaction 
solution was acidified to prevent the loss of coordinated 
carboxylate in a further hydrolysis reaction:
[Co(en)20H(RC02)]+ + 0H“ — k [Co(en)2(OH)2]+ + RC02" -(14)
and in the case of the formato complex, acidification also 
prevented proton exchange of the formate proton which tends 
to occur at high pD. The n.m.r. spectra of the resulting 
aqua complexes [Co(en)2(RC02)0H2]2+ were then analysed and 
the signals obtained for the R groups on the carboxylate 
ligand were sufficiently separated in the n.m.r. spectrum 
to allow a product analysis by integration of the signals. 
Identification of the peaks corresponding to the cis isomer 
was obtained by subjecting a separate solution of the complex 
to mercury (II) catalysed acid hydrolysis using mercury (II) 
nitrate and perchloric acid in D20.
+Hg(II)
trans-[Co(en)2C1(RC02)] + D20 —----- ►
cis-[Co(en)20D2(RC02)]2 + + Cl“ -(15)
17Such a reaction also yields the aquo complex , but, in this 
case conversion to the cis isomer is virtually complete. Hence 
identification of the cis isomer peaks from the products of 
base hydrolysis can be obtained by direct comparison with the 
n.m.r. spectrum for the products from the mercury (II) catalysed 
hydrolysis. Figure (V) shows the proton n.m.r. spectrum 
for the cis and trans isomers of [Co( en) 2H20 (CH3CH2C02).] 2+ ; 
while Figure (VI) shows the -CH3 signals present in Figure (V).
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19Chester has Investigated the proton n.m.r. spectra 
for the cis and trans isomers of [Co(en)2(RC02)2]C1CV, and 
has found that the carboxylate ligand protons in the trans 
isomer are shifted upfield compared with those in the cis 
isomer. This is confirmed by the results obtained in this 
work, where spectral comparison with the mercury (II) 
catalysed products shows that in all cases the carboxylate 
proton signals in the trans isomer lies upfield relative 
to the cis isomer. The separation between the cis and trans 
isomer signals in the spectrum depends on the distance of 
the protons in question from the central metal ion (for 
example the CH2 quartet is split to a.greater extent than 
the CH3 triplet in the case of the.propionato complex). The 
separation exhibited by the complexes is thought to originate 
not alone from charge distribution differences in the isomers, 
but also in part due to the different hydrogen bonding 
interactions between the two isomers. In the cis isomers, 
hydrogen bonding between the carboxylate group and the 
adjacent aquo ligand protons occurs readily, whereas in the 
trans isomer, one of the 1 ,2-diaminoethane ligands acts as 
the proton donor for hydrogen bonding to the carboxylate 
ligand. Due to the fact that this aquo ligand is more 
acidic than the amine ligand, hydrogen bonding is stronger 
in the cis isomer, even though geometrical factors are 
similar between the two isomers.
The cis and trans percentage composition from the products 
of hydrolysis are collected in Table VI.
TABLE VI: PERCENTAGE COMPOSITION FOR THE CIS AND TRANS ISOMERS
[Co(en)2H 2Q(RC02 )•] 2+ IONS FORMED FROM THE HYDROLYSIS OF 
trans-[Co(en)2C1(RCQ2)]+ IONS.
R trans cis
-H 50% 50%
-CH2CH3 58% 42%
-C(CH3 ) 3 64% 36%
The product distribution values obtained confirm the 
fact that the trans-[Co(en)2OH2(RC02)]2+ isomer better 
accommodates a bulkier carboxylate group by allowing less 
steric interaction with the other ligands. For example, 
the formato ligand, being the smallest of the carboxylate 
ligands studied is better able to exist in a cis configuration, 
and this is reflected in the higher cis/trans product ratio 
observed for this complex relative to the others.
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CHAPTER II
THE PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF AMINOSULPHONATE
COMPLEXES OF COBALT(III). BASE HYDROLYSIS OF 
CIS-CHLOROBIS(1,2-DIAMINOETHANE)AMINOALKYLSULPHONATECOBALT(III) 
CHLORIDES, AND A COMPARISON WITH THE HYDROLYSIS OF 
THE ANALAGOUS AMINOALKYLCARBOXYLATE COMPLEXES.
1. INTRODUCTION
Although the reaction between metal ions and aminoacids
12 3or aminoacid derived ligands has been extensively investigated *. » , 
very few metal ion complexes containing the related 
aminosulphonate ligands, NH2(CH-2-)' SO3”, have been reported 
in the literature. Previous work in this area has generally 
been concerned with the sulphamadate ligand, NH2S03~. In 
aqueous solution for example [(NH3)5CoNH2S03]2+ was shown to 
equilibriate with the O-bonded intermediate [(NH3)5Co03SNH2]2+,^  
(equation 1) prior to hydrolysis.
[ ( N H 3 ) 5 C o N H 2S 0 3 ]2 + . ?=* [ ( N H 3 ) 5C o 0 3 S N H 2.]2+ - C l )
It was assumed that although the O-bonded isomer was 
kinetically similar to the N-bonded sulphamadate complex, in 
alkaline solution the O-bonded isomer would hydrolyse readily, 
while the N-bonded isomer would only convert to the stable 
conjugate base complex (equation 2). The sulphamadato 
conjugate base ligand, "NHS03“, would be more tightly bound 
to cobalt(III), and would therefore be a very unlikely leaving 
group in a base hydrolysis reaction.
[ ( N H 3 ) 5C o N H 2S 0 3 ] 2+ ^ . . [ ( N H 3 ) 5 C o 0 3S N H 2 ] 2 +
l - i i +  1 + 0 H "
[(NH3)5CoNHS03]+ [(NH 3)5 CoOH]2 + -(2)
Although the N-bonded and O-bonded linkage isomers 
Cu(py)if(NH2S03)2 and Cu(py)tt(NH2S03)2 (where py = pyridine) 
have been isolated^ the complexes formed between the 
sulphamadate ligand and the platinum metals, e.g.
[M(NH2S03)C15]3~, M = Rh, Ir, Ru, Os; [Pd(NH2S03)2C12]2
-  6[Pt(NH2S03)2CI2]2 , appear to be exclusively N-bonded.
O-bonded sulphamadate complexes of the type M(H20)4(NH2S03
5M = Zn, Co, Ni, have also been isolated and characterized .
The only example of metal ion complexes containing the
aminoethylsulphonate ligand, NH2CH2CH2SO3"~, refers to the
determination of their formation constants in aqueous 
7solution . In addition reports on complexes of the
aminomethylsulphonate ligand, NH2CH2S03~, are restricted
5
solely to those of copper(II) and chromium(III) .
As part of a mechanistic study into base hydrolysis 
reactions, it was decided to investigate aminosulphonate 
complexes of cobalt(III). The reaction between primary 
amines and trans-[Co(en)2CI2]Cl has been known for a long 
time^, and normally involves the replacement of one of the 
coordinated chloride ligands by the incoming primary amine:
trans-[Co(en)2Cl2]Cl + RNH2 — ►
cis-[Co(en)2C1(NH2R)]Cl2 -(3)
Reactions of this type also exhibit a change in 
8configuration , in that a cis product of the type 
cis-[Co(en)2C1(NH2R)]Cl2 is formed from the trans starting 
complex. The presence of other nucleophilic substituents 
in the primary amine molecule allows variations in the 
observed reaction to occur. Hence, aminoacids can form 
one of two products, depending on the conditions under which 
the substitution reaction is carried out. In near neutral 
solutions, simple aminoacids exist in the zwitterionic 
+NH3(CHR)nC02_ form, and monodentate carboxylato bonded
complexes are obtained in the reaction with
2
trans-[Co(en)2C12]C1 , viz.,
trans-[Co(en)2C12]C1 + +NH3(CHR) C02~n
trans-[Co(en)2Cl(02C{'CHR} NH2)]C1 -(4)
In contrast, at higher pH, when the aminoacid is
ionised, NH2(CHR) C02 , a reaction analagous to that of
3
primary amines occurs to give N-bonded complexes , viz.,
trans-[Co(en) 2Cl2 ]C1 + NH2(CHR)nC02~ -*■.
cis-[Co(en)2C1(NH2{CHR} C02)]Cl -(5)n
In the case where n = 1,2 : the N-bonded complexes undergo 
chelation on standing in basic solution to give products 
of the type [Go(en)2NH2{CHR}nC02]2+ 9 . Similarly, reactions 
involving aminosulphonic acids could potentially give either 
O-bonded, N-bonded or chelated complexes depending on the pH 
of the reaction medium. In this chapter, the preparation 
and properties of the complexes formed between the 
aminosulphonic acids, +NH3CH2S03~ and +NH3(CH2)2S03”, with 
trans-[Co(en)2C12]C1 are described. In addition, base 
hydrolysis reactions of these complexes are discussed and
the results compared with those obtained for an analagous
\
series of amino.carboxylate complexes, which were also 
investigated in this work.
2. EXPERIMENTAL
(a) Preparation of trans-dichlorobis(1,2-diaminoethane) 
cobalt(III) chloride.
This compound was prepared by the method of Springborg 
and Schaffer^.
(b) Preparation of the complexes cis-[Co(en)2C1(NH2{CH2} S03)]C1,
—  ------------------------- - ------------------------------------ .— .—  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------n—-------
where n = 1 , 2 .
Trans-[Co(en)2Cl2]Cl (0.01 mol., 2.85 grms.) and the 
aminosulphonic acid (0.01 mol.) were ground together as an 
aqueous paste. Diethylamine (0 .01 mol., 0.73 grms.) was 
added dropwise, and the paste was ground until the reaction 
was complete (colour change from green to purple). The crude 
product was precipitated out of solution by the addition of 
methanol (50 cm.3). The product was suction filtered, washed 
with methanol (25 cm.3) and then ether (25 cm.3) and was 
finally air dried. The solid was recrystallised from a 
minimum of hydrochloric acid (1 M, 75°C.) and crystals of 
the desired product separated out of solution after standing 
in an ice-bath (2 hours). The product was suction filtered, 
washed with methanol (25 cm.3), then ether (25 cm.3) and 
finally air dried.
The purity of each complex was checked by C, H and N 
microanalysis, and the results obtained are collected in 
Table I.
TABLE I: MICROANALYTICAL DATA FOR THE COMPLEXES
cis-fCo(en) 2C1(NH2{CH2} S03)]C1.n
n CARBON HYDROGEN NITROGEN
1 CALC. 16.7% 
FOUND 16.5%
CALC. 5.6% CALC. 
FOUND 5.7% FOUND
19.4%
18.8%
2 CALC. 18.4% 
FOUND 18.5%
CALC. 6.2% CALC. 
FOUND 6.2% FOUND
17.9%
17.9%
Preparation of the complexes
:-F Co(en)2 C1(NH2{CH2}_.C02H)]C12 n = 1-3, 5.
These complexes were prepared by the hydrolysis of the 
corresponding aminoacid ethyl ester complexes 
cis-[Co(en)2Cl(NH2{CH2} CO2C2H5)]C12.
i) Preparation of the aminoacid ester hydrochlorides.
With the exception of glycine ethyl ester hydrochloride, 
which was purchased from Aldrich Ltd., the aminoacid ethyl 
ester hydrochlorides were prepared by the method of 
Baraniak^, which involves heating alcoholic solutions of 
the aminoacids to which thionyl chloride had been added.
ii) Preparation of the complexes 
cis-[Co(en)2Cl(NH2{CH2} C02C2H 5)]C12, n = 1-3, 5.--------     n ----:------- :--------------:------------
With the exception of the glycine ethyl ester complex
(where n = 1), which was prepared by the method of Alexander 
12and Busch the remaining complexes (n = 2, 3, 5) were
13prepared by the method of Hay and Bennet .
iii) Preparation of the complexes
cis- fCo( en) 2C1(NH2 {CH2 }llC02'H) 1C12 , n = 1-3, 5 .
With the exception of the glycine complex (n = 1),
which was prepared from the corresponding glycine ester
12complex by the method of Alexander and Busch , the aminoacid
complexes for which n = 2, 3, 5 were prepared by the method
13of Hay and Bennet .
The purity of each complex was checked by C, H and N 
microanalysis, and the results obtained are collected in 
Table II.
TABLE II: MICROANALYTICAL DATA FOR THE COMPLEXES
cis--[Co(en) 2C1(.NH2{CH2}_.C02H)]C12 .11
n CARBON HYDROGEN NITROGEN
1 CALC. 
FOUND
20.0%
20.2%
CALC. 5.9% . 
FOUND 5.8%
CALC.
FOUND
19.4%
18.9%
2 CALC.
FOUND
20.5%
19.9%
CALC. 6 .6% 
FOUND 6.2%
CALC.
FOUND
17.1%
16.8%
3 CALC.
FOUND
24.7% 
24.4%
CALC. 6.5% 
FOUND 6 .4%
CALC.
FOUND
18.0%
18.1%
5 CALC.
FOUND
28.8% 
28.6%
CALC. 7.0% 
FOUND 6.9%
CALC.
FOUND
16.8%
16.6%
3. INSTRUMENTATION
(a) Spectroscopic methods.
The infrared and near u.v.- visible spectra of the 
complexes were obtained using the same instrumentation as 
described in chapter I, section 3(a) parts (i) and (iii).
(b) Kinetics of base hydrolysis
The kinetics of base hydrolysis of the aminomethylsulphonate 
complex and the aminoalkylcarboxylate complexes were followed 
by the pH-stat technique in an analagous manner to that 
described in chapter I, section 4(a) part (iv). Reactions 
were carried out using 40 cm.3 of the reaction solution, 
which was approximately 5 x 10 3 M with respect to complex, 
and 0.1 M with respect to sodium perchlorate, the electrolyte 
used to maintain a constant ionic strength during the course 
of the reaction. The reactions were followed at 15°C., 25°C., 
35°C. and 45°C. to allow calculation of activation parameters.
At each temperature, the kinetics of base hydrolysis were 
followed at three different pH values.
The aminoethylsulphonate complex was not soluble at the 
concentration required for accurate pH-stat kinetic 
measurements, and therefore the hydrolysis reactions were 
more conveniently followed by a spectrophotometric method 
(Pye Unicam SP 8-100 spectrophotometer). A saturated 
solution of the complex (0.15 cm.3) was added to a solution 
of HEPES
(N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N''-2-ethanesulphonic acid, 
pK = 7.55 at 20°C) buffer (3 x 10_3 M) in a 4 cm. cell.
a
The reaction solution also contained sodium perchlorate 
(0.1 M) so as to maintain the ionic strength constant during 
the course of the reaction. Before the complex was added, 
the pH of the solution was adjusted to the desired value by 
the addition of NaOH or HClOt* solution. The pH of the 
solution was checked after the reaction was complete to see 
if any pH drift had occurred. The kinetics of base hydrolysis 
were followed at four pH values for each temperature (15°C., 
25°C., 35°C. and 45°C.). A repetitive scan study (Figure I) 
in the u.v.- visible spectrum for the hydrolysis reaction 
showed that the maximum absorption change during the reaction 
occurred at 500 nm. and as a result the spectrophotometric 
kinetics were followed at this wavelength.
The second order rate constant for the base hydrolysis
reaction performed by the pK-stat method was calculated as
described in Chapter I, section 3(a) part (iv). In the case
of the aminoethylsulphonate complex where the kinetics were
followed spectrophotometrically, the value for kQbs, the
pseudo first order rate constant, was calculated from the
slope of ln(At-Aoo) versus time plots (At = absorbance at
time t and A^ = absorbance at the infinity reading).
Activity coefficients were obtained by use of the Davies 
14equation , and the hydrogen ion activity was calculated 
from the measured pH. The hydrogen ion activity was 
converted to the hydroxide ion activity by use of the pK
w
15value at 25°C. and the hydroxide ion concentration was 
obtained from this value by means of the activity coefficient 
previously obtained. The second order rate constant was 
calculated by dividing kQbg by the hydroxide ion concentration.
FIGURE I: U.V.- VISIBLE REPETITIVE SCAN FOR THE BASE
HYDROLYSIS OF THE AMINOETHYLSULPHONATE COMPLEX.
Absorbance
400 500 600
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(c) Calculation of the activation parameters for base 
hydrolysis.
Activation parameters were obtained from the plots of
16ln(k2) versus time (Arrhenius plots) . A linear regression 
on the data gave the slope which is equal to -Ea/RT (where 
R = 8.3143 J.deg.-1inol 1); AH^ was obtained from the equation:
AH+ = E -RT kJ.mol”1 -(6)
a
AG^ was obtained from the equation:
AG^ = RTln(KT/h) - RTln(k2) kJ.mol”1 -(7)
where: K = 1.38083 x 10”16 erg.deg."’1
h = 6.626196 x 10”27 erg.sec.
AS^ was obtained from the equation:
AS+ ■= (AH^ - AG^)/T J.mol"1deg.” 1 -(8)
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
(a) Characterization of the complexes.
i) Infrared spectra. ^
Confirmation of the cis assignment for the aminosulphonate
and aminoalkylcarboxylic acid containing complexes, i.e.
cis- [Co(en)2C1(NH2{CH2 >nS03)]+, [Co(en)2C1(NH2{CH2>nC02H )]2 +
is shown in the en CH2- rocking region of the infrared
— 17spectrum between 870 and 900 cm. 1, . All the complexes
exhibit two bands in this region, which is indicative of
the cis configuration (the trans isomers display only one
band, while in the case of the cis isomer, the band is split
due to lower symmetry). In addition, the aminoalkylcarboxylate
18 3complexes show an uncoordinated carboxylic acid band * 
between 1710 and 1730 cm. 1
Table III shows the principal infrared absorption bands 
and their assignment for both series of complexes.
TABLE III: PRINCIPAL INFRARED ABSORPTION BANDS FOR THE
COMPLEXES: cis-[Co(en)2C1(NH2R)]Cl2.
R ■ v.c-o(cm.-1) pch2 (cm.”1)
-ch2so3 _ 885 9 895
-(CH2)2S03 - 878 9 895
-ch2co2h 1730 875 9 888
-(CH2)2C02H 1725 885 9 898 '
-(CH2)3C02H 1710 881 9 890
-(ch2)5co2h 1710 875 9 890
ii) Electronic solution spectra.
The near u.v.- visible spectra of both series of
complexes (Tables IV and V) exhibit two bands (Figure II),
the lower energy one of which in each case has a A value 0,7 max
19typical of a Co(III)N5C1 chromophore . The molar absorption
coefficients calculated for these bands are indicative of
8the cis configuration , as discussed in Chapter I, section 4(a) 
part (ii).
TABLE IV: U.V.- VISIBLE ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF THE COMPLEXES:
(a) cis-[Co(en)2C1(NH2{CH2} S03)]C1 (b) the hydroxo--------- .------- - - - ---------n-----------;----------- ------- :—
products of base hydrolysis (c) the aqua complexes
resulting from the acidification of
(b) (A/nm.,(e/M"1cm."1)).
n  A i  A2 e 2
(a) 1 521 (80.5) 369 (85.2)
2 526 (77.5) 368 (77.5)
(b) 1 503 (89.3) 361 (114.4)
2 503 (89.8) 370 (83.2)
(c) 1 490 (73.1) 352 (74.6)
2 490 (69.7) 352 (69.1)
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TABLE V: U.V.- VISIBLE ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF THE COMPLEXES1*:
(a.) cis-rCo(en)2Cl(NH2{CH2} CQ2H.)]C12 .(b) the hydroxo 
products of base hydrolysis (c) the aqua complexes 
resulting from the acidification of (b) (A/nm.) .
n A 2
(a) 1 526 367
Oil 526 366
3 527 367
5 527 366
(b) 1 493 349
2 499 359
3 500 364
5 499 362
(c) 1 488 343
2 488 349
3 , 487 349
5 487 350
t As the molar absorption coefficients of these complexes
IP 13
are already known , they were not remeasured.
iii) Proton n.m.r. spectra.
The cis assignment for the aminosulphonate and the
aminocarboxylate complexes is also confirmed by their proton
n.m.r. spectra in D20. The 1,2-diaminoethane protons in
each complex exhibit a broad, complex signal around 2.8 p.p.m.
20downfield from DSS, indicative of the cis assignment
(b) Kinetics of base hydrolysis.
In buffered alkaline solutions (containing 'HEPES' for 
the aminosulphonate complexes and borax for the aminocarboxylate 
complexes) base hydrolysis occurs and the u.v.- visible 
spectral changes observed during the reaction (summarised
in Tables IV and V and shown in Figure III) are consistent 
with the replacement of Cl" by 0H~.
cis- [Co(en)2Cl(AA) ]+ + OH' — [Co(en)20H(AA) ]+ + Cl' -(9)
(AA = aminoacid.)
When the hydrolysis reactions were followed spectrophotometrically 
by repetitive scanning (Figure III) in the near u.v.- visible 
spectrum, good isosbestic points were obtained, indicating 
the presence of single stage reactions.
The products of base hydrolysis of both series of
complexes were subjected.to a variety of column chromotagraphic
techniques in an attempt to estimate the distribution of the
cis and trans isomers of [Co(en)20H(AA)]C12. However, in no
method was sufficient separation of the isomers obtained and
the previously described method for calculating the cis/trans
ratio by proton n.m.r. spectroscopy was found to be unsuitable,
due to the insufficient resolution of signals in the product
mixture. However, on the basis of comparison between the
spectra of the acidified base hydrolysis mixtures and those
of the cis and trans [Co(en)2H 20(NH3)]3+ isomers, cis;
X 480 nm . , e 65 M~1cm.~1; trans; X 480 nm. , 
max max
—  —  21e 48 M ^ c m ."1 , it may be concluded that base hydrolysis
of the aminosulphonate complexes lead mainly to 
cis-[Co(en)20H(NH2{CH2}nS03)]2+ products.
As a result of titrating the product containing
solutions (45 cm.3, 4.00 x 10"1* mol.) with standard nitric
14acid (0.1 M), mixed pK values of 5.96 ± 0.03 (n - 1) and
a
6.02 ± 0.03 (n =2) at 298.2 K were obtained for the 
equilibrium:
FIGURE III a): U.V.- VISIBLE REPETITIVE SCAN FOR THE BASE
HYDROLYSIS OF THE AMINOMETHYLSULPHONATE COMPLEX.
Absorbance
400 500 600 nm.
FIGURE III b): U.V.- VISIBLE REPETITIVE SCAN FOR THE BASE
HYDROLYSIS OF THE GLYCINE COMPLEX.
Absorbance
— r
600
r~
400 700500 nm.
[Co(en)20H(NH2{CH2}nS03)]+ -(10)
These values are typical of similar cobalt(III) aquopentamine 
complexes^.
The values for k and kz at each pH, for the
obs e
aminosulphonate complexes and the aminocarboxylate complexes 
are collected in Tables VI and VII respectively.
TABLE VI: RATE DATA FOR THE BASE HYDROLYSIS OF THE
cis-rCo(en)2Cl(NH2{CH2} S03)1Cl COMPLEXES AT VARIOUS 
TEMPERATURES (IONIC STRENGTH =0.1 M)
n T/K pH kQbs x 105/sec._1 k2/M~1 sec."1
1 288.2 7.165 4.15 494
7.500 8.86 488
7.860 21.21 510
8.230 49.15 504
298.2 7.150 36.75 2026
7.550 91.30 2004
7.830 180.5 2079
8.250 479.9 2101
308.2 7.160 310.2 8065
7.500 646.8 7686
7.850 1503.5 7981
8.230 3447.6 7629
2 298.2 9.155 55.51 30.3
9.415 104.8 31.4
9.650 169.9 29.7
308.2 8.400 74.89 112
8.885 213.4 105
9.405 728.7 108
318.2 7.925 155.2 361
8.290 346.8 348
8.795 346.8 352
TABLE VII: RATE DATA FOR THE BASE HYDROLYSIS OF THE
AMINOCARBOXYLATE COMPLEXES cis-rCo(en)?C1{NH?(CH?) JX>2H}1C12 
AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURES (IONIC STRENGTH = 0.1 M)
n T/K pH k 2/M_1sec._1
14.7 
14.6 
14.3
53.9 
53.0
52.9
318.2 8.64 192
9.44 198
9.51 194
2 298.2 9.82 10.8
10.26 11.0
10.76 10.6
308.2 9.42 38.3
9.92 37.7
10.23 39.2
318.2 9.19 
9.64 
9.
3 298.2 9.75
10.25
10.74
308.2 9.24
9.98
10.25
318.2 8.75 114
9.25 110
9.75 117
5 298.2 9.98 7.56
10.25 8.16
10.75 7.93
308.2 9.64 28.7
10.05 27.7
10.44 27.9
318.2 9.04 103
9.34 97.2
10.05 100
135
141
143
9.06
8.07 
10.0
32.0 
34.3
30.0
1 298.2 9.78
10.27 
10. 76
308.2 9.35
10.18 
9.95
The results show that the aminomethylsulphonate
complex for which k2 = 2052 ± 49 M 1sec. 1 at 25°C., undergoes
base hydrolysis some 140 fold more rapidly than the analagous
glycinate complex, k2 = 14.5 ± 0.2 M 1sec.~1. In addition,
it is 200-250 fold more reactive than the other aminocarboxylat
complexes, the k2 values of which are typical of the many
+ 21
alkylamine complexes, cis-[Co(en)2C1(RNH2)]2 reported in
the literature. In contrast to the high reactivity of the 
aminomethylsulphonate complex, the aminoethylsulphonate 
complex is much less susceptible to base hydrolysis 
(k2 - 30.5 ± 0.9 M"1sec."1 at 298.2 K).
As a result of the large amount of cis-[Co(en)2C1(RNH2)]Cl
complexes that have been prepared, a wealth of kinetic data
21exists for their hydrolysis reactions , and correlations 
between reactivity and structural variations in the amine 
ligand (RNH2) may now be discussed. Generally, second order 
rate constants (k2) for base hydrolysis of straight chain 
alkylamine complexes lie in the range 7 (R = -CH3) to 
13 (R = -(CH2)2CH3) M ^ s e c ."1 at 298 K, while branching at 
the alpha position gives rise to a rate enhancement 
(R = -CH(CH3)2, k2 = 52 M~1 sec."1 at 298 K22). This is fully 
consistent with an SN1CB mechanism for base hydrolysis, 
which as discussed in Chapter I, section 1, involves rapid 
pre-equilibrium formation of an amido conjugate base 
(equilibrium constant K) from which the leaving group 
dissociates in the rate determining step (rate constant k . ) .
CD
The introduction of branching in the alpha position would 
on steric grounds be expected to accelerate loss of the 
leaving group and increase kcfe and hence k2 (= Kkcfe). In
- 6^  -
the corresponding bromo complexes, cis-[Co(en)2Br(RNH2)]2+ ,
this effect should be even more pronounced and a 9 fold rate
difference is observed when branching at the alpha position
23of the amine molecule is introduced .
Besides steric effects, electronic effects in the RNH2
ligand are also important in determining reactivity towards
base hydrolysis. Hence complexes containing aromatic
primary amine ligands (e.g. R = -C6H5, k2 = 2.6 x 101* M_1sec._1 
24at 298.2 K )undergo hydrolysis some 2 x  103 times faster
than the corresponding complexes with aliphatic amine ligands.
This large rate increase is mainly due to effects on.K, the
acidity of the amine ligand, which produces on ionization
the reactive amido conjugate base (steric effects due to
the phenyl ring would on the basis of the discussion in
the previous paragraph contribute only slightly to the observed
acceleration). Although pK& measurements have not been
carried out on these systems, it can be assumed that
complexes with aromatic amine ligands would be considerably
more acidic than those with aliphatic amine ligands only.
This is due to the electron withdrawing effect of the phenyl
ring and if the amine ligands in the cobalt(III) complexes
follow the same trend as their conjugate acids (amine
ligands complexed to H+) then a 105 difference in acidity
would be expected (the anilinium ion, C 6H 6NH 3+ , is 105 times
.2.5
more acidic than for example the methyl ammonium ion CH3NH3 ).
Base hydrolysis of the complex cis-[Co(en)2C1(C6H 5NH2)]2+ 
is likely to proceed via an anilido conjugate base (equation 11), 
from which Cl is lost in the rate determining step (rate
constant k ,) . The relatively large value of K
CD
K
cis-[Co(en)2Cl(C6H 5NH2)]2+ + OH- *=* [Co(en)2C1(G6H 5NH)] + + H20
[Co(en)2OH(C6H 5NH2)]2+ «---  [Co(en)2(C6H 5NH)]2+ -(11)
accounts for the rapid base hydrolysis.
The high reactivity of the aminomethylsulphonate 
complex, cis-[Co(en)2C1(NH2CH2S03)]+, may be explained along 
similar lines in terms of facile formation of the conjugate 
base cis-[Co(en)2C1(NHCH2S03)]+. Since +NH2CH2S03~ is some
105 fold more acidic than unsubstituted aliphatic ammonium
+ 25 -ions e.g. NH3CH3 , it may be assumed that NH2CH2S03 in
a cobalt(III) complex would be more acidic by the same order
of magnitude than similarly coordinated unsubstituted
aliphatic amines. This results in a higher value of K in
the base hydrolysis expression, k2 = Kkcb. In the
aminoethylsulphonate complex, cis-[Co(en)2C1{NH2(CH2)2S03}]+,
the electron withdrawing effect of the S03~ substituent is
diminished due to chain lengthening, the acidity of the amine
ligand is lowered as a result, and the reactivity of this
complex towards base hydrolysis is markedly reduced.
The aminocarboxylate complexes are more weakly acidic 
than the corresponding aminosulphonate complexes due to the 
reduced electron withdrawing power of the C02~ group compared 
with S03". Consequently, rates of base hydrolysis are lower 
for these complexes, and the influence of the carboxylate 
group on reactivity is almost unnoticeable in other than the 
glycinate complex.
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A characteristic feature associated with base hydrolysis 
reactions of cobalt(III) amine complexes is a large positive 
entropy of activation. Generally, enthalpies of activation 
lie in the range 92 - 100 kJ.mol”1 and variations in base 
hydrolysis, viz.,
cis-[Co(en)2(RNH2)X]2+ + OH" — ►
cis- and trans-[Co(en)2(RNH2)(0H)]2+ + X” -(12)
is solely a consequence of the differences in the entropy
25of activation for the reaction . As a result, the rate 
enhancement observed for the aminomethylsulphonate complex 
is reflected in a higher than usual entropy of activation 
(Table VIII , Figure IV (Arrhenius plots)) where 
AS^ = 151 ± 8 J.ittol_1deg. 1 as compared with 92 ± 4 and 
113 ± 4 J.mol *deg. 1 for the aminoethylsulphonate and 
glycinate (Table IX and Figure V) complexes respectively.
TABLE VIII: ACTIVATION PARAMETERS FOR THE BASE HYDROLYSIS
OF cis-rCo(en)2Cl(NH2{CH2} S03)1C1 COMPLEXES.
n = 1 n = 2
E (kJ.mol”1) 102 95
AH^ (kJ.mol”1) 99 95
AG+ (kJ.mol"1) 54 64
AS^ (J .mol 1deg. 1) 151 92
FIGURE IV: ARRHENIUS PLOTS FOR THE BASE HYDROLYSIS OF THE
cis-[Co(en)2 Cl(NH2{CH2} SO3)1 Cl COMPLEXES.
9
8
7
n=l
6
n=2
5
2
1
FIGURE V: ARRHENIUS PLOTS FOR THE BASE HYDROLYSIS OF THE
cis-[Co(en)2C1(NH2{CH2} C02H)1C12 COMPLEXES.
 k-------------------  :-----n — ------- 1------------ :-----:----
lnk2
6.0
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• 5
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TABLE IX: ACTIVATION PARAMETERS FOR THE BASE HYDROLYSIS
OF cis-[Co(en)2Cl(NH2{CH2>nCQ2H)]Cl2 COMPLEXES.
n = 1 n = 2 n = 3 n = 5
E OkJ.Mol”1) 102 101 100 100
AS+ (kJ.Mol”1) 100 98 97 97
AG^ (kJ.Mol”1) 66 67 67 67
AS^ (J.Mol"1deg.”1) 113 105 100 103
In the base hydrolysis of N-bonded aminoacid complexes, 
competition occurs between the carboxylate group on the 
aminoacid and the incoming water molecule for the vacant 
coordination site in the trigonal bipyramidal intermediate.
. +^-nh 2
H,N
NH.
HN
HoN
\I
NH-
H,N
\
I
/
^NH2(CH2) co2
Co
^ N H 2(CH2)nC02 k _
\
OH
Co
r
nh2
+
nh2 2 +
HoN
\
NH-
H,N
Co
A
nh2 0
CH2)
n
-(13)
As a result, the hydrolysis products normally contain a 
mixture of both the hydroxy complex and the chelated 
aminoacid complexes.
The extent of chelation occurring during base hydrolysis
was investigated using the pH-stat apparatus. Whereas base 
hydrolysis accompanied by chelation (equation 14) involves no 
net base consumption, formation of a hydroxo complex requires
cis-[Co(en)2C1(NH2{CH2 >nC02)]+ — ►
[Co(en)2NH2(CH2)nC02]2+ + Cl" -(14)
one mole of base per mole of complex (equation 15). The
extent of chelation may therefore be determined from the
o h ”
cis- [Co(en) 2C1(NH2 {CH2 }nC02 ) ] ►
[Co(en)2OH(NH2{CH2} C02)]+ -(15)
n
number of moles of base consumed per mole of reacting 
complex. In the base hydrolysis of the aminosulphonate 
complexes, no chelation was observed, indicative of the 
weak nucleophilicity of the S03” group which is unable to 
compete with water for the vacant coordination site 
generated in the intermediate. In contrast, the carboxylate 
group offers a degree of competition depending on its 
proximity to the cobalt(ITI) centre. Hence, in the base 
hydrolysis of cis-[Co(en)2C1(NH2CH2C02)]+, at pH 11, 0.54 
moles of base was consumed per mole of complex, indicating 
that the product is a mixture of the complexes 
[Co(en)2NH2CH2C02] 2 + (46%) and [Co(en)20H(NH2CH2C02)]+ (54%). 
This high percentage of chelated glycinate product is due 
to the facile formation of a five membered ring. In the 
base hydrolysis of the complexes cis-[Co(en)2C1(NH2{CH2)nC02 ) ] 
n = 2, 3, 5, little or no chelation was observed presumably 
due to unfavourable positioning of the C02~ group in relation 
to the vacant coordination site.
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CHAPTER III
MERCURY(II) INDUCED ACID AND BASE HYDROLYSIS OF 
CHLORO(ANILINE)-, CHLORO(p-TOLUIDINE)- AND 
CHLORO(m-TOLUIDINE)BIS(1,2-DIAMINOETHANE)COBALT(III)
CHLORIDES
1. INTRODUCTION
i ✓
In chapter I the base hydrolysis reaction for octahedral 
cobalt(Til) complexes was described. Another ligand 
substitution reaction and one which has received even more 
attention is the corresponding acid hydrolysis, or aquation 
reaction, which occurs between complexes and the solvent 
water, (equation 1)
(RNH2)5CoX + H20 — ► (RNH2)sCoH20 + X" -(1)
These reactions are normally carried out at: a pH less than 
3 in order to suppress the comparatively rapid base hydrolysis 
reaction which becomes kinetically significant at higher 
pH.
Acid hydrolysis reactions are normally carried out in
aqueous solution and as a result they generally exhibit
first order kinetics. Due to an extensive amount of
1 2  3experimental data ’ ’ which has related various ligand 
effects to the rate of acid hydrolysis, it is now generally
4
accepted that the reactions proceed by a dissociative S 1N
type of mechanism via a five coordinate intermediate which
is rapidly attacked by water to give a six coordinate aqua
product (equation 2, 3)
ki
(RNH2)5CoX  (RNH2)5Co + X~ -(2)
slow
fast
(RNH2)5Co + H20  (RNH2)5CoH20 -(3)
The appropriate rate equation is:
rate = k x[(RNH2)5CoX] -(4)
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If acid hydrolysis reactions are carried out in
sufficiently acidic (i.e. pH < 3) solution then a rate/pH
independence is observed since the hydroxide ion concentration
is too low to prevent any contribution from a competing
base hydrolysis reaction. However, exceptions to this
lack of dependence on pH are known. For example the acid
hydrolysis of [Co(NH3)5F] is catalysed by hydrogen ions,
5even at low pH , and the catalysis is thought to occur due 
to the protonation of the departing fluoride ligand, 
effectively promoting the slow dissociative step in the 
acid hydrolysis reaction (equation 5).
ki 
slow
[Co(NH3)5F]2+ ---► [Co(NH3)5]3T + F~
h 2o ,h
[Co(NH3)5(H20 ) f + HF -(5)
In addition, in the case of a small number of amine
complexes of cobalt(III), the observed rates of acid
6hydrolysis are greater than normal , and increase with 
increasing pH. This behaviour has been attributed to a 
partial contribution to the rate by a competing base
7
hydrolysis reaction . At a pH less than 3, the concentration 
of hydroxide ion is usually insufficient to produce a 
kinetically significant concentration of the amido conjugate 
base from the following amine deprotonation step:
K
[(RNH2)5CoX]2+ + O H " ^  [(RNH2)4(RNH)CoX]3+ +H20 -(6 )
Exceptions to this behaviour are observed in a number of
cases, and arise either because of unusually high reactivity
7in the conjugate base or because of the presence of
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unusually acidic amine ligands in the reacting complex. 
These factors enhance rates of base hydrolysis by either 
increasing kcb or K in the rate expression,
rate = k^K[complex] [0H~] , which was discussed in chapter I 
section 1. The aromatic amine complexes, 
cis-[Co(en)2C1(RNH2)]2+ (R = C6H 5-, p-CH3C6H4- and 
m-CHaCeHit-) in which the aniline derived ligands are about 
105 fold more acidic than aliphatic amine ligands, provide 
an example of the latter situation. Hydrolysis of these 
complexes in acid solutions consists of two kinetically 
appreciable pathways, each resulting in the formation of 
identical aqua complexes viz.,
K
[Co(en)2X(RNH2)]2+ + 0H~ ^  [Co(en)2X(RNH)]+
-X ,k . 
cb
+H20,H ,fast
j-x ,kr
[Co(en)2(RNH2)]3 + [Co(en)2(RNH)]2 +
v+H20, fast
[Co(en)2H20(RNH2>]3+
rate = (k,+k K[OH"])[Co(en)2X(RNH2)]2+ -(8)
Another feature of acid hydrolysis reactions is the 
significant rate enhancement observed in the case of 
certain leaving groups when specific reagents are added. 
When the leaving group is halide ion, the reactions are 
accelerated by the addition of mercury(II). For example,
9 *4“the complex [Co(NH3)5C1] undergoes acid hydrolysis with
a first order rate constant of 1.2 x 10"1 sec.” 1 (25°C.,
8ionic strength 0.1 M ) but in the presence of 0.011 M
Q Q
mercury(II), the rate is enhanced 105 fold ’ . The 
mechanism of the mercury(II) induced acid hydrolysis
reactions involves rapid equilibrium formation of a binuclear 
complex containing a halide bridge (equation 9) which in a 
rate determining dissociation, gives a five coordinate 
intermediate (equation 10)
K
[Co(NH3)5C1]2+ ^  [Co(NH3) 5C1 :->-Hg] ■*+ -(9)
k,slow
[Co(NH3 ) 5C1 1 + ---— [Co(NH3 ) 5]3+ + HgCl+ -(10)
As in the uncatalysed reaction, the final step involves 
rapid association with water to give the aqua complex:
fast
[Co(NH3 ) 5]3+ + H20  --->• [Co(NH3)5OH2] 3+ -(11)
Catalysis by mercury(II) arises because of weakening of
the Co-Cl bond and because a better leaving group, HgCl+
is generated. Assuming a steady state concentration of
4
binuclear complex and assuming K[Hg(II)] << 1 leads to 
the rate expression 12, in which k2, the second order rate 
constant for the mercury(II) induced acid hydrolysis equals 
kK.
Rate = k2 [Co(NH3)5C12+][Hg(II>] -(12)
In view of this mechanism for the mercury(II) induced 
acid hydrolysis of halide containing substrates, it should 
be possible to observe a similar rate enhancement for base 
hydrolysis since the rate determining step involves 
dissociation of coordinated halide from the amidoconjugate 
base (equation 13):
[Co(NH3)„(NH2)X]+ -*■ [Co(NH3)„(NH2)]2+ + X” -(13)
In the presence of mercury(II), the amido conjugate base
should form a halide bridged complex from which HgX+ should 
rapidly dissociate. So far this expectation has not been 
realised because normally base hydrolysis reactions are 
investigated in solutions of pH at which mercury(II) salts 
are insoluble. However the existence of complexes such as 
cis-[Co(en)2C1(C6H 5NH2)] for which base hydrolysis can be 
observed at pH < 3  affords an opportunity of investigating 
the effect of soluble mercury(II) salts on this reaction.
In this chapter the results of such a study are reported.
2. EXPERIMENTAL
(a.) Preparation of trans-dichlorobis(1,2-diaminoethane) 
cobalt(III) chloride.
This compound was prepared by the method of Springborg 
and Schaffer‘S .
(b) Preparation of the complexes cis-[Co(en)2C1(NH2R)1Cl2 >
(R = CfiHs-, p-CH,CfiHu- and m-CH,CfiHu-).
These complexes were prepared by a modification of 
literature methods^ ’ ^  ® . The complex trans[Co(en)2Cl2]Cl 
(0.01 mol., 2.86 grms.) and a 1.5 molar excess of the amine 
were ground together as a paste with water and methanol.
After the reaction mixture had been left for 30 minutes, 
the crude product was precipitated with methanol (50 cm.3). 
The product was suction filtered, washed with methanol 
(25 cm.3), then ether (25 cm.3) and was finally air dried.
The complex was recrystallised from a minimum of hydrochloric 
acid (1 M., 65°C.) and after cooling in an ice-bath for 
3 hours, the crystals of the desired product were suction 
filtered, washed with methanol (25 cm.3), then ether 
(25 cm.3) and finally air dried.
The purity of each complex was checked by C, H and N 
microanalysis and the following results were obtained.
TABLE I: MICROANALYTICAL DATA FOR THE COMPLEXES
cis-rCo(en)? C1(NH?R)1 Cl?.
R CARBON HYDROGEN NITROGEN
c6h5- CALC. 31.7% 
FOUND 31.5%
CALC. 6.1% 
FOUND 6.0%
CALC. 18.5% 
FOUND 18.5%
p-CHaCeH^- CALC. 32.2% 
FOUND 32.0%
CALC. 6 .6% 
FOUND 6.9%
CALC. 17.0% 
FOUND 17.0%
m-CH3C6H4- CALC. 33.7% 
FOUND 33.7%
CALC. 6.4% 
FOUND 6.7%
CALC. 17.8% 
FOUND 17.8%
3. INSTRUMENTATION
(a) Spectroscopic methods.
The infrared and near u.v.- visible spectra of the 
complexes were obtained by the same instrumentation as 
described in chapter I, section 3(a) parts (i) and (iii)
(b) Kinetics of base hydrolysis.
The kinetics of base hydrolysis were followed 
spectrophotometrically as previously described. As a 
result of a spectrophotometric repetitive scan study 
(Figures I to III) the reactions were investigated by 
following absorbance changes at 550 nm. (R = C6H 5-) ,
450 nm. (R = m-CHgCgH^-) and 448 nm. (R = p-CH3C6H lt-) on 
Pye Unicam SP 1800 u.v.- visible spectrophotometer. The 
reactions were followed at 50°C. and the reaction 
solution (10 cm.3) in a 4 cm. cell contained Hg(N03)2 
dissolved in standard HClOi, or HNO3 (R = CeH5-) with an 
appropriate quantity of NaClOtt or NaN03 added so as to 
maintain a constant ionic strength of 0.1 M during the 
course of the reaction. The mercury(II) solutions were
13
standardised by an EDTA substitution reaction using 
PAN indicator and copper(II)-EDTA complex.
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
(a) Characterization of the complexes.
The infrared and u.v.- visible spectra of the complexes 
were consistent with the results previously obtained in the 
literature^.
(£>) Kinetics of base hydrolysis.
It has previously been demonstrated in this thesis 
(chapter II) that in many cases a high reactivity in the 
base hydrolysis of cobalt(III) pentamine complexes is a 
consequence of the presence of relatively acidic amine 
ligands. This is the case for the aniline derived 
complexes described in this chapter, so that at a pH as 
low as 1 , parallel acid/base hydrolysis reactions are 
observed. In the introduction, the possibility of 
mercury(II) catalysis in these reactions was discussed, 
and the aniline and toluidine complexes would therefore 
be expected to react according to reaction scheme 14:
K1
[Co(en)2(RNH2)C1]2 + + OH" ^  [Co(en)2(RNH)Cl]+
K +Hg(II) Kj 1 +Hg(II)
[Co(en) 2 (RNH2 ) Cl:->Hg] 4 + [Co( en) 2 (RNH)Cl :-^ Hg] 3 +
H20 -HgCl+,k11 H20 -HgCl+,k 1 b
+ +H 1
[Co(en)2(RNH2 )H20] 3 + [Co(en)2(RNH)H20] 2+ -(14)
Assuming K x[Hg(II)], K 11[Hg(II)] << 1, and applying a steady
4
state approximation to the bridged complexes , i.e. considering 
the concentration of this intermediate remains very small 
and virtually constant, leads to the rate expression 15:
Rate = k2[Co(en)2(RNH2)C12+][Hg(II)] -(15)
where k2 = k^K, + k 1 K^.K1 [0H~]
cb -(16)
At constant [Hg(II)],
rate = k. [Co(en)2Cl(ENH2)]2 + -(17)
where k = k2 [Hg(II)] obs -(18)
For the uncatalysed reaction (scheme 19)
K
[Co(en)2Cl(RNH 2 )]2 + + OH" v=* [Co(en)2C1(RNH)] +
-Cl , k x
[Co(en) 2]
+H20,fast
[Co(en)2(RNH)]2 +
L20,H+ ,fast
[Co(en)2H 20(RNH2)]3 + -(19)
the rate equation is given by expressions 20 and 21:
Rate = kj + k- K[OH"][Co(en)2C1(RNH2)2+] -(20)
At constant pH, rate = kQbg[Co(en)2Cl(RNH2)2+] -(21)
Hence a plot of k , versus [OH ] is linear with a slope
kcbK, the second order rate constant for base hydrolysis,
and intercept ki, the first order rate constant for acid
hydrolysis. From equation 16, a plot of k2 versus [OH~]
should be linear with a slope of K 1. Ki1K 1, the third
cb
order rate constant for the mercury(II) catalysed base 
hydrolysis, and intercept kj1K 1, the second order rate 
constant for the mercury(II) catalysed acid step.
Base hydrolysis reactions should be promoted to a
where k = k x + k K[0H ] 
obs cb L J
-(22)
greater extent than the corresponding acid hydrolysis
reactions for the following reasons. Firstly, Cl” in the
unipositively charged complex, [Co(en)2(RNH)Cl]+, should
probably be more electron rich and consequently a better
bridging ligand than in the dipositively charged substrate,
[Co(en)2(RNH2)C1]2+, i.e. Kj1 > Kx . Secondly, the
cobalt(III) to leaving group heterolytic bond breaking
should occur more readily in the binuclear intermediate
carrying the lower positive charge, i.e. k 1 > ki1,
cb
since in this case the bonding pair of electrons between 
cobalt(III) and Cl” will be less tightly bound.
The kinetics of the promoted hydrolysis of the aniline 
and aniline-derived complexes were investigated under the
5same conditions as those used in the uncatalysed reaction 
(50°C., pH < 3) in order to quantify any promotion in the 
base hydrolysis reaction. The reactions were investigated 
under pseudo first order conditions at constant mercury(II) 
and hydroxide ion concentrations. Values of [Hg(II)],
[H+], [0H“], kQbs (= k2 [Hg(II)]) and k2 are collected in 
Table II.
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TABLE II: KINETIC DATA FOR THE cis-[Co(en)?Cl(RNH2)]Cl?
COMPLEXES AT 50°C., IONIC STRENGTH = 0.1 M.
R [Hg(II)] 
xlO3 M
[H+] 
xlO3 M
[0H“] 
xlO12 M
obs
sec.”1
k2xl0
-i -,
M sec.
c6h 5- 5.05 45.9 1.19 5.718 1.13
5.05 23.9 2.29 6.024 1.19
5.05 9.18 5.96 9.462 1.87
3.03 6.00 9.12 7.770 2.56
2.53 4.59 11.9 7.410 2.93
P-CH3C6Hu- 5.38 50 1.09 15.18 2.82
5.38 26 2.11 15.63 2.91
5.38 1 5.47 22.63 4.21
3.23 6 9.12 18.78 5.82
2.69 5 10.9 20.09 7.47
m-CHaCeHit- 5.38 50 1.09 11.84 2.20
5.38 26 2.11 12.43 2.31
5.38 1 5.47 17.61 3.27
5.38 6 9.12 15.93 4.93
2.69 5 10.9 14.83 5.51
If the results from Table II are compared with the
kinetic data for the uncatalysed reactions (Table III),
then it can be seen that at a mercury(II) ion concentration
of '5.x 10”3 M, the rates of hydrolysis are enhanced 100-fold.
Furthermore, the slopes of the plots of k ■ /[Hg(II)] versus
obs
[OH-] for the catalysed reaction are much greater than the 
slopes of kQbs versus [OH-] for the uncatalysed reaction 
(Figures IV to VI), indicating that base hydrolysis is 
catalysed by mercury(II) ions.
FIGURE IV: GRAPH OF [OH~] VERSUS kohfi FOR THE PROMOTED
AND UNPROMPTED ACID AND BASE HYDROLYSIS OF 
cis-[Co(en)2C1(NH2CRH 5)1Cl2.
4
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FIGURE V: GRAPH OF [OH~] VERSUS kobfi FOR THE PROMOTED
AND UNPROMPTED ACID AND BASE HYDROLYSIS OF 
cis-[Co(en)2Cl(m-CH3C 6H ttNH 2 )]Cl2 .
k , x 1(Pobs
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FIGURE VI: GRAPH OF [OH~] VERSUS kobs FOR THE PROMOTED
AND UNPROMPTED ACID AND BASE HYDROLYSIS OF 
cis-[Co(en)2Cl(p-CH3C 6Hi,NH2 )]Cl2 .
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2 : Uncatalysed
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TABLE III: DEPENDENCE OF THE OBSERVED FIRST ORDER RATE
CONSTANTS ON ACID CONCENTRATIONS6 .
COMPLEX [Complex]/ 
mM
[HC10,]/
mM
kobs^lO5/
sec.” 1
Co(en)2C1(NH2C6H 5) 2 + 3.00 5.00 1.87
3.12 10.00 1.40
2.89 25.00 0.82
3.00 50.00 0.82
Co( en) 2Cl(p-CH3C6HitNH2 ) 2 + 2.08 5.00 3.08
2.83 7.50 1.90
3.14 10.00 1.80
Co(en)2Cl(m-CH3CGH4NH2)2+ 3.12 5.00 1.68
2.97 7.50 1.34
3.62 10.00 1.20
As previously demonstrated, a plot of k2 versus [OH ]
should be linear with a slope k 1 TKi1K 1 (the rate constant
cb
for the promoted base hydrolysis reaction) and intercept 
k^Ki (the rate constant for the unpromoted base hydrolysis 
reaction). However, at very low pH values, deviations 
from linearity occurred (Figure VII), presumably due to 
quenching of the base hydrolysis reaction and values of 
k xK were obtained by extrapolation of the linear region.
In Table IV, values of kx, kcb for the uncatalysed reactions 
and k'^Ki, k 1cbK i1K 1 for the catalysed reactions are 
presented.
FIGURE VII: GRAPH OF [OH~] VERSUS k2 FOR THE PROMOTED ACID
AND BASE HYDROLYSIS OF [Co(en)2C1(RNH2 )1Cl 2 COMPLEXES, 
WHERE R = CeHs-^p-CHsCsHi,- AND m-CH 3C 6H u-.
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TABLE IV: RATE DATA FOR THE PROMOTED AND UNPROMOTED ACID AND
BASE HYDROLYSIS OF rCo(en)2Cl(RNH2)IClz COMPLEXES AT 50°C.
R kj^KiXlO2 k 1chK 11K 1xlO-10 kiXlO6 kCbKxlO 6 t
M" 1sec.“1 M"2sec._1 sec.”1 M_1sec. 1
CeHs- 8.39 1.79 7.01 1.15
p—CH 3 CgH^ — 9.15 5.78 6.97 1.96
m-CHsCsH^- 10.02 4.17 6.43 1.12
f: Values of k K were cb calculated from the values of k K cb a
listed in reference 5, using the relationship K = KK anda w
K = 5.74 x 10”14 at 50°C14. w
It can be seen from Table IV that both the rates of 
base and acid hydrolysis are enhanced by an order of 
approximately 104 in the presence of 1 M mercury(II). 
Furthermore, as predicted earlier in the discussion, base 
hydrolysis is more susceptible to catalysis by mercury(II) 
than acid hydrolysis.. For example, at [Hg(II)] = 1 M, 
rates of acid hydrolysis are promoted by factors of 
1.21 x 10V(R = C6H 5-) , 1.33 x 10“ (R = 'p-CHgCeH^-) ,
1.58 x 104 (R = m-CH3C6Hit-) , while rates of base hydrolysis
are promoted by factors of 1.56 x lO1 (R = C6H 5-) ,
2.96 x 104 (R = p-CHgCeH^-), 3.76 x 10^ (R = m-CHaCsH^-) .
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CHAPTER IV
PREPARATION AND INTRAMOLECULAR IMINE FORMATION IN 
CIS-(AMINOACETALDEHYDE)CHLOROBIS(1,2-PIAMINOETHANE)COBALT(III)
CHLORIDE AND THE STRUCTURE OF THE PRODUCT
1. INTRODUCTION
The ability of metal ions to promote organic reactions 
by means of template syntheses is widely known^ and the 
reactions between coordinated amines and carbonyl compounds 
make a prominent contribution to this area. An example of 
such a reaction is formation of the imine ligand in the 
complex [Co(NH3) ltNH=C(CH3 )CH2NH2 ] 3+ which occurs by an 
intramolecular condensation between coordinated NH3 and the 
carbonyl group in [Co(NH3)5NH2CH2COCH3]3+ (equation 1)^.
NH
H 3N
H,N
\
3 +
.NHzCHzCOCHs
Co
/ \ NH.
NH:
NH 3 +
NH2-CH
Co
[H=CCH
-(1)
The role of the metal ion in promoting this reaction lies
in its ability to position the reaction centres in close
proximity, and in the above case the mechanism involves
attack by a deprotonated amine on the carbonyl centre. An
additional role played by the metal ion is inhibition of
self condensation of the aminoketone, which is possible in
3the free ligand but impossible in the complex .
2
MacB. Harrowfield and Sargeson also investigated imine 
formation in the complex [Co(NH3)5CH3C0C02]2+ and observed 
at pH > 12 attack by a deprotonated amine ligand on the 
carbonyl centre of pyruvate to give after reduction the 
alaninatotetraminecobalt(III) product (equation 2 ).
NH
H 3N
h 3n
\
I
/
Co
NH
2 +
.o2ccoch3
NH.
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H 3N
CCH
NH 2 +
h 3n
\
I
/
Co
02C
NH
NH.
BHi
CHCH3 !+•
NH;
H 3N
h 3n
\
c / ■)
\
0 2c
NH
NH -(2)
Similarly in the complex c'is-B-[Co( trien)Cl(NH2CH2CHO) ] 2 + 
(where trien = triethylenetetramine), a stereospecific 
intramolecular condensation reaction was observed between 
the carbonyl group and the amine centre trans to chloride
(equation 3) .
•NH2r
HN
\
2 +
NH2CH2CHO
Co
HNX I ^NH2
1
Cl
^ C H  
/— N  " \
f  /Ch2
HN NH2
1 xi/
2 +
A  \1
I
Cl -(3)
A number of other imine formation reactions in the
coordination sphere of cobalt(III) have been reported.
5
Recently, Sargeson et al described an intramolecular 
condensation between N-coordinated aminoacetaldehyde and 
tren (tris{2-aminoethyl}amine) in the complex
p-[Co(tren)Cl(NH2CH2CHO)]2+. Although a number of possible 
amine condensation sites exist on the tren ligand, a 
stereospecific reaction was observed at the primary amine 
centre trans to the Cl- ligand (equation 4). As with the 
tetramine complexes mentioned above, the complex
H
“(4)
cis-[Co(en)2C1(NH2CH2CH0)]Cl2 (Structure I) offers the 
possibility of imine formation at several amine sites cis 
to the aminoacetaldehyde ligand. In this chapter the 
preparation of this and the resulting imine complex are 
reported.
2. EXPERIMENTAL
(a) Preparation of transdichlorobis(1,2-diaminoethane) 
cobalt(III) chloride.
This compound was prepared by the method of Springborg 
and Schaffer^.
(b) Preparation of cis-[Co(en)?C1(NH2CH2CH0)1Cl2.
In view of the fact that aminoacetaldehyde undergoes 
self-condensation the aminoacetaldehyde complex was prepared 
by the acid hydrolysis of the corresponding 
aminoacetaldehydedimethyl acetal complex'*-.
i) Preparation of cis-fCoCen^ClCNI^CHgCH-fOCHs } 21C12 .
Aminoacetaldehydedimethyl acetal (0.01 mol., 1.05 grms. 
and trans-[Co(en)2CI2]Cl (0.01 mol., 2.85 grms.) were ground 
together and made into a paste with water and methanol 
(5 cm.3, 75:25). After the reaction was complete (colour 
change from green to purple) the crude complex was 
precipitated with isopropyl alcohol (50 cm.3) and was 
suction filtered. The product was washed with isopropyl 
alcohol (25 cm.3) then ether (25 cm.3) and was finally air 
dried. The product was recrystallised using a minimum of 
hot water (50°C.) and after cooling in a refrigerator (-5°C. 
72 hours), the mauve crystalline product was suction 
filtered, washed with isopropyl alcohol (25 cm.3) then 
ether (25 cm.3) and finally air dried.
The purity of the complex was checked by C, H and N 
microanalysis and the results are collected in Table I.
TABLE I: MICROANALYTICAL DATA FOR THE COMPLEX
cis-[Co(en) 2C1(NH2CH2CH{0CH 3)2)]Cl2 .
CARBON HYDROGEN NITROGEN
CALC. 24.6% CALC. 7.0% CALC. 17.9%
FOUND 24.3% FOUND 7.1% FOUND 17.9%
ii) Preparation of cis- fCo(en) 2Cl(NH2CH2CHO) 1 Cl2 .2H20 .
cis-[Co(en)2Cl(NH2CH2CH{0CH3}2)]Ci2 (0.02 mol., 7.61 grms. 
was dissolved in warm HC1 solution (3 M, 30 cm.3, 45°C.) and 
was allowed to stand at this temperature for 1 hour. The 
solution was evaporated down to a maroon coloured oil on a 
rotary evaporator (45°C.). The oil was redissolved in 
dilute HC1 (3 M, 45°C.) and the evaporation procedure was 
repeated. The oil was dissolved in a minimum volume of 
dilute HC1 (3 M, 45°C;) and the solution was suction 
filtered. The filtrate was kept at -10°C. for 24 hours, 
whereupon a mauve crystalline product was obtained. Further 
product was obtained by scratching the side of the container 
with a glass rod and cooling the mixture in an ice-bath 
(2 hours). The crystals of the desired product were suction 
filtered, washed with acetone (25 cm.3) and were finally 
air dried. The product was dried in an evacuated desiccator 
over P2O 5 for 24 hours.
The purity of the complex was checked by C, H and N 
microanalysis and the results are collected in Table II.
TABLE II.: MICRO ANALYTICAL DATA FOR THE COMPLEX
cis-rCo(en) 2C1(NH2CH2CH0)TC12.2H20.
CARBON HYDROGEN NITROGEN
CALC. 18.9% CALC. 6 .6% CALC. 18.4%
FOUND 19.1% FOUND 6.2% FOUND 18.5%
( c) Preparation of [Co( en) {NH2 (CH2 ) 2N=CHCH2NH2 }C11 (Cl) (ClOit ) .H2Q .
cis-[Co(en)2Cl(NH2CH2CHO)]Cl2 (0.02 mol., 7.61 grms.) 
was dissolved in water (25 cm.3). The pH of the solution 
was raised to and maintained at 6.5 by the dropwise addition 
of dilute sodium hydroxide solution (2 M). The solution 
was allowed to stand at this pH until the reaction was 
complete (colour change from purple to orange/brown,
30 mins.). The solution of the product was acidified with 
concentrated perchloric acid (11.6 M, 5 cm.3) and was 
allowed to cool overnight at 0°C., whereupon a brown 
coloured complex crystallised out of solution. The crystals 
were collected by suction filtration, air dried and finally 
dried in an evacuated desiccator over P 20 5 for 24 hours.
The purity of the complex was checked by C, H, N, O and Cl 
microanalysis and the results are collected in Table III.
TABLE III: MICROANALYTICAL DATA FOR THE COMPLEX 
[Co(en){NHp(CH?)2N=CKCH2NH2}C1](Cl)(C10u).H20 .
CARBON HYDROGEN NITROGEN OXYGEN CHLORINE
CALC. 17.6% 
FOUND 17.6%
CALC. 5.2% 
FOUND 5.1%
CALC. 17.1% 
FOUND 16.7%
CALC. 19.6% 
FOUND 19.6%
CALC. 26.0% 
FOUND 26.0%
3. INSTRUMENTATION
The infrared, near u.v.-visible and !H and 13C n.m 
spectra were obtained by the same instrumentation as 
described in chapter I, section 3(a) parts (i) and (iii
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
a) Characterization of the complexes.
i) cis-[Co(en)2Cl(NH2CH2CH{OCH3}2)]Cl2.
The infrared spectrum of this complex shows two
absorption bands at 880 and 890 cm.”1, the region in which
CH2 (en) vibrations are normally observed. This suggests
a cis configuration since trans complexes usually exhibit
8only one band in this region . The u.v.-visible spectrum 
of an aqueous solution of this complex (Figure I) shows 
bands at 527 nm. , e =82.1 M 1cm. 1 and 368 nm., 
e = 89.2 M~lcm. 1, the positions of which are typical of a
9
CoN5C1. chromophore and the relatively high molar absorption
coefficients of which suggest a cis rather than a trans
configuration^. The complex undergoes base catalysed
hydrolysis to the corresponding hydroxo complex (X = 507,max
362 nm.) with a second order rate constant of 31.7 M’*1sec.”1
at 25.0±0.1°C., ionic strength 0.1 M (NaClOi*) . It also
undergoes mercury(II) induced acid hydrolysis to the
corresponding aqua complex (X = 488, 348 nm.) with a
m  2.x
second order rate constant of 2.1 x 10-2 M~1sec.’"1 
([mercury(II)] = 0.244 M, [HC10U] = 1.0 M) at 25.0±0.1°C. 
These values are typical of those reported for 
cis-[Co(en)2C1(RNH2)]2+ systems in general^^, and the 
mechanisms of these reactions, which by now are well 
understood, have been dealt with in previous chapters.
ii) cis-jCo(en)2C1(NH2CH2CH0)1Cl2.2H20 .
The preparation of this compound was accomplished by
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acid hydrolysis of the acetal group in the complex
cis-[Co(en) 2C1(NH2CH2CH{0CH3 } 2 ) ] Cl2 . This type of reaction (equation 5'
12is well established in organic chemistry and proceeds via 
carbonium ion and hemiacetal intermediates,
H+
cis-[Co(en)2C1(NH2CH2CH{0CH3}2)]Cl2 ---►
cis-[Co(en)2C1(NH2CH2CH0)]Cl2 -(5)
The product complex showed a split absorption at 880 and
892 cm. 1 in the -CH2- (en) rocking region of its infrared
8spectrum, indicative of a cis configuration . However,
only a very weak carbonyl absorption was observed at 
- 131730 cm. 1 , and a solution of the complex in DC1 (0.1 M)
showed a very weak aldehydic -CHO- signal in its 1H n.m.r.
14spectrum . Integration of this signal relative to the en 
(CH2) signals confirmed that the aldehyde was present to an 
extent of about 5% in the product (Figure II). The analytical 
and spectral data point to the fact that the complex was 
isolated as an equilibrium mixture mainly composed of the 
hydrated adduct (equation 6). Although free aldehydes are
[Co(en)2Cl(NH2CH2CH0)]Cl2.H20 ^
[Co(en)2C1(NH2CH2CH(0H)2]Cl2.H20 -(6)
15extensively hydrated in aqueous solution , generally the
adducts are not stable substances and are seldom isolable.
Exceptions to this behaviour are encountered in aldehydes
which contain strongly electron withdrawing substituents
and the hydrates of trichloroacetaldehyde (m.pt. 51.7°C.)
and phenylglyoxal (C6H 5COCHO) for example may be isolated
16as stable crystalline solids . In the present example, 
although the electron withdrawing metal ion is three atoms
pH
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removed from the carbonyl centre, the water molecule is 
nevertheless very rigidly held and difficult to remove. An 
additional stabilising factor could in this case be provided 
by intramolecular hydrogen bonding of the type shown in 
structures II or III.
STRUCTURE II: 2 + 
nh2-ch2
STRUCTURE III:
\  X
Co C-H
/  \  l\
' Cl--HO OH
H
.0
\
N -H— 0— CH
H I
^NHz-CHz
Co
Cl
The infrared spectrum of the complex shows two 0-H 
stretching bands at 3518 and 3382 cm.”1, the first of 
which is probably due to lattice water and the other due to
13
0-H attached to the carbonyl group . The complex also
shows two absorptions in the -CH2- (en) rocking region
indicating that the 1 ,2-diaminoethane ligands adopt a cis 
8configuration . The u.v.- visible spectra of an aqueous
solution of the complex with A at 526 nm.max
(e = 75.9 M 1cm. 1) and 367 nm. (e =87.4 M 1cm. l) shows 
it to be a CoN5C1 chromophore with a cis-[Co(en)2C1(NH2R )]2
9
structure . In acidic solutions containing mercury(II) 
the complex undergoes assisted acid hydrolysis to the 
corresponding aqua complex (^max = 480, 350 nm.) with a 
second, order rate constant of 3.87 x 10”2 M-1sec.-1 at 
25 . 0±0 .1 °C. [mercury ( II) ] = 0.244 M, [HC10,*] = 1.0 M. Base 
hydrolysis of the complex could not be studied owing to 
complications from the competing imine formation reaction 
in alkaline solution.
iii) [Co(en)(NH? {CH2 }2N=CHCH2NH2 )C11 C1(C1CH ) .H20 .
A concentrated aqueous solution of the aldehyde mixture
complex undergoes a colour change from mauve to orange/brown
on standing over a 30 minute period at pH 6.5. The product
of this reaction was isolated as a mixed chloride perchlorate
salt after acidification with-perchloric acid. The infrared
spectrum of the product showed a sharp, moderately intense
band at 1690 cm.-1, characteristic of a -C=N stretching 
14 ivibration . The -H n.m.r. spectrum of a solution of the
complex in D20 displayed a sharp imine signal (Figure III)
at 8.1 p.p.m. downfield from DSS. The u.v.-visible spectrum
(Figure I) of this complex in aqueous solution displays two
intense bands (A = 469, 359 nm.; e = 164, 102 M ^cm. 1 with amax
shoulder at 520 nm., e = 91 M^cm. 1)'. The 13C n.m.r. 
spectrum of the imine complex in D20, containing dioxane 
(for which 6 = 67.39) as internal standard, displays an 
imine resonance at 181.8 p.p.m. downfield from TMS. The 
remaining five carbon atoms give rise to signals between 
45.7 and 57.1 p.p.m. downfield from TMS (Figure IV) which 
is consistent with the corresponding values reported for 
other cobalt(III) complexes containing 1 ,2-diaminoethane 
ligands^.
From the structure of the aminoacetaldehyde complex 
(Figure V), it can be seen that there are 3 possible amine 
sites of which condensation can occur (the amino group of
1 ,2-diaminoethane which is trans to coordinated 
aminoacetaldehyde cannot undergo^condensation for obvious 
reasons). However, the spectroscopic evidence just 
presented suggest that the condensation reaction is
rH
M
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-
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- CD
- CD
-  O
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FIGURE.V : STRUCTURE OF cis-pCo(en)?Cl(NH? CH2 CHO)]Cl^.
stereospecific in that only one of the possible isomers is 
obtained in the reaction. If more than one isomer was 
formed a number of resolved imine signals should appear in 
the n.m.r. spectrum as a result of the different environments 
experienced by the imine protons in the various isomers.
In order to determine the amino site at which condensation 
occurred, an X-ray crystallographic structure determination 
of the imine product was undertaken. The resulting 
structural data is shown in Figure VI, while further 
crystallographic data is presented in the appendix to this 
chapter. From the data obtained it can be seen that the 
imine complex exists as a distorted octahedron with the 
chloride, two primary amines from the tridentate imine 
ligand N(l) and N(7) and an amino group of the
1,2-diaminoethane chelate N(ll), lying in the equatorial 
plane. The bond lengths and angles are not unusual, with 
the exception of the carbon to nitrogen single bond 
{ N(4) - C(3) }, adjacent to the imine double bond, which
is somewhat shorter than would normally be expected.
18Previous work on imine complexes report carbon to 
nitrogen imine double bond lengths { N(4) - C(5) } in the 
range of 1.25 to 1.31 A, which is similar to the value 
obtained in this work. However, the carbon to nitrogen 
single bonds lie in the region of 1.44 to 1.53 A which is 
considerably longer than the C-N bond in the imine complex 
being discussed here (1.36 A).
It has been shown that amine ligands trans to 
coordinated chloride in cobalt(III) complexes are much more 
acidic than those c i s ^ ' ^  and in Co(NH3)5C12+ for example
FIGURE VI: X-RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC STRUCTURE OF
c i s - f C o ( e n ) C l ( N H 2 { C H 7 } ?N = C H C H , N H i .  ) 1 ( C l )  ( C l O u  ) . H zO .
H61
H81 H11
proton exchange rates at 25°C. of 3 x 106 M !sec. 1 and 
5 x lO4 M_1sec._1 have been reported for the trans and cis 
amine ligands respectively. In view of this fact, it would 
be reasonable to expect the 1 ,2-diaminoethane amine group 
trans to chloride to preferentially deprotonate in the 
amido conjugate base formation step (equation 7).
H 9N
H o N
r
\
i
/
NH;
Co
NH:
2 +
,NH2CH2CHO
Cl
H o N
r
NH:
\
Co
H o N
N H
,NH2CH2CHO
Cl
-(7)
As a result, in the anticipated product, the imine carbon 
to nitrogen double bond should involve the nitrogen trans 
to chloride. However, the structural analysis shows that 
this is not the observed product, and that imine formation 
results from condensation at an amine centre cis to 
coordinated chloride so the imine ligand adopts a facial 
configuration in the coordination octahedron (the reduced 
form of the imine complex is the Tr-isomer in the series 
[Co(en)(dien)Cl]2+ (Structure IV)). This result seems
STRUCTURE IV:
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surprising in view of previously reported work on similar 
condensations. For example, in the complex 
p-[Co(tren)Cl(NH2CH2CHO)]2+, imine formation occurs at the 
primary amino group trans to the halide ligand according 
to the mechanism in equation 8 . A similar reaction course 
is followed during imine formation from 
Co(trien)Cl(NH2CH2CHO)2+.
+ OH
c=o
+ H .0
Co.
;NHj NH.
.CH.•NH
OH
+ OH'
-(8)
In the light of the foregoing evidence, imine formation 
in the complex cis- Co(en)2C1(NH2CH2CH0)2+ probably 
proceeds by the following mechanism
1) Base catalysed abstraction of a proton from an amine 
group on 1 ,2-diaminoethane cis to chloride, forming the 
corresponding amido conjugate base:
2 +rNH.
HoN
HoN
nh2ch2cho HzN
rNH
Co
\
NH2CH2CHO
+ OH Co
Cl H o N /
NH.
Cl
NH2 "(9)
2) Rapid attack by the amide ion on the juxtaposed 
carbonyl centre of the adjacent aminoacetaldehyde ligand, 
forming a carbinolamine intermediate:
rNH'
H o N
HoN
\
i
/
nh2ch2cho H 2Nv
+H+ \
 _
r NH ) c h >
n h 2
2 +
Co
k _
\
Co
Cl h 2n/
■NH.
Cl
■NH: -(10)
3) Rapid dehydration of the carbinolamine intermediate 
giving rise to the formation of the imine product:
H o N
H o N
\
I
^-CH(OH)
NH > h 2 
nh2
2 +
h 2n
-h 2o \
CH
N \ CH2
/
nh2
2 +
Co Co
Cl H o N / Cl
NH: NH: -(11)
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APPENDIX I: CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC DATA FOR THE COMPLEX
TCoCen) (NH2 {CH2 }2N=CHCH2NH2 ) 1 (Cl) (CIO.,) .H2O ■
TABLE IV:
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Fractional coordinates (xlO4) with estimated
standard deviations in parentheses
Atan x y z
Co 3586(2) 1836(2) 1066(1)
0 ,(1) 2521(5) -153(3) 1418(1)
0 (2) 7479(4) 2068(3) 186 (1)
0(3) 1844(5) 1183(4) 3350(1)
N(l) 1747(13) 3124(11) 1237 (4)
C (2) 2438 (20) 3313(16) 1871(5)
C(3) 4613(23) 3425(19) 2101(6)
N(4) 5242(14) 2443(11) 1795(4)
C (5) 6967(20) 1912(19) 1993(6)
C (6) 7315(21) 788(23) 1638(7)
N(7) 5711(13) 588(10) 1067(4)
N(8) 1906 (13) 1268(10) 303(4)
C (9) 2297 (17) 2097(14) -151(4)
C(10) 2876(20) 3670(13) 90(5)
N (11) 4294(12) 3518(9) 677(4)
0 (1) 1480(22) 749(18) 2797(5)
0 (2) 278(15) 2099(14) 3332(5)
0(3) 3537(18) 1827(19) 3659(7)
0(4) 1843(20) -64(17) 3715(6)
0(5) 7880(17) 1291(10) 4086(5)
oABLE V : . Interatanic distances (A) and angles ( ) with estimated
standard deviations ' in parentheses
Co-N(l) 1.974(10) C(9)-H(9) 1.07
Co-N(4) 1.851(8) C(9)-H(91) 1.08
Co-N (7) 1.957(10) C(lO)-HdO) 1.08
Co-N (8) 1.912(8) C (10)-H (101) 1.08
Co-N(11) 1.962(9) N (11) -H (11) 1.04
Co-Cl(l) 2.249(4) N(ll)-Hdll) 1.03
N(l)-C(2) 1.47(2) Co-N (1)-C(2) 108.0(0.8
C(2) —C (3) 1.53(2) N(l)-C(2)-C(3) 107.4(1.2
C(3)-N(4) 1.36(2) C(2)-C (3)-N (4) 108.1(1.1
N(4)-C(5) 1.30(1) C(3)-N (4)-Co 119.0(0.8
C(5)-C(6) 1.42(2) C(3)-N (4)-C(5) 122.5(1.0
C(6)-N (7) 1.49(1) Co-N (4)-C (5) 118.5(1.0
N(8)-C(9) 1.47(1) N (4)-C(5)-C(6) 114.6(1.1
C(9)-C(10) 1.51(2) C(5)-C(6)-N(7) 113.6(1.3
C(10)-N(ll) 1.46(1) C(6)-N (7)-Co 107.8(0.9
Co-N (8) -C (9) 112.5(0.6
N(l)-H(l) 1.03 C(8)-C(9)-C(10) 105.3(0.9
N(l)-H(ll) 1.04 C (9) -C (10) -N (11) 107.9(0.8
C(2)-H(2) 1.09 C (10)-N (11)-Co 109.4(0.7
C(2)-H(21) 1.09
C(3)-H(3) 1.07 N (l)-Co-N (4) 83.8(0.4
C(3)-H(31) 1.10 N(l)-Co-N(8) 96.3(0.4
C(5)-H(5) 1.10 N (4)-Co-N (7) 85.0(0.4
C(6)-H (6) 1.09 N (4)-Co-N (8) 178.0(0.4
C(6)-H (61) 1.08 N (7)-Co-N (11) 92.3(0.4
N(7)-H(7) 1.03 N(8)-Co-N (11) 84.7(0.5
N(7)-H(71) 1.04 N(l)-Co-C£(l) 88.3(0.3
N(8)-H(8) 1.02 N (4)-Co-C£ (1) 93.0(0.3
N(8)-H(81) 1.04 N(7)-Co-C£(l) 89.1(0.3
N(8)-Co-C£(1) 89.0(0.3
N(ll)-Co-C£(1) 173.6 (0.2
TABLE V (continued).
0(1) -CJl(3) 1.36(1)
0(2)-CX. (3) 1.43(1)
0(3) -CX (3) 1.35(1)
0(4)-CX (3) 1.43(1)
0(1)-CX (3)-0(2) 106.7(0.8)
0(l)-CX(3)-O(3) 118.7(1.0)
0(2)-CX (3)-0(4) 104.4(0.9)
0(3)-CX(3)-O(4) 101.1(0.9)
ANISOTROPIC THERMAL PARAMETERS FOR THE NON-HYDROGEN ATOMS
Atom U11 a fO ro U33 U12 U13 U23
Co 0.039 0.028 0.029 -0.002 01009 -0.001
Cl (1) 0.062 0.029 0.043 -0.005 0.028 0.006
Cl (2) 0.037 0.029 0.041 -0.000 0.017 -0.003
Cl (3) 0.048 0.060 0.030 0.015 0.005 0.000
N(l) 0.044 0.033 0.031 0.001 0.016 -0.001
C (2) 0.075 0.058 0.037 0.015 0.029 -0.012
C(3) 0.076 0.082 0.035 -0.029 0.007 -0.014
N(4) 0.049 0.036 0.026 0.006 0.007 0.007
C(5). 0.053 0.066 0.047 -0.011 -0.012 0.009
C (6) 0.053 0.117 0.054 0.037 0.013 0.028
N (7) 0.036 0.030 0.045f 0.005 0.020 0.010
N(8) 0.041 0.023 0.032 -0.002 0.017 -0.006
C(9) 0.057 0.045 ,0.012 0.003 0.003 -0.001
C(10) 0.077 0.022 0.035 -0.001 0.017 0.006
N (11) 0.030 0.024 0.030 -0.004 0.007 -0.000
0 (1) 0.174 0.156 0.052 0.074 0.048 0.031
0 (2) 0.065 0.091 0.092 0.039 0.022 -0.003
0(3) 0.065 0.130 0.154 0.002 -0.002 -0.010
0(4) 0.115 0.124 . 0.119 0.051 0.050 0.066
0(5) 0.101 0.024 0.126 0.002 ' 0.048 0.111
3Fractional coordinates (xlO ) for the hydrogen atcrns
Atcxn x y z
H(l) 161 417 104
H(ll) 40 263 108
H (2) 199 236 206
H(21) 181 433 198
H (3) 499 458 207
H (31) 516 314 256
H(5) 806 231 240
H(6) 756 -29 187
H(61) 859 107 157
H (7) 531 -54 99
H(71) 612 92 73
H(8) 201 13 25
H(81) 52 150 25
H(9) 341 155 -24
H(91) 104 214 -55
H(10) 344 429 -17
H(101) 167 428 10
H(ll) 562 331 66
H(lll) 441, 452 90
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VIEWED ALONG THE b-AXIS.
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FIGURE VIII: THE COORDINATION POLYHEDRON OF
[Co(en) (NH?. {CH2 } ?.N-CHCH2NH2 ) 1 2 +
CHAPTER V
FORMATION OF PIPEPTIDES IN THE COORDINATION SPHERE OF 
COBALT(III). USE OF A METAL ION FOR AMINO GROUP PROTECTION
AND ESTER CARBONYL GROUP ACTIVATION
List of aminoacid abreviations used in this chapter.
Gly = glycine DL-Ala = DL-alanine
L-Ala = L-alanine 3-Ala = B-alanine
2-Ambut = 2-aminobutyric acid 4-Ambut = 4-aminobutyric acid
6-Amhex = 6-aminohexanoic acid Leu = DL-leucine
Meth = DL-methionine Val = DL-valine
Ser = DL-serine Phe = phenylalanine
1. INTRODUCTION
In the previous chapter it was explained how metal ions 
sometimes inhibit reactions by coordination (e.g. self 
condensation in N-bonded aminoacetaldehyde), while in other 
.cases they promote reactions in their coordination spheres 
by many orders of magnitude (e.g. template synthesis of 
imine ligands). This chapter is concerned with the application 
of metal complex effects to the synthesis of dipeptides 
within the coordination sphere of cobalt(III).
Traditional organic preparative routes for dipeptides 
demand three major requirements to be fulfilled (scheme l)'*'. 
Initially, the first aminoacid unit (aminoacid-1) in the 
peptide chain must be amino group protected, while the 
second, (aminoacid-2) must be carboxylate end protected.
For example, benzyloxycarbonyl chloride (C6H5C H 20C0C1) is 
commonly used as an amino protecting group by the reaction 
with the aminoacid in basic solution'*':
C6H 5CH2OCOCl + NH2(CHR) C02H — 5.n
CeH5CH20C0NH(CHR)nC02H -(1)
Carboxylate end protection is often accomplished by 
esterification of the aminoacid, although in many cases 
attempts to generate the required peptide by the alkaline 
hydrolysis of the peptide ester gives rise to racemisation 
and more complicated forms of protection are commonly used.
Both these requirements need to be fulfilled in order to 
steer the reaction in favour of formation of the dipeptide 
aminoacid(l)-aminoacid(2) and to prevent both self 
condensation of the individual aminoacids and formation of
NH_(CHR) CO K 2 m 2 NH (CHR'*) C0oH 2 n 2
AMINOACID 1 AMINOACID 2
CARBOXYLATE END 
PROTECTIONN-PROTECTION
NH (CHR'*) » C0oHNH0 (CHR) C0oH
+ COUPLING AGENTS
/ NH2\(CHR)mCONH(CHR")nfC02H \
V  /
REMOVAL OF N-PROTECTION
v
NH0(CHR) CONH(CHR'*) (COnH *2 m . n 2 /
REMOVAL OF CARBOXYLATE 
END PROTECTION 
Y
NH0(CHR) CONH(CHR"*) C0oH 2 m n 2
DIPEPTIDE '1 - 2
the dipeptide aminoacid(2)-aminoacid(l). As well as group 
protection, coupling agents must also be used to promote 
formation of peptide linkages and a widely used coupling 
agent is dicyclohexylcarbodiimide. To generate the free 
peptide after the above steps, the protecting groups on the 
amino and carboxy function must be removed.
The requirements of amino and carboxylate group 
protection, and carbonyl activation with respect to peptide 
formation can be conveniently carried out within the 
coordination sphere of cobalt(III). In chapter IV it was 
demonstrated how the nucleophilicity of an amino group 
coordinated to a metal ion is markedly diminished since the 
nitrogen lone pair of electrons is no longer available to 
participate in a reaction. Hence, the coordination of the 
amino group of the first aminoacid required in the dipeptide 
(Figure I) will result in amino group protection for this 
aminoacid.
FIGURE I:
NH2(CHR) co2h
Coordination of an ester carbonyl oxygen atom to metal ions
results in a dramatic increase in the reactivity of this
2group towards nucleophilic attack . For example, the base 
catalysed hydrolysis of glycine ethyl ester is promoted by 
a factor of 107 as a result of coordination to cobalt(III) 
(equation 2) and this large increase in reactivity is
attributed to the electron withdrawing effect on the carbonyl 
group by the metal ion.
NH2
Co 'N v CH2 + Oil'
\
COCH2CH3
/
)
\
\ /
NH.
Co
\
CH2 + CH3CH2OH
0
C=0 -(2)
The enhanced electrophilicity of the carbonyl group may 
also be applied to peptide synthesis and a small number of 
reactions between chelated glycine ester complexes (Figure II) 
and free aminoacid esters as the incoming nucleophiles in
FIGURE II:
\
NH.
Co
\
0
%
CH.
COR'
non aqueous solvents (equation 3) have been shown to proceed 
quantitatively and rapidly.
NH2
Co ^ C H 2 
0
%
COR
+ NH2(CHR) COR- 
n
Co
nh2
/  X
X
0X
CH.
CONH(CHR) COR 
n
-(3)
In view of their possible application in peptide 
synthesis much work has been carried out in investigating 
suitable methods for preparing the chelated aminoacid ester
complexes, and in some cases these have been used to prepare 
dipeptide complexes, although no reports exist on the 
isolation of the free dipeptide ligands from the products.
a number of N-bonded monodentate glycine ester complexes
of cobalt(III), by the reaction of trans-[Co(en)2C12]Cl
with various glycine esters which were generated in situ
from their respective hydrochlorides by the non complexing
base, diethylamine (equation 4). This type of reaction is 
5well documented and the resulting ester complexes are
6relatively inert to hydrolysis in aqueous solution . 
trans-[Co(en)2C12]Cl + Cl“+NH3CH2C02R" + NH(C2H 5)2 --- ►
cis-[Co(en)2Cl(NH2CH2C02R")]Cl2 + Cl"+NH2(C2H 5)2 -(4)
chelated aminoacid ester complexes from the above complexes as 
well as subsequent peptide formation reactions with other 
free aminoacid esters. The chelated glycine methyl ester
induces the removal of Cl” and the ester carbonyl occupies 
the resulting vacant coordination site.
4
Alexander and Busch have prepared and characterised
7Sargeson et al have investigated the preparation of the
complex was prepared according to equation 5 in which Ag+
2 + NH2 3 +
h 2n nh2ch2co2r h 2n nh2
Acetone
Co CH2 + 3AgCl
H2N /  \ Cl h 2n
/ 0=C-0R
nh2 -(5)
When a suspension of the chelated glycine methyl ester 
complex in anhydrous acetone was treated with glycine
-  134 -
methyl ester (equation 6), the glycylglycine methyl ester 
complex formed quantitatively in 1 minute at 25°C.
[Co(en)2NH2CH2CO2CH3]Cl3 + NH2CH2C0 2CH3 — ►
In addition, treatment of the chelated ester complex with 
glycylglycine and glycylglycylglycine ethyl esters yielded 
triglycine and tetraglycine ester complexes respectively, 
while amines and alcohols reacted with the chelated ester 
complex to give amide and transesterified complexes 
respectively.
8In 1967 Collman and Kimura investigated analagous 
reactions using a similar complex, differing only in the 
nature of the amine ligand, triethylenetetramine (trien). 
The starting complex, cis-£-[Co(trien)Cl2]Cl has a 
coordinated chloride trans to a primary amino group and a 
coordinated chloride trans to a secondary amino group 
(Figure III). Treatment of the dichloro complex with
[Co(en)2NH2CH2CONHCH2CO2CH3]Cl3 -(6)
FIGURE III:
NH2
HN Cl
\
Co Cl : cis-8-[Co(trien)Cl2]Cl
I
\ J
Cl
equimolar quantities of glycine esters (equation 7) led to 
the formation of the monodentate N-bonded aminoacid ester 
complexes with the incoming ligand replacing a Cl” group.
[Co(trien)Cl2]Cl + NH2CH2C02R" — ►
[Co(trien)Cl(NH2CH2C02R")]Cl2 -(7)
Furthermore treatment of the starting complex with a twofold 
excess of glycine ethyl ester in DMSO solution at 50°C. 
(equation 8) resulted in the quantitative formation of 
the dipeptide ester complex.
[Co( trien)Cl2 ] Cl + 2NH2CH2C02R" --►
[Co(trien)(NH2CH2C0NHCH2C02R^)]C13 -(8)
Because of their potential application in peptide 
synthesis it was decided to investigate more thoroughly 
the above reactions in terms of range of peptide ester 
complexes that could be synthesised, removal of peptide 
ester ligands from the complexes and stereospecific aspects. 
In this chapter the preparation and properties of a number 
of dipeptide ester complexes are reported.
2. EXPERIMENTAL
a) Preparation of cis-g-rCo(trien)Cl21 Cl.£H20 .
This complex was prepared by a modification to the
9method of Sargeson and Searle .
i) Preparation of cis-a-[Co(trien)(N03)21 Cl.H20 .
Ice-cold solutions of trien (Aldrich Ltd.) (150 cm.3 
in 65 cm.3 of HC1 (11.6 M)). .and cobaltous chloride hexahydrate 
(238 grms. in 175 cm.3 of water) were vigorously mixed and 
added to sodium nitrite (145 grms.). The mixture was rapidly 
aerated whereupon the yellow cis-dinitro complex started to 
separate after 2 minutes. Aeration was continued for 1.5 
hours at 0°C. and the crude product was suction filtered, 
washed with hydrochloric acid (0°C., 1 M, 100 cm.3) then 
acetone (250 cm.3) and was finally air dried. The product 
contained predominantly the cis-a- isomer together with small 
amounts of the cis-g-isomer. This was filtered whilst hot, 
dissolved in a minimum of hot water (90°C.). On cooling the 
filtrate, the cis-a- isomer crystallised after about 1 hour.
The product was suction filtered, washed with hydrochloric 
acid (0°C., 75 cm.3), then acetone and finally air dried.
ii) Preparation of cis-a-rCo(trien)Cl21Cl .
A mixture of cis-a-[Co(trien)(N02)2]Cl2.H20 (200 grms. 
in 150 cm.3 of water) and HC1 (150 cm.3, 11.6 M) was 
evaporated with occasional stirring on a steam bath for 
12 hours. The purple solid was vigorously stirred in 
ethanol, suction filtered and washed with ethanol, then 
acetone and finally air dried. The product was recrystallised
from a minimum of HC1 solution (80°C., 3 M), and after 
cooling in an ice-bath, the crystals of the desired product 
were suction filtered, washed with EC1 solution (0°C., 3 M,
50 cm.3) then acetone (100 cm.3) and finally air dried.
iii) Preparation of g-[Co(trien)C031Cl2.6H20 .
A mixture of cis-a-[Co(trien)Cl2]Cl (150 grms.) and 
lithium carbonate (50 grms.) in water (200. cm.3) was heated 
on a steam bath with occasional stirring. After the reaction 
was complete (colour change from violet to red, 1.5 hours), 
some of the excess lithium carbonate was removed by suction 
filtration from the hot solution. After cooling, further 
carbonate was removed by the addition of calcium chloride 
(10 grms.), and after vigorous stirring the cold solution 
was suction filtered. The desired complex was isolated 
from the cold solution as a tar by the addition of isopropyl 
alcohol (500 cm.3). After standing in a refrigerator over­
night, the supernatant liquid was decanted from the tar, 
which was triturated by vigorous stirring with ice-cold 
ethanol (250 cm.3). The product was suction filtered, 
washed with ethanol and then acetone and was finally air 
dried. The product was recrystallised from a minimum of 
hot water (50°C.) and after the addition of ethanol 
(50 cm.3), crystals of the desired product were obtained 
after standing in a refrigerator overnight (-5°C.). The 
pure complex was suction filtered, washed with ethanol 
(50 cm.3) then acetone (100 cm.3) and was finally air dried.
iv) Preparation of cis-a-[Co(trien)Cl21 Cl.|H20 .
g-[Co(trien)C03]C1.1.5H20 (50 grms.) was suspended in
ethanol (350 cm.3) which had previously been saturated with 
dry HC1 gas. After stirring for 30 minutes, during which 
time a steady effervescence of C02 occurred, further dry 
HC1 gas was passed through the suspension. After cooling 
in a refrigerator for 3 hours (-5°C.), the product was 
suction filtered, washed with cold ethanol (0°C., 100 cm.3) 
then acetone (50 cm.3) and was finally air dried.
b) Preparation of the dipeptide ester complexes, 
rCo(trien)(dipeptide ester)1Cl3.
The preparation of the dipeptide complexes are divided 
into two categories, the first of which describes the 
preparation of symmetrical dipeptide ester complexes and 
the second of which describes the preparation of 
unsymmetrical dipeptide ester complexes. In the 
unsymmetrical dipeptide ester complexes, the first aminoacid 
unit consisted of glycine, DL-alanine or g-alanine esters, 
and with the exception of the DL-alanyl peptide complexes 
were prepared via the N-bonded aminoacid ester complexes, 
for which the preparations are described in (i) and (ii) 
below.
i) Preparation of [Co(trien)Cl(NH2CH2C02C2H 5)]Cl2.
cis-g-[Co(trien)Cl2]Cl (6.26 grms., 0.02 mol.) was 
ground into a paste with glycine ethyl ester hydrochloride 
(5.60 grms., 0.04 mol.) and water (4 cm.3), using a pestel 
and mortar. Diethylamine (2.8 grms., 0.04 mol.) was added 
dropwise over a 10 minute period to the continuously ground 
mixture. The paste was allowed to stand at room temperature 
for 1 hour, after which time the crude material was
precipitated with methanol (100 cm.3). The product was 
suction filtered, washed with methanol then ether and 
finally air dried. The crude product was recrystallised 
from a minimum of hot water (65°C.), and crystals of the 
desired complex were obtained after cooling in an ice-bath 
for 2 hours. The pure material was suction filtered, washed 
with methanol, then ether and finally air dried. The 
material was dried in a vacuum oven (55°C.) over P20 5 for 
24 hours. Microanalytical results for the complex are 
presented in Table II.
ii) Preparation of rCo(trien)Cl(NH?{CH2}2C0 2CH3)ICI2•
This complex was prepared in an analagous manner to that 
described in the previous section, using g-alanine methyl 
ester hydrochloride. Microanalytical results for the 
complex are presented in Table I.
iii) Preparation of the symmetrical dipeptide complexes.
cis-g-[Co(trien)Cl2]Cl (5 grms., 0.016 mol.) and the 
aminoacid ester hydrochloride (0.078 mol.) were placed in a 
three-necked round bottomed flask equipped with a thermometer, 
air-condenser fitted with a calcium chloride guard tube and 
a dropping funnel. The materials were suspended in DMSO 
(45 cm.3, dried over BDH molecular sieve type 4A for 1 week) 
and were heated with stirring on a magnetic stirrer/hotplate 
at the temperature and duration summarised in Table IV. Over 
a period of approximately 1/3 rd. of the reaction time, 
triethylamine (8.7 cm.3, 0.062 mol.) was admitted to the 
reaction solution by means of the dropping funnel. When the 
reaction was complete (colour change from purple to orange/brown),
the solution was allowed to cool to room temperature, and 
triethylamine hydrochloride removed by suction filtration.
The complex was precipitated from the filtrate by the 
addition of AR acetone (250 cm.3, dried over BDH molecular 
sieve type 4A for 1 week) and the precipitate was suction 
filtered/washed with dry AR acetone then dry ether (dried 
over BDH molecular sieve type 4A for 1 week). The hygroscopic 
product was immediately dried in a vacuum oven over P2O 5 
(65°C.) for 5 hours. The product was resuspended in dry AR 
acetone (250 cm.3) and was stirred for 30 minutes. The 
filtration and drying procedure was repeated as above. 
Microanalytical results for the products, all of which are 
very hygroscopic are presented in Table II.
iv) Preparation of the unsymmetrical dipeptide complexes,
a) Glycyl and g-alanyl dipeptide ester complexes.
[Co(trien)Cl(NH2{CH2}nC0 2R)]Cl2 (0.012 mol.) and the 
second aminoacid ester hydrochloride required in the dipeptide 
(0.03 mol.) were placed in a three-necked round bottomed 
flask equipped with a thermometer, air-condenser fitted with 
a calcium chloride guard tube and a dropping funnel. The 
materials were suspended in DMSO (45 cm.3, dried over BDH 
molecular sieve type 4A for 1 week) and were heated with 
stirring on a magnetic stirrer/hotplate at the temperature 
and duration summarised in Table IV. Over a period of 
approximately 1/3 rd. of the reaction time, triethylamine 
(3.3 cm.3, 0.024 mol.) was admitted to the reaction solution 
by means of the dropping funnel. When the reaction was 
complete (colour change from purple to orange/brown), the
solution was allowed to cool to room temperature, and 
triethylamine hydrochloride removed by suction filtration.
The complex was precipitated from the filtrate by the 
addition of AR acetone (250 cm.3, dried over BDH molecular 
sieve type 4A for 1 week). The hygroscopic product was 
immediately dried in a vacuum oven over P20 5 (65°C.) for 
5 hours. The product was resuspended in dry AR acetone 
(250 cm.3) and was stirred for 30 minutes. The filtration 
and drying procedure was repeated as above. Microanalytical 
results for the products all of which are very hygroscopic 
are presented in Table I.
b) DL-alanyl dipeptide ester complexes.
Due to difficulties in isolating the N-bonded DL-alanine 
ester complex unsymmetrical dipeptide complexes containing 
DL-alanine as the primary aminoacid were prepared by reacting 
DL-alanine methyl ester hydrochloride (2.18 grms., 0.016 mol.) 
with cis-g-[Co(trien)Cl2]Cl (5 grms., 0.016 mol.) in the 
presence of triethylamine (2.19 cm.3, 0.016 mol.) in dry 
DMSO (45 cm.3, 50°C.) for 30 minutes. Once the N-bonded 
DL-alanine ester complex had formed in solution, the procedure 
described in the above section was carried out in order to 
obtain the unsymmetrical dipeptide complexes. C, H and N 
microanalytical results for the complexes are presented in 
Table II.
c) Formation of the hexafluorophosphate salts of the 
dipeptide complexes.
Due to difficulties in handling the hygroscopic chloride 
salts of the dipeptide ester complexes, hexafluorophosphate
salts were prepared in a few cases. The chloride salts 
(1 grm.) were dissolved in water (0°C., 2.5 cm.3) and were 
stirred with a solution of sodium hexafluorophosphate (5 grms. 
in water (0°C., 5 cm.3) for 5 minutes. The solutions were 
placed in a refrigerator (-5°C.) for 48 hours, whereupon 
crystals of the hexafluorophosphate salts of the dipeptide 
ester complexes were obtained. The crystalline products 
were suction filtered, washed with ice-cold water (1 cm.3) 
and were finally air dried. The solids were placed in a 
vacuum oven (45°C.) over P20s for 24 hours. C, H and N 
microanalytical results are presented in Table III.
TABLE I: MICROANALYTICAL DATA FOR THE COMPLEXES
r Co(tr ien)Cl(NH ? {CH 2}^C02R)1C13
n R CARBON HYDROGEN NITROGEN
1 C2H 5- CALC. 28.4% CALC. 6.7% CALC. 16.6%
FOUND 28.7% FOUND 6 .6% FOUND 17.0%
2 CH3- CALC. 29.0% CALC. 6 .6% CALC. 16.9%
FOUND 29.1% FOUND 7.2% FOUND 16.6%
TABLE II: MICROANALYTICAL DATA FOR THE DIPEPTIDE COMPLEXES
[Co(trien)(Peptide Ester)!Cl3 .xH?Q.
Peptide Ester x CARBON HYDROGEN NITROGEN
Gly-Gly C2H 5- 1 CALC. 29.4% CALC. 6 .6% CALC. 17.2%
FOUND 29.3% FOUND 6.9% FOUND 17.5%
Gly-DL-Ala C2H 5- 0 CALC. 30.6% CALC. 6.4% CALC. 17.8%
FOUND 30.7% FOUND 6.9% FOUND 17.5%
Gly-L-Ala CH3- 1 CALC. 29.4% CALC. 6 .6% CALC. 17.1%
FOUND 30.3% FOUND 6 .8% FOUND 15.9%
Gly-3-Ala CH3- 1 CALC. 29.4% CALC. 6 .6% CALC. 17.2%
FOUND 29.3% FOUND 6.7% FOUND 17.0%
Gly-2-Ambut CH3- 2 CALC. 29.9% CALC. 7.0% CALC. 16.1%
FOUND 30.6% FOUND 7.0% FOUND 16.9%
Gly-4-Ambut CH3- 0 CALC. 32.1% CALC. 6 .6% CALC. 17.3%
FOUND 31.1% FOUND 6 .8% FOUND 18.1%
Gly-6-Amhex CH3 2 CALC. 32.8% CALC. 7.3% CALC. 15.3%
FOUND 32.5% FOUND 6 .8% FOUND 16.1%
DL-Ala-Gly C2H 5- 3 CALC. 28.9% CALC. 7.1% CALC. 15.6%
FOUND 28.8% FOUND 6 .5% FOUND 15.3%
DL-Ala-DL-Ala CH3- 2 CALC. 29.9% CALC. 7.0% CALC. 16.1%
FOUND 29.6% FOUND 7.1% FOUND 16.6%
DL-Ala-B-Ala CH3- 2 CALC. 29.9% CALC. 6.9% CALC. 16.1%
FOUND 29.4% FOUND 6 .6% FOUND 16.5%
L-Ala-L-Ala CH3- 2 CALC. 29.9% CALC. 7.0% CALC. 16.1%
FOUND 29.6% FOUND 6 .6% FOUND 16.3%
3-Ala-Gly CH3- 2 CALC. 28.4% CALC. 6.7% CALC. 16.6%
FOUND 27.7% FOUND 6 .4% FOUND 16.8%
B-Ala-DL-Ala CH3- 3 CALC. 29.9% CALC. 7.1% CALC. 15.6%
FOUND 28.8% FOUND 6 .8% FOUND 16.2%
B-Ala-B-Ala CH3- 2 CALC. 29.9% CALC. 6.9% CALC. 16.1%
FOUND 30.2% FOUND 6.4% FOUND 15.9%
$-Ala-4-Ambut CH3- 2 CALC. 31.4% CALC. 7.1% CALC. 15.7%
FOUND 30.1% FOUND 6 .6% FOUND 16.0%
B-Ala-6-Amhex CH3- 3 CALC. 33.0% CALC. 7.6% CALC. 14.4%
FOUND 33.0% FOUND 7.3% FOUND 14.5%
2-Ambut-2-Ambut CH3- 1 CALC. 33.8% CALC. 7.2% CALC. 15.8%
FOUND 32.4% FOUND 7.4% FOUND 16.7%
TABLE II (CQNTD.)
Peptide Ester x CARBON HYDROGEN NITROGEN
4-Ambut-4-Ambut CH3- 3 CALC. 31.7% CALC. 7.5% CALC. 14.8%
FOUND 32.0% FOUND 7.0% FOUND 14.2%
6-Amh ex-6-Amh ex CH3- 2 CALC. 37.7% CALC. 8.0% CALC. 13.8%
FOUND 38.2% FOUND 8.0% FOUND 12.0%
TABLE III: MICROANALYTICAL DATA FOR THE HEXAFLUOROPHOSPHATE
SALTS OF THE DIPEPTIDE COMPLEXES.
Peptide Ester X CARBON HYDROGEN NITROGEN
Gly-Gly c2h 5- 0 CALC.
FOUND
18.0%
17.7%
CALC.
FOUND
3.8%
3.8%
CALC.
FOUND
10.5%
10.3%
Gly-Gly-Gly c h 3- 0 CALC.
FOUND
18.5%
18.4%
CALC.
FOUND
3.7% 
3.7%
CALC.
FOUND
11.6%
11.8%
Gly-DL-Ala c h 3- 0 CALC.
FOUND
18.0%
18.0%
CALC.
FOUND
3.8%
3.8%
CALC. 
FOUND
10.5%
10.3%
TABLE IV: EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS FOR THE PREPARATION OF
THE DIPEPTIDE ESTER COMPLEXES.
Peptide ester Temp. (°C.)
Time
(hrs) Peptide Ester
Temp. 
(°C.)
Time
(hrs)
Gly-Gly 50 0.5 Gly-DL-Ala 50 0.5
Gly-L-Ala 50 1 Gly-3-Ala 50 2.5
Gly-2-Ambut 65 2 Gly-4-Ambut 65 5
Gly-6-Amhex 65 7 Gly-Leu^ 65 5
Gly-Meth*^ 65 6 Gly-Valt 65 2
Gly-Ser* 65 6 Gly-Phe*^ 75 48
DL-Ala-Gly 50 2 DL-Ala-DL-Ala 50 1
DL-Ala-3-Ala 50 1 L—A1a—L—A1a 50 1
3-Ala-Gly 60 3 3-Ala-DL-Ala 65 5
3-Ala-3-Ala 65 8 3-Ala-4-Ambut 65 12
3-Ala-6-Amhex 75 6 2-Ambut-2-Ambut 65 6
4-Ambut-4-Ambut 75 32 6-Amhex-6-Amhex 65 48
Leu-Leu^ 65 10 Meth-Meth^* 65 9
Val-Val+ 65 5 Ser-Ser^ 65 12
t : These complexes were extremely hygroscopic and gave 
unsatisfactory microanalyses.
3. INSTRUMENTATION
a) Spectroscopic Methods.
Infrared, near u.v.- visible and proton n.m.r. spectra 
were obtained using the instrumentation described in 
chapter I section 3.
b) Determination of pK values.
/ .  ------------------------ - ----- - ------ a --------------- — —
As a result of the electron withdrawing character of 
the cobalt(III) ion, the proton on the coordinated -CO-NH- 
peptide linkage is acidic. Peptide linkages coordinated 
to metal ions are generally acidic and the acidity depends 
on a number of factors including the metal ion. In the 
case of the copper complex of glycylglycine ethyl ester, 
[Cu(H20)NH2CH2C0NHCH2C02C2H 5]2 + , the pK value is 5.2 (ionic
cl
strength = 0 .1M, 25 C.)^(equation 9). It has also been shown 
CH2—  NH— C v 2 + .CH2 +
„ „ „ l _  K, ^ ^ ^
n 2u  inii2 n 2 w  iNn2- u n 2
-(9)
that ionization is accompanied by a change in coordination 
site from carbonyl oxygen in the conjugate acid to 
deprotonated nitrogen in the conjugate base. The pK values
cl
for the hexafluorophosphate salts of the dipeptide complexes 
were determined by the automatic acid/base titration using 
the previously described Radiometer automatic titrator 
(chapter I, section 3, part iv).
The dipeptide ester complex (2 x 10~k mol.) was dissolved
0 2Xl5U*“0 — U 0 2Jtl5U—L/—U
\
Cu
/  \
lNxl U = U
+H
in water (25 cm.3) and the solution placed in the
thermostatted reaction vessel of the automatic titrator
(25 C.). This was fitted with a titrant delivery tube,
nitrogen inlet and outlet, a calibrated thermometer and pH
electrodes. The reaction solution also contained sodium
perchlorate (0.1 M) so as to maintain a constant ionic
strength during the titration. A continuous plot of pH
versus volume of standard base (NaOH, 0.1 M) added was
therefore obtained. Ionization constants were calculated
using a computer program which determines pK values for
a
monobasic acids requiring correction for hydroxide ion 
concentrations11 (pK = pH + log(([HA]+ [OH"])/([A"]- [OH"])),
Q,
where [HA] and [A ] are the concentrations of the conjugate 
acid and base respectively.)
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
a) Characterization of the complexes.
i) Infrared spectra.
The infrared spectra of the chloro and hexafluorophosphat
salts of the dipeptide ester complexes all show a complex
pattern between 990 and 1200 cm. 1 , (Figure IV) indicative
12 13of the cis-B-configuration * (Figure V). For example
FIGURE V: /— NH2 3 +
NH2
\
nh2 ch2
, '  /
o =  C— NHCH 2 CO 2 C 2 H 5
the glycylglycine ethyl ester complex shows sharp absorption 
at 1012, 1040, 1058 and 1079 cm. 1. In contrast, it has
been shown that the cis-a-isomers only display two bands in
12 12 this region . As a result of deuteration studies these
bands have been tentatively assigned to modes involving
trien NH2 twisting and the additional splitting in the
cis-B- isomer is expected since one secondary nitrogen is
strained into an intermediate planar-tetrahedral conformation,
whereas in the cis-a- isomer, all the coordinated nitrogens
assume a strain free tetrahedral arrangement. In view of
the fact that reaction of cis-B-[Co(trien)Cl2] with
aminoacid. esters, NH2 (CHR)nC02R'', results initially in the
formation of [Co( trien)Cl(NH2 {CHR}nC02R'').] 2 +, in which the
aminoacid ester is trans to a secondary amino group, the
glycylglycine ester complexes may be assigned the cis-B2”
I
HN
Co
HN'
structure. (The 3i~ isomer would be obtained by interchanging 
the N and 0 atoms of the peptide ester ligand.)
All the complexes exhibit an ester carbonyl band around
-i 141740 cm. and a coordinated amide band around 1640 cm. 1 
These values are in good agreement with those previously 
reported for uncoordinated ester groups and coordinated amide 
groups. For example, the complex
[Co(trien)(NH2CH2CONHCH2CO2C2H 5)]3+ exhibits an ester and
- - 8amide band at 1740 cm. 1 and 1625 cm. 1 . Table V lists
these values obtained for all the dipeptide complexes.
The N-bonded aminoacid ester chloro complexes also 
show the pattern between 990 and 1150 cm. 1 found in the 
cis-3- isomers of trien. The uncoordinated aminoacid ester 
carbonyl band is found at 1750 and 1730 cm. 1 for the 
glycine ester and 3-alanine ester complexes respectively.
FIGURE IV: INFRARED ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF c i s - B - [ C o ( trien)Cl21 Cl.
1200 TiQO 1000
cm
T y p ic a l Infrared spectrum for m -e  ana cis-fi com­
pounds in the 9 9 0 -1 2 0 0  cm .-1 region:  C25-a-fCo{trien)Cl2]-
C1 • H ; 0  ; -  -  cis-S- [C o(trien)C l2] C l • H ;0 .
TABLE V: PRINCIPAL INFRARED ABSORPTION BANDS FOR THE
DIPEPTIDE ESTER COMPLEXES (cm."1).
Peptide ester Ester Amide Peptide ester Ester Amide
Gly-Gly 1745 1635 Gly-DL-Ala 1750 1640
Gly-L-Ala 1748 1630 Gly-3-Ala 1732 1640
Gly-2-Ambut 1745 1635 Gly-4-Ambut 1735 1650
Gly-6-Amhex 1735 1640 Gly-Leu 1735 1640
Gly-Meth 1738 1645 Gly-Val 1740 1645
Gly-Ser 1740 1640 Gly-Phe 1745 1640
DL-Ala-Gly 1735 1630 DL-Ala-DL-Ala 1750 1650
DL-Ala-3-Ala 1738 1645 L-Ala-L-Ala 1745 1640
B-Ala-Gly 1745 1635 B-Ala-DL-Ala 1735 1635
3-Ala-$-Ala 1740 1620 $-Ala-4-Ambut 1730 1620
2-Ambut-2-Ambut 1745 1635 Leu-Leu 1740 1630
Meth-Meth 1740 1630 Val-Val 1740 1635
Ser-Ser 1738 1640
ii) Electronic solution spectra.
All the dipeptide ester complexes show two band
spectra with absorptions around 340 and 480 nm., corresponding
to the two spin allowed d-d transitions for octahedral
4 5cobalt(III) (Figure VI). Alexander and Busch ■ have 
reported similar absorptions for the chelated aminoacid 
ester complexes, cis-[Co(en)2(GlyOR)]3+, suggesting analagous 
ligand fields 5N,0 about the central metal ion. Table VI 
lists the individual values obtained for the dipeptide 
ester complexes, and in the case of the hexafluorophosphate 
salts of these complexes the associated molar absorption 
coefficients are also collected.
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TABLE Via: U.V.- VISIBLE ABSORPTION SPECTRA FOR THE
DIPEPTIDE COMPLEXES.
Peptide ester A 1 ( nm.) A 2(nm.) Peptide ester A1(nm.) A 2(nm.)
Gly-Gly 344 481 Gly-DL-Ala 340 482
Gly-L-Ala 337 480 Gly-3-Ala 335(sh) 484
Gly-2-Ambut 330 481 Gly-4-Ambut 342 484
Gly-6-Amhex 330(sh) 479 Gly-Leu 335(sh) 482
Gly-Meth 335 479 Gly-Val 345 483
Gly-Ser 340 480 Gly-Phe 340 482
DL-Ala-Gly 340 479 DL-Ala-DL-Ala 347 485
DL-Ala-3-Ala 341(sh) 485 L-Ala-L-Ala 345 481
3-Ala-Gly 345 484 3-Ala-DL-Ala 347 484
3-Ala-3-Ala 345(sh) 489 3-A1a-4-Ambut 335(sh) 490
3-Ala-6-Amhex 335(sh) 494 2-Ambut-2-Ambut 366 499
4-Ambut-4-Ambut 345(sh) 490 6-Amhex-6-Amhex — 495
Leu-Leu 340(sh) 488 Meth-Meth 347(sh) 490
Val-Val 368 498 Ser-Ser 366 498
TABLE VIb: U.V.- VISIBLE ABSORPTION SPECTRA FOR THE
HEXAFLUOROPHOSPHATE SALTS OF THE DIPEPTIDE COMPLEXES.
Peptide ester Ai/nm.(ei/M ^ m . ”1) A 2/nm.(e!/M~1 cm.“1)
Gly-Gly 344(136) 481(128)
Gly-DL-Ala 344(133) 481(127)
iii) Proton n.m.r. spectra.
The proton n.m.r. spectra for the dipeptide ester 
complexes were recorded, and the spectrum of the 
glycylglycine ethyl ester complex is shown in Figure VII 
(d6-DMSO as solvent). The methylene protons of the trien 
ligand give rise to a broad resonance around 2.9 p.p.m. 
downfield from TMS as internal standard. In addition the 
two glycine methylene groups and the ethyl ester -CH2- 
group give rise to a complex signal between 4 and 5 p.p.m.
rH
i—I
rH
I—I
CO.
r-  c_j
-  CV|
- CO
- in
- CD
-
- CD
- CD
-  O
downfield from TMS. Finally, the -CH3 substituent of the 
ethyl ester produces a triplet centred around 1.3 p.p.m. 
downfield from TMS.
iv) pK values.—— a- — : 
As previously mentioned the coordinated amide hydrogen
in the dipeptide ester complexes is acidic, due to the
electron withdrawing power of cobalt(III). Ionization
constants were measured for two of the complexes
cis-32-[Co(trien)(Gly-DL-AlaOCH3)](PF6)3 and
cis-32-[Co(trien)(Gly-GlyOC2H 5)](PF6)3, and values of
9.5 ± 0.1 and 9.4 ± 0.1 were obtained at 25°C., ionic
strength 0.1 M (NaC10i+). Due to their hygroscopic nature,
it proved impossible to obtain accurate pK& values for the
chloride salts, although potentiometric titration curves in
all cases indicated ionization centred around the pH 9.5
region. Ionization constants for related systems have
previously been investigated, and the complex
[Co(en)2(GlyGIyO)]2+ exhibits a pK of 11.4 at 25°C.16*&
b) Mechanism for peptide formation.
8It has already been established in previous work , and 
work carried out in this section that treatment of 
cis-B-[Co(trien)Cl2]Cl with equimolar quantities of aminoacid 
ester leads to the formation of the monodentate N-bonded 
aminoacid ester chloro complex (equation 10). This reaction 
proceeds by replacement of the chloride ligand trans to 
secondary nitrogen and is thought to proceed via an SN1CB 
type of mechanism. Studies on base hydrolysis reactions of
cis-B-[Co(trien)Cl2] , which also proceed by an Sn1CB 
mechanism, show that the chloride ligand trans to the 
secondary amino group is by far the more labile of: 
the two chloride ligands in the complex (the k2 values for 
base hydrolysis at 25°C. are 1.5 x 10 3 M_1sec._1 and
1 C
0.23 x 10"3 M"1 sec.~1) .
rNH-
HN Cl
Co'
HN
+ NH2(CHR) C02R
o t 2
Cl
rNH; 2 +
HNV NH2(CHR) C02R
\ l  /
Co
/\ \
HN NH2
n____ !____ /
Cl -(10)
It is therefore reasonable to assume that in the presence 
of a two fold excess of aminoacid ester, the initial step 
in peptide formation is the production of such an N-bonded 
aminoacid ester complex.
The second step in peptide ester formation probably 
involves solvent assisted removal of the second chloride 
ligand, and subsequent displacement of the weakly bound 
solvent molecule by the juxtaposed ester carbonyl group 
(equation 11). The chelated ligand is highly activated
NH-
HN
\
Co
HN
Cl
2 +
,NH2(CHR)nC02R-
"NIIzj
DMSO
r
(CHR)
C-OR
with respect to nucleophilic attack, and is rapidly 
converted to a peptide ester complex by the reaction with
free aminoacid esters to give symmetrical (equation 12) or 
unsymmetrical dipeptide ester complexes. The role of DMSO 
in assisting ligand substitution in metal complexes is well
of cobalt(III) complexes involving DMSO intermediates. 
Indeed, recently the DMSO complex [Co(NH3) 5DMSO] (ClOi* ) 3 • 2H20 
has been isolated.
Evidence for the above mechanism is based on two 
arguments. Firstly, the reaction does not occur in very
reaction in DMSO depends to a large extent on the nature 
of the first aminoacid residue in the dipeptide ligand. 
Hence, glycyl peptide ester complexes form rapidly at 50°C. 
due presumably to the facile formation of the five membered 
ring chelated ester intermediate. The ease of reaction 
decreases with increasing ring size of the chelated ester 
intermediate and the following order has been observed for 
ease of formation of dipeptide ester complexes:
Steric factors are also important in these reactions. Hence, 
DL-alanyl peptide ester complexes are formed more slowly 
than glycyl peptide ester complexes whereas no phenylalanyl 
peptide esters form even after prolonged reaction times
15documented and several examples exist of the preparation
3 +
HN NH2 HN NH2
(CHR)
I '
0 =  C-OR"
\ HN
Co
\
J
(CHR)n
0 C0NH(CHR)nC02R" -(12)
weakly coordinating solvents, while secondly the ease of
Gly > a-Ala > 3-Ala > 4-Ambut > 6-Amhex
at high temperatures. Steric hindrance between the trien 
ligand and the side chain substituent presumably shows down 
or inhibits formation of the initial N-bonded aminoacid 
ester complex.
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CHAPTER VI
ISOLATION OF THE PEPTIDE ESTER LIGANDS FROM THE COMPLEXES, 
cis-g2-[Co(trien)(Dipeptide ester)lCl3, AND THE SYNTHESIS
OF tr ipeptide: and tetrapeptide es te r ligands u s i n g
COBALT(III) COMPLEXES.
1. INTRODUCTION
In chapter IV, a method was described for the preparation 
of an extensive series of dipeptide ester complexes using 
cobalt(III) as both an N-protecting group and as a carbonyl 
activating species in peptide formation. For this method 
to find application in peptide synthesis it is essential 
that the peptide ester ligands once formed could easily be 
released from the metal complexes. The free dipeptide ester 
ligands could then be used in the synthesis of tripeptide 
ester complexes (equation 1), and this method of peptide
NH2
Co VNNsn‘CH2 — > nh2ch2conhch2co2r
\  I■ 0— C + [Co( trien)Cl(NH2CH2C02R) ] Cl2
Ns'NHCH2C02R DMSO
v
nh2
Co CHo
\  Io = c
^  NHCH2 CONHCH 2 CO 2 R
-CD
synthesis could be used in the stepwise formation of long 
chain peptide esters.
This chapter is concerned mainly with a method for the 
release of peptide ester ligands from the coordination 
sphere of cobalt(III) and also describes the synthesis of 
tripeptide and tetrapeptide esters from single aminoacid 
esters.
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The complexes cis-$2-[Co(trien)(dipeptide ester)]Cl3 
all contain low spin octahedral cobalt(III), with the
d-orbital configuration tG
2 g
e (Figure I), 
g
FIGURE I:
Low spin cobalt(III)
2g
Because of the high crystal field stabilisation energy 
associated with this electronic configuration1, the complexes 
are kinetically inert with respect to ligand substitution 
reactions. Therefore, direct removal of the peptide ester 
ligands from the complexes would require robust conditions 
and the risk of rupturing the peptide linkages. However, 
the possibility of avoiding this approach is rendered 
feasible by the convenient accessibility of cobalt(II) 
complexes by the reduction of their higher oxidation state 
analogues. Most cobalt(II) complexes are high spin1, with 
a metal ion d-orbital configuration t5 e2 (Figure II).
2 g g
FIGURE II:
A,
i i
High spin cobalt(II)
2 g
Consequently crystal field stabilisation energies are 
relatively low and the complexes are kinetically much more 
labile than those of cobalt(III).
Although a number of reducing agents were considered in 
the present work, the use of H2S to reduce suspensions of the 
complexes cis-B2-[Co(trien)(peptide ester)]Cl3 in acidified
methanol was considered to be the most advantageous, since 
under these conditions, cobaltous sulphide and trien'4HCl 
would be quantitatively precipitated leaving only the 
peptide ester hydrochloride in solution.
Another aspect of fundamental importance in any method 
for peptide synthesis involves stereospecificity when 
optically active aminoacids are used. Hence in traditional 
synthetic approaches amino and carboxy protecting groups 
and coupling agents are carefully chosen so that their 
introduction, presence and removal lead to no or minimal 
racemisation. The optical purity of the method for peptide 
synthesis discussed in this thesis has been investigated 
in the case of two peptides and is also discussed in this 
chapter.
2. EXPERIMENTAL
a) Peptide ester release from the complexes 
cis-32-rCo(trien)(peptide ester)!Cl3.
The complex cis-32-[Co(trien)(peptide ester)]C13 
(10 grrns.) was suspended in dry methanol (40 cm.3) in a 
three-necked, round bottomed flask equipped with gas inlet 
and outlet tubes and a pH meter electrode. The suspension 
was vigorously stirred by means of a magnetic stirrer and 
its pH adjusted to 3.by the dropwise addition of a dry 
solution of HC1 in methanol. H 2S gas was bubbled through 
the suspension over a 10 minute period during which time 
the pH was maintained at 3 by the addition of methanolic 
HC1 as required. The suspension was stirred for a further 
60 minutes with intermittent addition of H2S gas. Reduction 
was deemed to be complete when a colourless supernate was 
obtained over the black cobaltous sulphide precipitate.
Under the conditions of the reduction the trien ligand in 
the original cobalt(III) complex was precipitated 
quantitatively as trien*4HC1. When the reduction was 
complete, cobaltous sulphide and trien-4HC1 were removed 
by filtration through a Whatmans 542 filter paper, giving 
a colourless solution of the peptide ester hydrochloride.
The filtrate was reduced to a volume of 10 cm.3 at 
40°C. under reduced pressure on a rotary evaporator, and 
after the addition of a saturated solution of dry HC1 gas 
in methanol (5 cm.3), the peptide ester hydrochloride was 
precipitated from solution by the dropwise addition of dry 
ether (dried over BDH molecular sieve type 4A). The product
was collected by suction filtration, washed with dry 
ether (50 cm.3), then air dried and finally dried in a 
vacuum over (35°C. ) over P2.O5.for 24 hours. The following 
peptide ester hydrochlorides were isolated by this method; 
glycylglycine ethyl ester HC1, glycylglycylglycine methyl 
ester HC1, glycylglycylglyeylglycine methyl ester HC1, 
DL-alanyl-DL-alanine methyl ester HC1, DL-alanyl-DL-alanyl- 
DL-alanine-methyl ester HC1, DL-alanyl-DL-alanyl-DL-alanyl- 
DL-alanine methyl ester HC1, glycyl-L-alanine methyl ester 
HC1, L-alanyl-L-alanine methyl ester HC1, glycylphenylalanine 
methyl ester HG1, glycyl-4-aminobutyric acid methyl ester HG1, 
glycyl-3-alanine methyl ester HC1, glycyl-2-aminobutyrie 
acid methyl ester HC1, 3-alanyl-3-alanine methyl ester HC1,
3-alanylglycine methyl ester HC1, glycylserine methyl ester 
HC1 and glycylvaline methyl ester HC1.
b) Preparation of the complexes
cis-32-[Co(trien)(peptide ester)]C13 containing tri and 
tetra peptide ester ligands.
Complexes cis-32-[Co(trien)(peptide ester)]Cl3 
containing glycylglycylglycine methyl ester, 
glycylglycylglyeylglycine methyl ester, 
DL-alanyl-DL-alanyl-DL-alanine methyl ester and 
DL-alanyl-DL-alanyl-DL-alanyl-DL-alanine methyl ester ligands 
were prepared according to the scheme outlined in equations 
2 and 3.
All optically active aminoacids listed above consist of
racemic mixtures unless otherwise stated.
cis-3-[Co(trien)Cl(GlyOC2H 5)]C12
GlyOC2H 5 
cis-3-[Co(trien)Cl2]Cl
2GlyOCH3
cis-32-[Co(trien)(GlyGlyOCH3)] Cl3
H2S, HC1, CH3OH
+ CoS + ,+ trien*4HCl + GlyGlyOCH3-HC1
cis-3-[Co(trien)Cl(GlyOC2H 5)]Cl2 DMSO
cis-32-[Co(trien)(G1yG1yG1yOCH 3)]Cl3
H2S, HC1, CH3OH
+ CoS + + trien•4HC1 + GlyGlyGlyOCH3 *HC1
cis-3-[Co(trien)Cl(GlyOC2H 5)]C12 DMSO
cis-32-[Co(trien)(GlyGlyGlyGlyOCH3)]C13
H 2S, HC1, CH3OH
+ CoS + + trien-4HC1 + GlyGlyGlyGlyOCH3-HC1
-(2)
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cis-3-[Co(trien)Cl2]Cl
2 DL-AlaOCH3
cis-32-[Co(trien)(DL-Ala-DL-AlaOCH3)]Cl3
H2S, HC1, CH3OH
4 CoS + + trien•4HC1 + DL-Ala-DL-AlaOCH3 *HC1
cis-3-[Co(trien)Cl2]Cl 
DL-AlaOCH3
DMSO
cis-32-[Co(trien)(DL-Ala-DL-Ala-DL-AlaOCH3)]C13
H2S, HC1, CH3OH
+ CoS + trien-4HC1 + DL-Ala-DL-Ala-DL-AlaOCH3-HC1
cis-3-[Co(trien)Cl2]Cl 
DL-AlaOCH3
DMSO
cis-32-[Co(trien)(DL-Ala-DL-Ala-DL-Ala-DL-AlaOCH3)]C13
H2S, HC1f CH3OH
+ CoS + + trien-4HC1 + DL-Ala-DL-Ala-DL-Ala-DL-AlaOCH3 *HC1
-(3)
i)a) Preparation of glycylglycylglycine methyl ester
hydrochloride.
cis-32-[Co(trien)(GlyGlyOCH3)]C13 (chapter V, section 2, 
part (b)(iii)) (20 grms.) was reduced according to the method 
described in the previous section and the dipeptide ester 
hydrochloride isolated (7 grms., percentage yield = 76%). A 
solution mixture of cis-32-[Co(trien)Cl(GlyOC2H5)]C12 
(12.5 grms.) and glycylglycine methyl ester hydrochloride 
(7.0 grms.) in hot (50°C.) DMSO solution was treated drop- 
wise with stirring with triethylamine (5.2 mis.). After the 
reaction was complete (45 minutes), the product was 
precipitated with dry AR acetone (250 cm.3), suction 
filtered, washed with dry AR acetone (50 cm.3), then ether 
(25 cm.3) and was finally dried in a vacuum oven (45°C.) 
over P2O 5 for 24 hours. The resulting
cis-32-[Co(trien)(GlyGlyGlyOCH3)]C13 complex (14.67 grms.) 
percentage yield = 97%) was reduced with H2S to give the 
free glycylglycylglycine methyl ester hydrochloride 
(5.56 grms., percentage yield = 87%) .
b) Preparation of glycylglycylglyeylglycine methyl ester 
hydrochloride.
Glycylglycylglycine methyl ester hydrochloride 
(5.4 grms.) (previous section) and
cis-32-[Co(trien)Cl(NH2CH2C02C2H 5)]Cl2 (9.55 grms.) and 
triethylamine (3.2 cm.3) were reacted together in DMSO 
solution (50°C., 1 hour) according to the method in the 
previous section. cis-32-[Co(trien)(GlyGlyGlyGlyOCH3)]C13 
(12.29 grms., percentage yield = 95%) was reduced with H2S
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to give the free glycylglycylglyeylglycine methyl ester 
hydrochloride (4.66 grms., percentage yield = 80%).
The overall yield for the synthesis of free tetraglycine 
methyl ester hydrochloride from the cis-3-[Co(trien)Cl2]Cl 
starting complex was 49%.
ii)a) Preparation of DL-alanyl-DL-alanyl-DL-alanine methyl
ester hydrochloride.
/
cis-3-[Co(trien)Cl2] (10 grms.) and DL-alanine methyl 
ester hydrochloride (13.06 grms.) were reacted together in 
the presence of triethylamine (12 cm.3) according to the 
method in chapter V, section 2, part(b)(iii) for 1.5 hours 
at 50°C. to give cis-32-[Co(trien)(DL-Ala-DL-AlaOCH3)]Cl3 
(14.96 grms., percentage yield =99%). The product was 
reduced with H 2S to give the free DL-alanyl-DL-alanine 
methyl ester hydrochloride (5.10 grms., percentage yield 
= 79%). To prepare the tripeptide ester complex, a 
suspension of cis-32~[Co(trien)Cl(DL-AlaOCH3)]Cli was 
generated in situ from cis-3-[Co(trien)Cl2]Cl (7.61 grms.) 
and DL-alanine methyl ester hydrochloride (5.0 grms.) as 
described in chapter V, section 2, part(iv)(b), and allowed 
to react with DL-alanyl-DL-alanine methyl ester hydrochloride 
(5.0 grms.) in hot (50°C.) DMSO (45 cm.3) in the presence 
of triethylamine (4 cm.3) for a period of 1.5 hours. The 
product, cis-32-[Co(trien)(DL-Ala-DL-Ala-DL-AlaOCH3)]Cl3 
(12.6 grms., percentage yield = 95%) was isolated by 
precipitation with dry AR acetone. The
DL-alanyl-DL-alanyl-DL-alanine methyl ester hydrochloride 
(4.55 grms., percentage yield = 71%) was isolated by
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reduction with H2S.
b) Preparation of DL-alanyl-DL-alanyl-DL-alanyl-DL-alanine 
methyl ester hydrochloride.
DL-alanyl-DL-alanyl-DL-alanine methyl ester hydrochloride 
(4.4 grms.) (previous section), cis-3-[Co(trien)Cl2]Cl 
(5.0 grms.), DL-alanine methyl ester hydrochloride (3.3 grms.) 
and triethylamine (2.85 cm.3) were reacted together according 
to the method in (ii)(a) of this section, for 2 hours at 50°C.
The product, cis-32-[Co(trien)(DL-Ala-DL-Ala-DL-Ala-DL-AlaOCH3)]Cl3 
(9.42 grms., percentage yield = 96%) was reduced with H2S to 
give the free DL-alanyl-DL-alanyl-DL-alanyl-DL-alanine methyl 
ester hydrochloride (3.15 grms., percentage yield = 60%).
The overall yield for the synthesis of free tetra- 
DL-alanine methyl ester hydrochloride from the 
cis-3-[Co(trien)Cl2]Cl starting complex was 30%.
c) Preparation of the dipeptide complexes of glycyl-L-alanine 
methyl ester and L-alanyl-L-alanine methyl ester.
The dipeptide complexes of glycyl-L-alanine methyl 
ester and L-alanyl-L-alanine methyl ester were prepared by 
the methods in chapter V, section 2, part (b)(iv)(a) and 
part (b)(iv)(b) respectively. The free dipeptide ester 
hydrochlorides were obtained by the H2S reduction method 
described in section 2 , part (a) of this chapter.
3. INSTRUMENTATION
a) The u.v.- visible, infrared and proton n.m.r. spectra 
of both the free peptide ester hydrochlorides and the tri 
and tetra peptide ester containing complexes were obtained 
using the instrumentation described in chapter I, part 3, 
sections (i) to (iii).
b) Optical Rotation Measurements.
Optical rotation measurements were performed on a 
Bellingham and Stanley polarimeter equipped with a 4 dm. 
sample tube and a sodium discharge lamp.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
a) Characterization of the complexes.
i) Infrared Spectra.
The infrared spectra of the tri and tetrapeptide ester
complexes all show a pattern of four signals between 990
_ 2 
and 1200 cm. 1) indicative of the cis-3- configuration , .
(it has been shown that the cis-a- isomers only display two
bands in this region). All the complexes exhibit an ester
3 -carbonyl band around 1740 cm."1, a coordinated amide band
- 1 4around 1640 cm. 1 and an uncoordinated amide band around
1680 cm. 1. Table I lists the appropriate band positions
for the tri and tetrapeptide ester complexes described in
this chapter.
TABLE I: PRINCIPAL INFRARED ABSORPTION BANDS FOR THE
TRI AND TETRAPEPTIDE ESTER COMPLEXES (cm."1).
Peptide ester Ester Coordinatedamide
Uncoordinated
amide
GlyGlyGlyOCHg 1750 1635 1680
GlyGlyGlyGlyOCH 3 1750 1635 1678
DL-Ala-DL-Ala-DL-AlaOCHg 1745 1638 1675
DL-Ala-DL-Ala-DL-Ala-DL-AlaOCH3 1745 1638 1675
ii) Electronic Solution Spectra.
All the tri and tetrapeptide ester complexes show two 
band spectra with absorptions around 340 and 480 nm. , 
corresponding to the two spin allowed d-d transitions for 
octahedral cobalt(III). Alexander and Busch have reported
similar absorptions for the chelated aminoacid ester 
complexes, cis-[Co(en)2(GlyOR)]3+, suggesting analagous
5
ligand fields, 5N, 0, about the central metal ion . In 
Table II, the positions of maximum absorbance for the tri
. tetrapeptide ester complexes are listed. 
TABLE II: U.V.- VISIBLE ABSORPTION SPECTRA FOR THE
TRI AND TETRAPEPTIDE ESTER COMPLEXES
Peptide ester Ai(nm.) A 2(nm.)
Gly Gly.GlyOCH 3 342 480
GlyGlyGlyGlyOCH3 345 481
DL-Ala-DL-Ala-DL-AlaOCH3 348 485
DL-Ala-DL-Ala-DL-Ala-DL-AlaOCH3 348 482
b) Characterization of the free peptide ester hydrochlorides
i) Infrared Spectra.
All the di, tri and tetrapeptide ester hydrochlorides
isolated from the corresponding peptide ester complexes show
an ester carbonyl band around 1750 cm."1 and an amide band 
-.4
around 1650 cm. 1 . Table III lists the individual values 
obtained for the di, tri and tetrapeptide ester hydrochlorides
TABLE III: PRINCIPAL INFRARED ABOSORPTION BANDS FOR THE
PI, TRI AND TETRAPEPTIDE ESTER HYDROCHLORIDES (cm."1)
Peptide ester Ester Amide
GlyGlyOC2H 5 1745 1648
GlyGlyGlyOCH 3 1745 1645
GlyGlyGlyGlyOCH3 1745 1645
G1y-L-A1aOCH 3 1740 1640
Gly-3-AlaOCH3 1742 1642
Gly-2-AmbutOCH 3 1745 1648
Gly-4-AmbutOCH3 1746 1645
Gly-ValOCH3 1745 1650
Gly-SerOCH3 1748 1645
DL-Ala-DL-AlaOCH3 1750 1648
DL-Ala-DL-Ala-DL-AlaOCH3 1745 . 1642
DL-Ala-DL-Ala-DL-Ala-DL-AlaOCH3 1750 1650
L-Ala-L-AlaOCH3 1740 1645
3-Ala-GlyOCH 3 1750 1646
3-Ala-3-AlaOCHs 1745 1650
ii) Stereochemical Retention.
As previously mentioned, one of the requirements for a 
successful peptide synthesis is that no racemisation should 
occur in syntheses involving optically active aminoacids.
In the method for peptide synthesis described in this thesis, 
aminoacid esters fulfill two different roles, one providing 
the electrophilically active carbonyl group, and the other 
acting as the incoming nucleophile (equation 4). In order
/NH2
/  \
Co CHR
\  I
0=C-0R'*
: NH2CHRC02R
\  / N^
Co CHR
/  \  1/ 0=C-NHCHRC0 2 R' -(4)
to test the stereospecificity of the method, peptide esters
were synthesised using optically active aminoacid esters to
fulfill one or both of these roles. The peptide esters
chosen were glycyl-L-alanine methyl ester hydrochloride,
the synthesis of which involves the optically active
aminoacid acting as an incoming nucleophile, and
L-alanyl-L-alanine methyl ester hydrochloride, the synthesis
of which involves an optically active aminoacid ester
fulfilling both roles described above. These dipeptide
esters were synthesised in the coordination sphere of
cobalt(III) as described in chapter V and isolated as
hydrochlorides according to the method described in this
chapter. The glycyl-L-alanine methyl ester and
L-alanyl-L-alanine methyl ester hydrochlorides were both
acid hydrolysed using 0.5 M HC1 at 50°C. for 30 minutes.
The optical rotation measurements for the glycyl-L-alanine
and L-alanyl-L-alanine peptides were [a]^97*5 = -52.0 and
-34.3 degrees respectively in 0.5 M HC1 at 24.5°C. The
values obtained agree well with the literature values of
6-59.3 and -37.3 degrees indicating that little or no 
racemisation occurred during their synthesis.
In the general preparative method for the peptide 
ester complexes described in chapter V, the amount of 
triethylamine used to generate the free aminoacid esters 
in situ (equation 5) was always less than the amount of
cis-3-[Co(trien)Cl2]Cl + NH2CHRC02fT *HC1 
(C2H 5)3N
-------- cis-32-[Co(trien) (peptide ester)]Cl3
DMSO
+ (C2H 5)3N*HC1 -(5)
aminoacid ester hydrochlorides added, in order to ensure 
non basic reaction conditions. In a separate experiment to 
test the effect of a more basic medium on the stereospecificity 
of the method, L-alanyl-L-alanine methyl ester hydrochlorides 
was synthesised from cis-3-[Co(trien)Cl2]Cl, L-alanine methyl 
ester hydrochloride and a 1.5 fold excess of triethylamine. 
After hydrolysis of the ester in 0.5 M HCL solution, a 
specific rotation, [a]297*5, of -14.9 was obtained in
0.5 M HC1 at 24.5°C., indicating that considerable 
racemisation had occurred under these conditions. Base 
catalysed racemisation in optically active aminoacids 
coordinated to cobalt(III) has previously been reported.
7
Buckingham et al. observed that in the complexes 
[Co(en)2(L-Ala)]2+ and [Co(en)2(L-Val)]2+ proton exchange 
on the a-carbon of the aminoacid is synchronous with 
racemisation and proposed mechanisms for these reactions 
which involve carbanionic intermediates (equation 6)
CHCH
2 + +
/
+ OH Co CCH3
0 c = o
[Co(en)2(L-Ala)]2+
[Co(en)2(L-Ala)]2+
H20 nh2 +
Co 
x \
0
cch3
C— 0
[Co(en)2(D-Ala)]2+ -(6)
A similar reaction scheme applied to the chelated ester
intermediate cis-32-[Co(trien)(L-AlaOCH3)]3+ could account 
for racemisation during the synthesis of L-Ala-L-AlaOCH3 
under basic conditions. However, in the case of 
Gly-L-AlaOCH3 racemisation should occur more slowly since 
the optically active aminoacid residue in the peptide is 
at no stage chelated to the metal ion.
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The aminosulphonic acid complexes cis- [Co(en)2- 
{NH2-(CH 2)n- S 0 2}Cl]Cl (n = 1, 2), have been 
repared and their hydrolysis in basic solution have 
een investigated. The aminomethylsulphonate com- 
lex (k2 = 2053 ± 50 dm 3 m oT 1 s~ \ AH* = 99 ± 
k J m o r \  AS* = 151 ± 8  J  KTl mol"1 at 298.2 K ) 
s 200-fold more reactive towards base hydrolysis 
han analogous complexes containing unsubstituted 
IJcylamine or aminocarboxylic acid ligands, a result 
hich has been interpreted in terms o f  the relative 
ase o f  formation o f  the aminomethylsulphonate 
onjugate base complex. The sulphonate groups in 
oth cases are ineffective in competing with water for  
he vacant coordination site in the five coordinate 
onjugate base intermediate [Co(en)2 {NH-fCH2)n~ 
<93}]+. This situation contrasts with that o f  the 
arboxylate group in the analogous glycinate com- 
lex which in base hydrolysis at pH  >  10 yields a 
roduct mixture 46% o f  which is the chelated glyci- 
ate complex [Co(en)2NH2-CH 2- C 0 2]2\  Competi- 
ion by carboxylate is negligible in the longer chain 
nnocarboxylate complexes.
troduction
The reaction between /rans-[Co(en)2Cl2]+ (en = 
,2 -diaminoethane) and primary amines [1] ,  provides
convenient route to the products cis- [Co(en)2- 
-NH2)C1]2+. As a result a wealth o f kinetic data has 
ccumulated for hydrolysis o f such complexes [2 ] .  
ate constants for base hydrolysis o f straight 
hain alkylamine complexes are generally around 
—13 dm3 mol"1 s"1 (298.2 K) while branching at the 
position causes rate enhancement (R = -CH(CH3)2j 
2 = 52 dm3 mol"1 s-1)due to steric acceleration 
3 ] , (in the analogous bromo complex where steric 
ffects should be even more pronounced a 9 -fold rate
* Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
enhancement is observed as a result o f chain 
branching [4]).
In the case of aromatic primary amine complexes 
rate constants for base hydrolysis are much larger 
and lie in the range 2.6 X 104 (R =-C 6H5) - 6 .6  X 104 
(R = p-CH3C6H4- )  at 298.2 K [5]. The enhanced 
reactivity of these species is due to the presence of 
the relatively acidic aniline or aniline-derived ligands 
and the consequent relative ease of formation of 
analido (compared to aliphatic amido) conjugate 
bases (large Ka in the base hydrolysis rate expression, 
rate = Kakcb [complex] [OH"] [6 ] ) . For a similar 
reason the chloropentamine species c/s-[Co(en)2- 
(NH2CH2S07)C1]+ should be much more reactive 
in base hydrolysis than unsubstituted aliphatic 
chloropentamine complexes in view of the expected 
increase in acidity of the monodentate amine ligand 
containing the sulphonate group. We have prepared 
this complex and its aminoethylsulphonate analogue 
and have studied the kinetics of base hydrolysis o f  
both complexes to see if the predicted rate enhance­
ment occurs. We have also compared the product 
distribution resulting from these reactions with 
those formed in base hydrolysis of the corresponding 
aminocarboxylate complexes.
Experimental
The complexes cw-[Co(en) 2 {NH2(CH2)nS07}Cl]+ 
(n = 1 ,2 ) were prepared as follows. An aqueous paste 
containing equimolar amounts (0.01  mol) o f trans- 
[Co(en)2Cl2] Cl and the appropriate aminoalkyl- 
sulphonic acid (Aldrich Ltd.) was treated dropwise 
with diethylamine (0.01  mol) whereupon a colour 
change from green to purple occurred. The resulting 
paste was treated with methanol and the precipitate 
thereby obtained was recrystallised from a minimum 
volume o f dilute HQ. Anal. Calcd. for the amino­
methylsulphonate complex CoC5H2oN5Q 20 3 S: C, 
16.7; H, 5.6; N, 19.4%. Found: C, 16.5; H, 5.7;
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TABLE I. Electronic Solution Spectra for: (a) the Complexes 
c/s-[Co(en)2 {NH2(CH2)nS0 7 }Cl]+, (b) the Hydroxo
Products of Base Hydrolysis and (c) the Aqua Complexes 
resulting from Acidification of (b).
n W / nm (e/dm3 mol 1 cm 1)
(a) 1 521 (80.5) 369 (85.2)
2 526 (77.5) 368 (84.8)
(b) 1 503 (89.3) 361 (114.4)
2 503 (89.8) 370 (83.2)
(c) 1 490 (73.1) 352 (74.6)
2 490 (69.7) 352 (69.1)
N, 18.8%. A nal Calcd. for the aminoethylsulphonate 
complex CoC6H22NsCl2 0 3S (+1.0 H20): C, 18.4; 
H, 6.2; N, 17.9%. Found: C, 18.5; H, 6.1; N, 17.8%. 
Near UV—visible spectra of the complexes were 
recorded on Pye Unicam SP 8-100 and 3000 (molar 
absorption coefficients) spectrophotometers. Kinetics 
of base hydrolysis o f the complex c/s-[Co(en)2(NH2- 
CHjSCQCir were investigated spectrophotometri- 
cally on the former instrument. Kinetics o f base 
hydrolysis o f the aminoethylsulphonate complex 
were followed by the pH-stat method using a Radio­
meter pH Meter 26, linked to a Titrator 11, with 
alkali being added from an ABU 12 autoburette and 
monitored against time on a Titrigraph.
Results and Discussion
Although the reaction between tarns-[Co(en)2- 
Cl2]+ and primary amines almost invariably yields 
cis- [Co(en)2(RNH2)Cl]2+ products, the existence of 
other nucleophilic groups in the amine molecule 
offers the possibility of alternative reactions. Thus 
with aminocarboxylic acids under near neutral condi­
tions (+NH3-(CH2)n-C07) the carboxylate group is 
the entering nucleophile while at higher pH (NH2— 
(CH2)n-C 0 7 ) a reaction typical o f ordinary primary 
amines occurs [7]. A similar scheme leading to 
O-bonded or N-bonded products is possible for the 
reaction between taz«s-[Co(en)2Cl2]+ and amino- 
sulphonic acids. Previous reports on aminosulphonic 
acid complexes are mainly concerned with those of 
the sulphamadate ligand, NH2S07. The N-bonded 
complex [C6(NH3)5NH2S 0 3] 2+ was found to 
equilibrate with its O-bonded linkage isomer [C5- 
(NH3)sNH2S 03]2+ prior to hydrolysis [8]. Linkage 
isomers of this ligand with Cu11 have been isolated 
[9 ], while sulphamadate complexes of the platinum 
metals appear to be exclusively N-bonded [10]. 
The only report on aminoethylsulphonate complexes 
deals with the determination o f their formation 
constants in aqueous solution [11], while only Cu11
and Crm  complexes o f aminomethylsulphonate have 
so far been reported [9].
In our investigations we observed no reaction 
between the sulphamadate ion (NH2S07) and trans- 
[Co(en)2Cl2]+, presumably because the nucleophili- 
city of the amino group towards this substrate is 
lowered excessively by the SOJ substituent (the 
basicity o f NH2S 07  is lowered 109 fold relative to 
NH3 [12]).
In contrast to the behaviour o f the corresponding 
aminocarboxylic acids we found that the sulphonate 
groups o f aminoalkylsulphonic acids are non nucleo­
philic towards trans- [Co(en)2Cl2]+ (no reaction 
between +NH3-(CH2)n-S0 7  and the complex in 
near neutral media), although this is not entirely 
surprising in view o f the much weaker basicity o f the 
sulphonate group relative to the carboxylate group 
(e*. +NH3(CH2)2S 0 3H, pKal = 1.5; +NH3(CH2)2- 
C 02H, pKal = 3.61 [13]).
The purple products obtained after the addition 
of diethylamine to the trans- [Co(en)2Cl2] +-amino- 
alkylsulphonic acid mixtures have all the character­
istics expected for the pentamines cw-[Co(en)2{NH2- 
(CH2)nS07}Cl]+. The near UV visible spectra o f the 
complexes (Table I) exhibit two bands, the lower 
energy one o f which in each case has a Xmax typical 
of CoiiiN5C1 chromophores [1]. The molar absorp­
tion coefficients of these bands are indicative of 
cis configurations.
In aqueous alkaline solution the complexes 
undergo base hydrolysis with Cl-  as the leaving group. 
The products of base hydrolysis are the correspond­
ing hydroxopentamines and in neither case was the 
chelated aminoalkylsulphonate complex observed. 
To test for chelation a solution of each complex was 
allowed to undergo complete base hydrolysis at 
constant pH on a pH-stat instrument (n = 1, pH 8.60• 
n = 2, pH 9.60). In both cases exactly one mole o 
base per mole of complex was consumed (a chelation 
reaction would not involve base consumption) and 
the product-containing solutions in a titration with 
acid consumed one mole of titrant per mole of com­
plex around pH 6  (the expected pKa of an aquo 
ligand in a Coin NsOH2 complex). For the aquo- 
aminomethylsulphonate complex the mixed pKa 
value [14] is 5.96 ± 0.03 while for the aquo-amino 
ethylsulphonate complex pKa = 6.02 ± 0.03, both at 
298.2 K, ionic strength 0.1 mol dm-3  (NaC104). 
Spectral data for the products o f base hydrolysis and 
their aquoconjugate acids are given in Table I. The 
spectra suggest that the products of base hydrolysis 
are mainly c/s-hydroxo complexes [1]. Despite usin 
a variety o f column chromatographic techniques and 
eluting agents we were unable to separate and 
estimate the contribution, if any, o f tazws-hydrox 
complexes to the base hydrolysis mixtures (or tran 
aquo complexes to acidified base hydrolysis mix 
tures).
minosulphonates o f  Co(III)
ABLE II. Rate Data for Base Hydrolysis of the Complexes 
zs-[Co(en)2{NH2-(CH2)n-S07}Cl]+ at Various Temper- 
tures and Ionic Strength 0.1 mol dm- 3 (NaC104).
T/K pH (k2/dm3 mol 1 s_1)
288.2 7.165(494) 7.500(488)
7.860(510) 8.230(504)
298.2 7.150(2026) 7.550(2004)
7.830(2079) 8.250(2101)
308.2 7.160(8065) 7.500(7686)
7.850(7981) 8.230(7629)
298.2 9.155(30.3) 9.415(314)
9.650(29.7)
308.2 8.400(112) 8.885(105)
9.405(108)
318.2 7.925(361) 8.290(348)
8.795(352)
We have examined the extent of chelation in base 
drolysis o f a series o f aminocarboxylate complexes 
‘ -[Co(en)2Cl{NH2-(CH2)n-C 0 7 } ]+also by monitor- 
g volumes o f alkali consumed at constant pH, for 
mparative purposes. For n = 1 the product mixture 
46% chelated glycinate [Co(en)2NH2-CH2-C 0 2] 2+, 
% hydroxoglycinate complexes [Co(en)2(NH2— 
H2-C 0 2)0H ]+ (pH >  10). Base hydrolysis o f the 
alaninate (n = 2), 7 -aminobutyrate (n = 3) and 
minohexanoate (n = 5) complexes above pH 10 
oceed without chelation. These results demonstrate 
e ability of the carboxylate group (in the glycinate 
mplex) relative to the sulphonate group to compete 
ith H20  for the vacant coordination site o f the five 
ordinate intermediate produced in base hydrolysis 
Co111 complexes. The contrasting behaviour of  
ycinate and the other aminocarboxylate ligands is 
consequence of the greater ease of formation of 
e over larger membered rings.
The kinetics o f base hydrolysis o f the aminoethyl- 
phonate complex was followed by the pH-stat 
ethod over the temperature range 298.2—318.2 K, 
d the pH range 7.925—9.650 at ionic strength 0.1 
ol dm-3  NaC104. Complex concentrations were 
X 10"3 mol dm-3  (40 cm3) in all experiments and 
e titrant (NaOH) concentration was 0.1_mol dm-3 , 
e complex cis- [Co(en)2(NH2 CH2 S07  )C1]+ was 
t soluble at this concentration and we found that 
base hydrolysis was more conveniently followed 
ectrophotometrically. Microlitre quantities o f a 
ck solution of complex was added to a solution 
‘HEPES’ (N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2-ethane- 
phonic acid, pKa = 7.55 at 20 °C [15]) buffer 
ntained in a 4 cm cell and equilibrated to the reac- 
n temperature in the thermostatted cell compart- 
ent o f the spectrophotometer. The solution also 
ntained NaC104 (0.1 mol dm-3) to ensure constant 
nic strength during the reaction. Before the addi- 
n of complex the pH o f the solution had been 
justed to the desired value by the addition of
85
NaOH or HC104 solution as required. The total con­
centration o f acidic and basic forms of the buffer 
was 0.01  mol dm-3 , the final concentration o f com­
plex in the reaction solution was about 0.001  mol 
dm-3  and the reaction was followed by monitoring 
the absorbance increase at 500 nm on the 0-0.05  
scale (backed off) o f an SP8-100 spectrophotometer. 
The pH o f the solutions were measured before and 
after base hydrolysis and in no case was a pH drop 
greater than 0.02 observed. Reactions were investigat­
ed over the temperature range 288.2—308.2 K and the 
pH range 7.165-8.250.
Values o f k2 (kobs)/[OH~]) at each pH and 
temperature investigated are listed in Table II. For 
the aminomethylsulphonate complex at 298.2 K, 
k2 = 2053 ± 50 dm3 mol-1  s"1, AH* = 99 ± 2 kJ 
mol-1 , AS* = 151 ± 8 J K"1 mol-1 . For the amino­
ethylsulphonate complex at the same temperature 
k2 = 30.4 ± 1.0 dm3 mol"1 s"1, AH* = 94 ± 2 kJ 
mol"1, AS* = 99 ± 8 J K"1 mol"1. The former com­
plex is some 2 0 0  fold more reactive than unsubsti­
tuted alkylamine complexes towards base hydrolysis, 
while the latter complex exhibits only twice the nor­
mal reactivity. These results may be explained in 
terms o f the SNICB mechanism for base hydrolysis.
Since the acid +NH3-CH2-S 0 7  is some 10s fold 
more acidic than unsubstituted aliphatic ammonium 
ions (e.g. +NH3CH3) [13] it may be assumed that 
NH2-CH2- S 0 3 coordinated to Co111 would be more 
acidic by the same order of magnitude than similarly 
coordinated unsubstituted aliphatic amines. This 
results in higher equilibrium labile amido conjugate 
base concentrations (increased Ka in the rate expres­
sion rate = Kcb[complex] [OH"]). With chain 
lengthening the influence o f the S07  group on the 
acidity of the amine ligand is diminished and this is 
reflected in a decreased reactivity towards base 
hydrolysis. A similar reasoning has been used to 
explain the high reactivity towards base hydrolysis 
of cobalt(III) complexes containing aniline ligands.
Second order rate constants and activation para­
meters for the base hydrolysis o f the aminocarbo­
xylate complexes (also determined by the pH-stat 
method) are presented in Table III. In view of the 
much weaker acidity of +NH3-(CH2)-C 0 7  and its 
higher homologues relative to +NH3-CH 2-S 0 7  [13] a 
similar reasoning may be applied to explain the more 
rapid base hydrolysis o f the aminosulphonate com­
plexes over the analogous aminocarboxylate com­
plexes.
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nm (R = C6H5), 450 nm (R = p-CHgQHO and 448 
nm (R = m-CH3C6H4) on a Unicam SP 8-100 
spectrophotometer. The reaction solution (4 cm cells) 
contained Hg(N03) 2 dissolved in HC104 (or HN03 if 
the complex was difficult to dissolve in HC104) and 
an appropriate amount o f NaC104 (or NaN03) to 
raise the ionic strength to 0.1 mol dm- 3 . Hgn  solu­
tions were standardised by an EDTA substitution 
titration [7] using PAN indicator and Cun-EDTA  
complex.
It is now well established that rates o f acid h y -  
rolysis o f halogenocobalt(III) complexes are 
arkedly enhanced in the presence o f halide abstrac- 
ors such as Hg11 [1 ]. This behaviour has been 
xplained in terms o f rapid pre-equilibrium formation 
f  a halogeno-bridged complex, -C oni-X -H gn -(for- 
ation constant K1) which then reacts in a rate deter- 
ining dissociative process (rate constant k) through 
oss o f the good leaving group HgX+ (better leaving 
oup than X“ in the unpromoted reaction). These 
eactions usually follow second order kinetics, rate = 
'} [Hg11] [complex], although departures from a 
'mple first order dependence on [Hg11] have in some 
stances been reported [2]. Base hydrolysis o f  
alogenoaminecobalt(III) complexes, involving 
issociative activation steps with X-  departing (rate 
onstant kcb) from the amido conjugate base (forma- 
ion constant K) [3 ], should also be susceptible to 
atalysis by Hg . However these reactions (rate = 
cbK[OH“ j [complex]) are normally carried out at 
H >  7 and are much too slow to investigate under 
e acidic conditions required for the existence of 
g11 [4 ]. Recent reports have described base hydrol- 
sis reactions which are sufficiently fast to observe in 
cidic solutions (pH <  3) [ 5 , 6 ] .  The enhanced 
eactivity of the cobalt(III) systems described therein 
due to the presence in the complexes of relatively 
cidic (large K) aniline-derived ligands (estimated to 
e 10s-fold more acidic than coordinated aliphatic 
lines). These reactive substrates afford an op- 
ortunity to investigate the effect o f Hg11 on rates 
f  base hydrolysis o f halogenocobalt(III) complexes.
The complexes c«-[Co(en)2(RNH2)Cl] Cl2 (R = 
6H5, p-CH3C6H4, tm-CHsC^; en = 1,2-diamino- 
thane) were prepared by literature methods [5 ], the 
urity of each complex was checked by C, H, N 
icroanalysis and the cis configuration in each case 
as established by a combination of electronic, i.r. 
nd njn.r. spectroscopic methods. Kinetics of 
ydrolysis reactions were investigated spectrophoto- 
etrically by following absorbance changes at 550
Results and Discussion
High reactivity in base hydrolysis o f cobalt(III) 
amine complexes may arise from the presence in the 
complexes of relatively acidic amine ligands or from 
the production o f very labile amido conjugate bases. 
The former situation was first encountered by Nanda 
e t al. [5 ], who observed parallel acid/base hydrolysis 
reactions (kobs = k i + kchKjOH- ] )  in the complexes 
c/s-[Co(en)2(RNH2)Cl] 2 over the pH range 1-3 
(scheme 1).
[Co(en)2(RNH2)Cl] 2++ OH
K
-c r, k,
I 3+[Co(en)2(RNH2)]'
\
.+ H 20, fast
’ [Co(en)2(RNH)Cl] 
-Cl_,kcb 
[Co(en)2(RNH)]2+ 
/+ H,0, H+, fast
‘ [Co(en)2(RNH2)H20]3+
Scheme 1
*Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
As mentioned in the introduction base hydrolysis o f  
halogenoaminecobalt(III) complexes should, like acid 
hydrolysis, be accelerated by Hg11. Indeed base 
hydrolysis should be the more susceptible o f the two 
reactions to catalysis by Hgn since (with reference to 
scheme 2 , where the solution equilibria in the 
presence o f Hg11 are summarised) (a) Cl~ in the 
unipositively charged amido conjugate base should be 
a better bridging ligand than CF in the dipositively 
charged substrate (K} >  Kt) and (b) cobalt(III)- 
leaving group bond breaking should occur with 
greater ease in the binuclear intermediate carrying the 
lower positive charge (k*b >  k i) [8 ] .
Kinetics o f hydrolysis o f the complexes cis- 
[Co(en)2(RNH2)C l]2+ in the presence o f Hg11 were 
investigated under conditions similar to those used 
for the uncatalysed reactions (50 °C, pH <  3). 
Applying steady state conditions to bridged com­
plexes and assuming that Ki [Hg11] and Kj [Hg11] are 
both much less than 1 , leads to the rate expression
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[Co(en)2(RNH2)Cl]2++ OH 
A.
+ Hgn, Kj
Y
[Co(en)2(RNH2)Cl-Hgn ]4 +
-HgCl+, ki
K 1
[Co(en)2(RNH)Cl] + 
A
+ Hg11, Kj
[ Co(en) 2(RNH)C1-Hg
— HgCl+, kgb
Hi 3+
[Co(en)2(RNH2)H20]
Scheme 2
3 +
HT
[Co(en)2(RNH)H20]2+
rate = k2 [Hgn ] [Co(en)2(RNH2)Cl2+] 
where
k2 = k}Kj+kJbK1K1 [OH"]
for the reactions in scheme 2. Each reaction was 
investigated under pseudo first order conditions at 
constant Hg11 and OH-  concentrations. Values of  
kobs (= k2 [Hg11] ) and k2 at various Hg11 and OH“ 
concentrations are collected in Table I. In accordance 
with the derived rate expression, plots of k2 versus 
[OH- ] are linear and at low pH k2 values become pH
independent. A comparison between the results i 
Table I and those for the uncatalysed systems [5 
indicates that in solutions containing 5 X 10-3  mo 
dm-3  Hg11 hydrolysis rates are enhanced 100-fold, 
addition the slopes of plots of kobs versus [OH- ] (a 
constant [Hg11] ) for the Hg11 promoted reactions ar 
much larger than the corresponding slopes for th 
uncatalysed reactions, indicating that rates of bas 
hydrolysis are markedly enhanced by Hg11. Values o 
kchKjK1 (third order rate constant for Hgn -pro 
moted base hydrolysis) and kjKj (second order rat 
constant for HgII-promoted acid hydrolysis) wer 
calculated from the slopes and intercepts respectivel 
of the linear sections in the k2 versus [OH- ] plots 
These values are listed in Table II along with the firs 
order rate constants for acid hydrolysis (kj) and th 
second order rate constants for base hydrolysi 
(kcbK) of the complexes in the absence of Hg11 (dat 
from [5]). These results indicate that while both aci 
and base hydrolysis reactions are markedl 
accelerated in the presence o f Hg11 the latter reactio 
is the more sensitive o f the two to catalysis. In solu 
tions containing 1.0 mol dm-3  Hg11 rates of aci
TABLE I. Kinetic Data for the Hg11 Assisted Acid and Base Hydrolysis of the Complexes C7s-[Co(en)2(RNH2)Cl] at 50
R 103 [Hgn] 1012[OH ] 1 0 4kobs/s 1 1 0 1k2/dm3mol *s 1
c6h5 5.05 1.19 5.72 1.13
2.28 6.02 1.19
5.96 9.46 1.87
3.03 9.13 7.77 2.56
2.53 11.9 7.41 2.93
p-ch3c6h4 5.38 1.09 15.2 2.82
2.11 15.6 2.90
5.47 22.6 4.20
3.23 9.13 18.8 5.82
2.69 10.9 20.1 7.47
WI-CH3C6H4 5.38 1.09 11.8 2.19
2.11 12.4 2.30
5.47 17.6 3.27
3.23 9.13 15.9 4.92
2.69 10.9 14.8 5.50
TABLE II. Rate Constants for the Hg11 Assisted and Unassisted Acid (kjKj, kj) and Base (kghKjK1, kcbK) Hydrolysis of th 
Complexes C/s-[Co(en)2(RNH2)Cl] Cl2 at 50 °C.
R IO^ jKj/ 
dm3 mol- 1 s-1
1 0 ^kcbKjK1/
dm6 mol 2 s 1
1 0 6k,/s 1 lO-6^ ^  
dm3 mol 1 s 1
C6Hs 8.39 1.79 7.01 1.15
p-ch3c6h4 9.15 5.78 6.97 1.96
m-C H3CgH4 10.02 4.17 6.43 1.12
aThe second order rate constants kcbK were calculated from the constants KJc2 listed in ref. 5 using Kw value for water of 5.4 
X lO"1* (50 °C) [10] (k2 = kcb, Ka = KKW).
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ydrolysis are promoted by factors of 1.2 X 104 
R = C6H5), 1.3 X 104 (R = p-CH3C6H4) and 1.6 X 
104 (R = m-CH3C6H4), while rates o f base hydrolysis 
e promoted by factors o f 1.6 X 104 (R = CgHs), 
.9 X 104 (R = p-CHaCelhj) and 3.7 X 104 (R = 
-CHsQH^. The greater sensitivity of the base 
ydrolysis reaction to catalysis falls in line with the 
rediction outlined earlier in this discussion.
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In the course of investigations into the base hydro­
lysis of cis- and taws-[Co(en)2(R—COj^ ]+ (en = 1,2- 
diaminoethane) complexes, Illuminati e t a/.1 obser­
ved a sensitive dependence of rate on the nature of R. 
Thus the frans-bis(trichloroacetato) complex, R = 
CQ3, reacts some 200 times more quickly than the 
taws-bis(formato) complex, R = H, and some 75 000 
times more quickly than the taws-bis(pivalato) com­
plex, R = C(CH3)3, at 25 °C. Since in these reactions, 
one carboxylate ligand acts as the leaving group while 
the other acts as the nonreacting trans ligand, struc­
tural alterations in R may affect reactivity in two 
ways, although it seems reasonable to expect leaving 
group effects to be more dominant than, trans ligand 
effects. This follows from the fact that rates of base 
hydrolysis of cobalt(lll) complexes are in general 
very sensitive to the nature of the leaving group, 
e.g. base hydrolysis o f [Co(NH3)5(CG3- C 0 2)] 
occurs 38 times more rapidly than that o f the corre­
sponding formatopentammine complex.2 The non­
reacting trans ligand on the other hand could affect 
reactivity by influencing the acidity, K a, of the amine 
ligand from which the labile conjugate base is pro­
duced (SNlcb mechanism). In addition it may labilise 
or delabilise the conjugate base with respect to loss of 
the leaving group in the dissociative activation step. 
Since these two effects act in opposite directions, i.e. 
factors which enhance K a (e.g. electron withdrawal) 
delabilise the conjugate base and vice versa, the over­
all impact of the trans ligand could reasonably be 
predicted to be small.
Attempts to separate leaving group effects from 
trans ligand effects have been hampered by the diffi­
culty in preparing suitable substrates. We have re­
cently described a convenient synthesis of the com­
pounds tarns-[Co(en)2G(R—C02)]+ (R—C02 = O- 
bonded ami no-acids and acetates4), which undergo 
base hydrolysis with Cl" as the leaving group. It is 
therefore possible using complexes from this series to 
examine what influence substituent effects in the 
trans carboxylate ligand have on reactivity. The 
ligands chosen for this exercise were HC02, 
CH3CH2C02 and (CH3)3CCd2. These ligands cover 
a broad spread of reactivity (350-fold) in base hydro­
lysis o f the bis(carboxylato) complexes and offer an 
additional attraction in that the increasing bulk of the 
carboxylate ligand allows the effect of steric factors 
in the trans ligand on the steric course of base hydro­
lysis to be assessed. Attempts to synthesise complexes 
containing ligands (e.g. CC13C02) from the high re­
activity extreme in base hydrolysis of the bis com­
plexes1 failed, presumably because the nucleo- 
philicity of carboxylate in these ligands is too low to 
allow reaction with the starting material (trans- 
[Co(en)2 Cl2 ]*)•
♦To receive any correspondence.
The complexes [Co(en)2 C1(R—C 02)] C104 were 
prepared by a method similar to that described for 
acetate complexes4 using the reaction between trans- 
[Co(en)2Q 2]+ and a two-fold excess of the appro­
priate carboxylate in weakly alkaline solution. A 
single recrystallisation from hot aqueous sodium per­
chlorate gave analytically (C, H, N) pure specimens of 
the complex perchlorates. The C—O stretching i.r. 
bands at 1605—1630 cm-1 (Table) are consistent 
with the presence of coordinated carboxylate lig­
ands,6 while the three-band nature o f the electronic 
solution spectra (3 00-700  nm) suggests that the 
complexes are of the type tarns-[Co(en)2XY] where 
X and Y (Cl- and R—C 02) are relatively weak field 
ligands.4,7 The relatively low values of the molar 
absorption coefficients for the long-wavelength 
bands7 as well as the occurrence of moderately sharp 
CH2(en) signals in the 'Hn.m.r. spectra o f the com­
plexes4 also support the trans assignment.
In alkaline solution the complexes undergo single- 
stage (good isosbestic points) base hydrolysis with 
CT as leaving group. No free carboxylate was detec­
ted when the reaction was followed by 1H n.m.r. 
spectroscopy,'*' confirming the absence of parallel or 
consecutive base hydrolysis reactions involving loss of 
carboxylate. The kinetics of each reaction were fol­
lowed by the pH-stat method at 25 ± 0.1 °C, ionic 
strength 0.1 mol dm-3 (NaC104), in the pH range 
8.98 —10.40. Base hydrolysis of the pivalate complex 
was also investigated spectrophotometrically using 
standardised NaOH/NaC104 solutions (pH 11.88), 
[OH- ] >  [complex]. Values of k2, the second-order 
rate constant for base hydrolysis of each complex, are 
given in the Table. The rate constants for base hydro­
lysis of the corresponding bis(carboxylato) complexes 
(k2 ) are also listed for comparison. Base hydrolysis 
of the chloro(carboxylato) complexes occurs 80—200 
times faster than that o f  the bis(carboxylate)s, con­
sistent with the view that Cl-  is a better leaving group 
than R—C 02.8 Base hydrolysis o f the chloro com­
plexes covers a 12-fold reactivity range in the order: 
R = H >  CH2 CH3 >  C(CH3) 3
On the basis o f the data in the Table it may be 
concluded that the large spread of reactivity in base 
hydrolysis o f the bis(carboxylato) complexes stems 
mainly from substituent effects in the leaving group. 
However substituent effects in the trans ligand also 
contribute significantly to the reactivity.
fOf the three carboxylates, free formate is the easiest to 
detect since its sharp proton signal is somewhat upfield from 
the coordinated formate signal. No free formate was obtained 
during base hydrolysis of the chloro(formato) complex under 
the conditions employed. Since formate should be the most 
labile of the three carboxylates it may be assumed that 
neither propionate nor pivalate is released in base hydrolysis 
of the respective complexes under the same conditions.
Table Near u.v.—visible and i.r. spectral data, rate constants [k2, 25 °C) and
steric courses of base hydrolysis of the complexes frww-lCo(en)2 CI(R—CO j)] CI04, 
and rate constants (k'2, 25 °C) for base hydrolysis of frans-[Co(en)2 (R—COJ )2 ] CI04
R = H R = CHjCH, R = C(CHS )3
^max./nm 577,450,370 575,453,368 577,452 ,368
e/dm3 mol-1 cm*1 42.7, 27.7, 51.8 53.9,30.0,63.5 58.5,29.6, 77.1
i»(C=0)cm-1 1630 1605 1603
k2!dm 3 mol"1 s"1 
(pH)
43.7 (8.98)
45.7 (9.42) 
39.0 (9.78)
9.83 (9.46) 
9.16 (9.80) 
9.50 (10.21)
3.91 (9.84) 
3.81 (10.14) 
3.89 (10.40) 
3.70 (11.88)
k 2/dms mol"1 s"1 0.56a 0.018a 0.0016a
trans : cis products 
[Co(en)2 OH(R—C 02)]* 50 : 50 5 8 :4 2 66 : 34
aData from ref. 1.
Base hydrolysis reactions o f the complexes trans- 
[Co(en)2 Cl(R-COJ)]+ are accompanied by some 
steric change, a feature common to reactions o f this 
type. The steric course of base hydrolysis was investi­
gated in each case by 1H n.m.r. spectroscopy. A solu­
tion of the complex in alkaline D2 0 ( p D  13) was 
allowed to undergo complete base hydrolysis and 
then acidified (to ensure that no loss of carboxylate 
in a subsequent base hydrolysis step occurred;'*’ also 
to arrest proton exchange in coordinated formate 
which is relatively rapid in solutions of high pD). The 
composition of the aqua product mixture, cis- and 
/ra/M-[Co(en)2 H2 0(R —C02) ] 2+, was analysed in 
each case using the proton n.m.r. signals of the R 
groups. The separation o f these signals is likely to 
originate at least in part from the different degrees of 
hydrogen bonding in the two isomers — the inter­
action between the aqua protons and the carboxylate 
group in the cis isomer is likely to be stronger than 
that between the en protons and the carboxylate 
group in the trans isomer.* The n.m.r. spectrum of 
the acidified product mixture after base hydrolysis of 
the complex tax/w-[Co(en)2 Cl(CH3-- CH2— C 02)]+ is 
shown in the Figure. The CH3 triplet centred at 
8 0.88 was assigned to c/s-[Co(en)2 H2 CXCH3 CH2 
—C0 2) ] 2+ and that at 8 1.08 to the trans isomer. 
These assignments are based on the fact that the 
Hgn -assisted acid hydrolysis o f the chloro complex 
gave mainly one product (CH3 triplet at 8 0.88), the 
visible spectrum of which showed it to be cis- 
[Co(en)2 H20(CH3CH2—C02) ] 2+. This is in agree­
ment with previous reports on Hgn -assisted aquations 
of chloro(carboxylato)cobalt(IIl) complexes, for 
which large degrees of stereochemical change have 
been observed.4 ,7  Base hydrolysis o f the chloro- 
(formato) and chloro(pivalato) complexes were in­
vestigated similarly and the product compositions 
analysed using the formate and pivalate proton signals 
respectively. Results of these steric course investi­
gations are presented in the Table J
To summarise, the rates of base hydrolysis o f the 
complexes /nms-[Co(en)2 Cl(R—C 02)]+ are sensitive
£ Geometrical factors are very similar for both these 
interactions; however the aqua ligand protons, being much 
more acidic than the amine ligand protons, are likely to be 
better H donors, in hydrogen bonding.
§The spectra of the kinetic product mixtures in the Table 
change very slowly after completion of base hydrolysis, as 
the thermodynamically controlled isomeric compositions are 
approached.
Figure Fourier-transform 1 H n.m.r. spectrum of the mix­
ture of cis- and trans-[Co(en)2 H2 0(CH3 CH2 C 02")]1+ (ob­
tained after acidification of the base hydrolysis products of 
trans-[Co(en)2CI(CH3CH2C 02') ] +) in D20  (pD 1) containing 
sodium 4,4-dimethyl-4-silapentane-1-sulphonate (internal ref­
erence) at 90 MHz and 25 °C (Bruker WH 90 spectrometer)
to substituents in the ligand trans to the leaving 
group. The steric course of base hydrolysis is also 
influenced by this ligand: increased steric hindrance 
therein results in an increased trans : cis [Co(en)2- 
OH(R—C02)]+ product ratio.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Unless otherwise stated, m.p.s were determined on a 
Kofler hot stage apparatus and are uncorrected, u.v, 
spectra in methanol, i.r. in KEr discs and 1H n.m.r. in 
[23g]acetone and CDClj at 60MHz. Hass spectra were run 
on a JEUL JMS-OlSG mass spectrometer. Light petroleum 
refers to the fraction of boiling range 60-80°. T.l.c. 
was carried out on silica gel G (nach Stahl, Merck) plates 
of 0.23 mm thickness; for preparative work (p.l.c.) these 
were 1 mm thick; the developing solvent is given in 
parenthesis. Percentage yields refer to that from the 
bud exudate.
Extraction and Fractionation of G.fosbergii 
Bud Exudate.- The bud exudate (89.0 g) of G.fosbergii 
collected at Batticaloa, Sri Lanka was extracted with 
hot chloroform in a soxhlet apparatus for 12 h. Removal 
of the solvent under reduced pressure yielded a yellow 
gun (3 2 ,5 g, 36.1*5) which was partitioned between ether 
and 10*= aqueous sodium carbonate. Usual work up gave 
acidic (21.Cg, 23.3;-'), and non-acidic (6.0g, 6.7*>) 
fractions. The acidic fraction in dichloromethane was 
washed with 10$.aqueous sodium tetraborate solution and 
the organic layer evaporated yielding a yellow foam 
(0.8 g, 0.9*=). The acidified aqueous solution was 
extracted with dichloromethane and the solvent removed 
under reduced pressure giving a pale yellow gum (17.0 g, 
19.0^ ) which^ was found to be a complex mixture of 
triterpene/carboxylic acids end pigments and was not 
investigated in the present study. The sodium carbonate
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insoluble and sodium tetraborate insoluble fractions were 
separated into their constituent pigments as described 
below.
31 .S.S'-Trihvdroxy^.A1.6.7-tetramethoxvflavone (1).- 
Thc sodium tetraborate insoluble fraction was separated 
by p.l.c. [Chloroform-acetone (4:1)] into three pigments. 
The least polar of these with m.p. 227-229° and Rj 0.57 
[chloroform-acetone (4;1)] was not identified. The next 
polar pigment on repeated purification by t.l.c. gave 
the flavone (1) which crystallised as yellow plates 
(1.35 g, 1.50#), m.p. 175-176° (from benzene-ethanol) 
(lit.6, 173-174°), Rj 0.52 [chloroform-acetone (4:1)], 
m/e 390(H+, 100*0, 375(62), 371(18), 360(13), 347(16), 
345(11), 330(11), 329(11), 317(16), 315(11), 195(13), 
181(20), 167(16), 165(16), 153(22), 136(13), 133(13), 
119(20), and 105(38); for u.v. and 1H n,m.r. spectral 
data, see Tables 1 and 2 respectively. The following 
derivatives were prepared by the usual procedures; 
dimethyl ether (2), m.p. 179-180° (lit.6, 176-178°), 
trimethyl ether (3), m.p. 143-145°(lit.f 155-156°), 
triacetate (4), m.p. 157-158° (lit.6, 156-157°). The 
identity of the parent pigment was further confirmed by 
comparison with an authentic sample of (l)6 (co-t.l.c., 
mixed m.p. and i.r. spectrum6).
4* .5.6.7-Tetrahydroxy-5.3' .5'-trimethoxyflavone (5).- 
The major pigment in the most polar band, on purification 
by t.l.c. jchloroform-acetone (10:1), three developments] 
gave yellow crystals of the flavonoid (5) (63 mg, 0.07*0.
m.p. 229-232° (from benzene-ethanol), Rf 0.28[chlorofarm- 
Bibliography: see frame 2652.
2^639^
acetone (4:1)]; it gave a red colour with Mg-conc. HC1, 
olive-green colour with FeClj, and blue-green colour 
with Gibbs reagent; yoajc 3 530, 3 500-3 lOObr, 1 650,
1 610, 1 590, 1 475, 1 435, 1 370, 1 350, 1 300, 1 210,
1 180, 1 090, 1 045, 1 010, 980, 950, 820, and 805 cm-1;
refer Tables 1 and 2 for u.v. and *H n.m.r. spectral data, 
m/e 376(M+, 1002), 361(47), 358(20), 343(15), 333(28), 
315(16), 303(13), 275(10), 272(11), 234(12), 219(12), 
205(11), 188(19), 179(13), 177(19), 174(13), 167(24), 
165(23), 151(15), and 150(21) (Found: C, 54.8, H, 4.6*5,
Ht 376.080. ^g^gOg.HgO requires C, 54.8, H, 4.6*5,
H+ , 376.079).
5-Uydroxy-3.31.4*.5*.6.7-hexamethoxvflavone (2).- 
Flavone (5) (10 mg) in methanol (2 ml) was treated with
excess ethereal diazomethane. After 0.5 h at room
temperature, excess diazomethane was removed by bubbling 
nitrogen through the solution. The solvents were 
evaporated under reduced pressure and the solid thus 
obtained was recrystallised from ethyl acetate-light 
petroleum giving (2 ) as a pale yellow crystalline solid 
(8 ng), m.p. and mixed m.p. 177-179° (lit.6, 176-178°)i 
for H n.m.r. spectral data, refer Table 2.
The sodium carbonate insoluble fraction (6.0 g) of the 
bud exudate (see above) was extracted with hot rectified 
spirit and the rectified spirit soluble fraction (3.2 g) 
after evaporation was re-extracted with dichloromethane. 
The solid(2.1g) which remained undissolved in 
dichloromethane on recrystallisation from benzene-ethanol 
afforded another crop of the flavone (1) (200 eg, 0.22*0 . 
Bibliography: see frame 26527
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5-Uydrox.v-31 .4*.5* .6.7-pcntaraethoxyflavone (6).- 
The above dichloromethane soluble fraction (1.1 g) was 
dissolved in ethanol and triturated with water to yield a 
precipitate which constituted essentially a single compound. 
This on purification by p.l.c. [chloroform-methanol (10:1)] 
furnished the flavone (6) (80 mg, 0.09*0 , m.p. 202-203°
(from light petroleum—benzene)> 0.62 [chloroform-methanol
(99:1)]; orange-red colour with Kg-conc. HOI, olive green 
colour with FeClj, and greenish blue colour with Gibbs 
reagent; yagx 3 500, 3 lOObr, 3 000, 2 910, 2 820, 1 655,
1 615, 1 585, 1 490, 1 460, 1 430, 1 355, 1 305, 1 280,
1 260, 1 200, 1 180, 1 170, 1 120, 1 065, 1 010, 955, 865, 
840, 790, 775, 740, 715, 695, and 670 cnT"^-; refer Tables 1 
and 2 for u.v. and H n.m.r. spectral data, m/e 388 (M+,
100*5), 374(21), 373(81), 359(18), 345(12), 342(14), 341(5), 
312(4), 194(5), 193(6), 181(8), 178(9), and 153(16) (Found:
C, 61.65; H, 5.16. C20H2008 requires C, 61.86; H, 5.15*=).
The mother liquor obtained after precipitation of the 
flavone (6), was shown to be a mixture of five pigments 
from which the following three have been isolated by p.l.c. 
[chloroform-methanol (10:1), two developments]. The least 
polar band furnished an unidentified pigment which resisted 
crystallisation.
3*.5-Dihvdroxy-3.4'.5*.6.7-pentamethoxyflavone (7).- 
The next polar band was further purified by t.l.c. [ether- 
light petroleum (5:2)] to flavone (7) as a yellow crystalline 
3olid (78 mg, 0.09*5), m.p. 217-218° (from light petroleum- 
ethanol), R^  0.42 [chloroform-methanol (99:1)]; red colour 
ith Mg-conc. HC1, olive-green colour with FeClj, and
grrenish blue colour with Gibbs reagent; 3 510- 3 lOObr,
2 920, 2 820, 1 655, 1 585, 1 550, 1 485, 1 460, 1 435,
1 360, 1 330, 1 298, 1 265, 1 220, 1 185, 1 115, 1 110,
1 088, 1 015, 1 000, 990, 980, 950, 930, 860, 850, 795,
© 780, and 695 cm”*', for u.v. and 1H n.m.r. spectral data,see Tables 1 and 2 respectively, m/e 404 (H+, 100*5), 390 (68), 374(28), 359(18), 331(11), 202(18), 194(13), 188(12), 
181(27), 179(19), 173(13), 165(12), 164(12), 159(12), 153 
(26), 151(15), 149(30), 143(10), 136(10), 135(10), and 
129(9) (Pound: C, 59.67; H, 4.95. C2oH20°9 re<iuires C,
59.45; H, 4.95*5).
Kethylation of the flavone (7) (10 mg) with diazomethane 
as above afforded the monomethyl ether (8 mg), m.p. 175-177°,
© which was identical with the flavone (2) in all respects (co-t.l.c., mixed m.p., i.r. and u.v. spectra).
4*.5-Dihvdroxy-3.6.7.8-tetranethoxyflavone [calvcooterin 
(8)].- The pigment from the fourth band was purified by 
repeated recrystallisation from methanol to give the flavone
© (8) (120 mg, 0.13*5), m.p. 223-225° (lit.8, 226°), Rf 0.60 [chloroform-methanol (15:1)], 3 500 - 3 020br, 2 995,2 960, 2 920, 2 840, 1 645, 1 610, 1 595, 1 580, 1 545,
1 510, 1 480, 1 450, 1 430, 1 415, 1 370, 1 350, 1 287,
1 275, 1 240, 1 205, 1 175, 1 160, 1 120, 1 070, 1 042,
1 000, 918, 845, 820, 808, 790, and 768 cm”1; for u.v. and 
( 2641 ; 1H n.m.r. data, refer Table 1 and 2 respectively; jn/g. 374 
(«+, 74*), 559(100), 501(8), 245(9), 211(21), 187(14), 
183(20), 161(11), 158(13), 149(62), 145(14), 134(18), 121 
(47), and 105(20).
Hethylation of the flavone (8) (10 mg) with diazomethane 
by the usual procedure afforded the nonomethyl ether 
[4'-0-methylcalycopterin (9)]( 7 mg), m.p. 122-123° (from 
methanol) (lit.9, 125-127°).
4*.5-Dihvdroxy-3.6.7-trinethoxyflavone fpendulitin (10)]» 
The major pigment in the most polar fifth band, on 
purification by t.l.c. [light petroleum-etber-acetic acid 
(10:5:1)1 furnished pendulitin (10) as golden yellow 
crystals (111 mg, 0.12*>); m.p. 217-218° (from methanol) 
(lit.10, 216-217°); Rf 0.52 [chloroform-methanol (15:1)]; 
i.r. spectrum was identical to that reported;11 see 
Tables 1 and 2 for u.v, and H n.m.r. spectral data;
344(M4, 100*1), 329(59). 327(6), 326(10), 325(25), 315(10), 
301(18), 299(10), 286(15), 258(6), 257(5), 243(10), 215(6), 
201(7), 197(6), 187(12), 181(29), 172(15), 167(13), 158(30), 
153(39), 149(50), 143(30), 134(47), and 121(59).
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The Influence of Ligands trans to the Leaving 
Group on the Rates and Steric Courses of Hydrolysis 
of Cobalt(III) Complexes - Preparation and Base 
Hydrolysis of trans-Chloro(formato)-, trans-Chloro(propionato)- 
and trans-Chloro(pivalato)-bis(l,2-diaminoethane)cobalt(III) 
Perchlorates
PETER D. FORD and KEVIN B. NOLAN*
Joseph Kenyon Laboratory, Department of Chemistry, University of 
Surrey, Guildford GU2 5XH
During investigations into structural effects of the carboxylato 
ligands in the base hydrolysis of cis- and trans-
(Co(en)2(R-C02")2]+ (en = 1,2-diaminoethane) complexes, Illuminati 
et al.1 observed that the rate constant, k2> depends sensitively 
on the nature of R. Thus the trans-bis(trichloroacetato) . 
complex, R=-CClg undergoes base hydrolysis some 200 times faster 
than the trans-bis(formato) complex, R*-H, and some 75,000 times 
faster than the trans-bis(pivalato) complex, R--C(CH3>3. In these 
reactions the two carboxylato ligands of each complex fulfil 
different roles and are therefore likely to contribute differently 
to the rate constant kg. One is the leaving group and substituent 
effects on its basicity would be expected to have a considerable 
bearing on the magnitude of k„. Thus the rate of base hydrolysis 
of tCo(NH3)5(R-C02”)]2+ decreases 38-fold as R is changed from 
—CC13 to -H. The other carboxylate ligand is non reacting,
although it has an indirect effect on k2 - in an S^lcb mechanism 
it may influence the acidity, K , of the amine ligand undergoing 
ionization as well as labilising or delabillsing the resulting 
conjugate base with respect to loss of the leaving group, k^.
Usually rates of base hydrolysis are Insensitive to the nature 
of the non reacting ligand, since the above two effects act in 
opposite directions and frequently cancel, i.e. factors which 
increase K (e.g. electron withdrawal) delabilise the conjugate 
base (lower kcb) and vice versa.3
In view of these considerations it seems reasonable to expect 
a much greater sensitivity of k2 to the nature of the leaving 
group relative to the nature of the non reacting ligand. Attempts 
to separate the contributions to reactivity of carboxylate as 
leaving group and as non reacting ligand, have until now been 
hampered by the difficulty in preparing suitable substrates. We 
have recently described a convenient synthesis of trans- 
[Co(en)2Cl(R-C02”)]+ complexes by reaction of trans-[ Co(en)2Cl2]4 
with carboxylate salts in weakly alkaline media.* Since these 
complexes undergo base hydrolysis with Cl” as the leaving group 
it is possible, using compounds from this series, to establish 
whether or not a correlation exists between reactivity and 
structural effects in the non reacting carboxylate ligands. While 
the above reaction occurs readily with acetate and its mono- 
substituted derivatives (even 4NH3-CH2-C02') di-and trichloroacetates 
fall to react, presumably due to an excessive lowering in the 
nucleophilicity of the -C02* group in the presence of the strongly 
electron withdrawing -CHC12 and -CC1, substituents. Unfortunately
talning ligands
:cessful
because of this we were unable to make complexes con 
from the high reactivity extreme in base hydrolysis 
[Co(en)2(R-C02 )2] complexes. _ Nevertheless we were 
in making the complexes trans-[ Co(en)2Cl(R-C02")]4 R.-H, -CH2CH3, 
-C(Ch3)3, containing carboxylate ligands which, in base hydrolysis 
of the complexes trans- [ Co(en)2(R-C02")2]4, cover a 350-fold 
reactivity range. These complexes offer an additional attraction, 
in that the increasing bulk of the carboxylate group allows one to 
examine the influence of steric factors in the non reacting trans 
ligand, on the steric course of base hydrolysis.
Materials-, trans- CCo(en>2Cl2]Cl was prepared according to the • 
literature method. The complex trans- [ Co(en)2Cl(KC02")]C104 
was prepared as follows. An aqueous paste containing trans- 
ICo(en)2Cl2]Cl, 0.01 mol, and a twofold excess of sodium formate 
was treated with diethylamine (ca, 0.001 mol), whereupon a colour 
change from green to mauve occurred. A solution of NaCIO
4
(0.04 mol) was then added to the paste, the resulting suspension 
heated to 60°C and unreacted trans- ( Co(en)2Cl2)C104 removed by 
filtration. On cooling the filtrate, mauve crystals of the 
desired complex were obtained. The complexes trans- 
[Co(en)2Cl(R-C02-)]C104, R— CHa-CHg, -C(CH3>3 were prepared 
similarly except that the acids (0.02 mol) were used instead of 
the sodium salts and as a result slightly in excess of 0.02 mol 
of diethylamine was needed to obtain the products. The purity 
of each complex was checked by C, H, N microanalysis. 
[Co(en)2Cl(HC02“)]C104.lH20 requires C 16.3%, H 4.9%, N 15.2%;
Found C 16.4%, H 4.8%, N 15.2%. [Co(en)2Cl(CH3-CH2-C02')jC104
requires C 21.7%, R S.5%, N 14.5%; Found C 21.7%, H 5.5%, N 
[Co(en)2Cl(C(CH3)3-C02“)]C104 requires C 26.0%, H 6.1%, N 13 
Found C 26.0%, H 6.1%, N 13.4%.
© Characterisation of I visible and i.r. spec The asymmetric C=0 S'
omplexes: Some features of the near u.
tra of the complexes are collected in T 
retching bands at 1605-1630 cm-1 in the
spectra are consistent with the presence of coordinated car 
ligands.3 The electronic solution spectra of the complexes 
three bands (*max ca. 576, 451 and 369 nm), which as pointed 
in previous publications indicates that they are of the typ 
trans- Co(en)2XY where X and Y (Cl" and R-C02“) are relative 
weak field ligands. The relatively low values of the molar 
absorption coefficients for the long wavelength bands as wel 
the relatively sharp -CH2(en) signals in the *H n.m.r. spect 
of the complexes both support trans configurations.7
Base Hydrolysis: In alkaline solutions buffered with borax
complexes trans-[ Co(en)2Cl(R-C02“)]C104 undergo base hydrol 
with Cl” as the leaving group (confirmed by AgNOg titration) 
The reactions are characterised by marked spectral changes i 
which the long and medium wavelength bands are replaced in e 
case by a more intense band with Amax at 525 nm. Well defin 
isosbestic points occur (R»-H 568, 338 nm; R*-CH2CHg 562, 3 
Rs-C(CH3>3 564, 353 nm) indicating that the reactions are si 
stage processes. The absence of parallel or consecutive rea 
involving loss of the carboxylate ligand was confirmed by
1 M.L. Tobe,
‘ press; K.I 
(M) 1668.
Nolan and A.A. Soudi, J.Che
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_ 1979, (S)130;
V. Carunchio, G. Illuminati and F. Kaspero. J. Inorg. Nucl. 
Chem.. 1966, 28, 1963. ------ ------
’ J. Springborg and C.E. Schaffer, Inorganic Synthesis. 1973, XIV,
1972,
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Table 1 Principal features of the near u.v./visible an 
spectra of the complexes trans-[ Co(en)2Cl(R-C02~)]C104
/nm («/dm' ,-1
-H 577 (42.7), 450 (27.7), 370 (51.8)
-CKgCHg 575 (53.9), 453 (30.0), 368 (63.5)
-C(CH3)3 577 (58.5), 452 (29.6), 368 (77.1)
1630
2605
1603
(D20, pD 10). Of 
study loss of
adily than the other i 
no formate was releast 
on appears at 0.65 p.j
.o.1 >H
©
spectroscopy of the base hydrolys: 
the three carboxylate ligands invi 
formate would occur much i 
n.m.r. spectroscopy showei 
above conditions (the HCO, 
from OSS1" - this is 7-8 p.p.m. upfield relative to coordinated 
formate). The kinetics of base hydrolysis of each complex wer< 
followed by the pH stat technique at 251 0.1°C, and at ionic 
strength o.l mol dm 3, NaC104- This was done using a Radiomet< 
pH Meter 26, linked to a Titrator 11 and a Titrigraph, with th< 
titrant (NaOH, 0.1 mol dm”3) being delivered from an ABU 12 
autoburette. The electrode system (a high alkalinity glass 
electrode, C 202 B, and a saturated calomel electrode with a 
diffusion filter/ K 401) was standardised using 0.05 mol dm'3 
potassium hydrogen phthalate and 0.01 mol dm'3 borax buffers.
In the case of the pivalate complex kinetics were also followe< 
spectrophotoraetrically using a Unicam SP 8-100 spectrophotomet< 
These reactions were carried out in standard NaOH solutions, 
containing appropriate quantities of NaCIO. to maintain a 
constant ionic strength of 0.1 mol dm'3. In all cases [OH- J>: 
[complex] so that pseudo first order conditions were fulfilled.
Values of *obs. the pseudo first order rate constants, as a 
function of pH are collected in Table 2, together with the 
corresponding values of kg, the second order rate constants.
In calculating OH' concentrations from the measured pH (pH stat 
kinetics) values of 13.997 for the pK of water and 0.784 for 
the activity coefficient of OH (Davies equation) were used.
The results in Table 2 show that base hydrolysis of the trans- 
sodium 4,4-dimethyl-4-silapentane-l-sulfonate
Table 2 Kinetic Data for the base hydrolysis of 
trans-[Co(en)2Cl(R-C02')]C104 at25±0.1°C, ionic strength 
0.1 mol dm'3
5.37
15.4
30.2
' determined j
9.50
3.91
V. Carunchio, G. Illuminati ; 
Chem.. 2966, 28, 2693.
hydrolys
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[Co(en)2Cl(ft-C02')]C104 complexes studied, covei 
reactivity range in the following order
R=-H > R— CH8-CH3 > R— C(CH3)3.
These reactions are much faster (80-200 times) t 
of the analogous trans-[Co(en)2(R-C02')2]4 complexes, consistent 
with the view that Cl* is a better leaving group than R-COg"
(e.g. base hydrolysis of [Co(KH3)5C1]24 is some 400 times faster 
than [ Co(NH3)b(HCO„ ))*'4, 1*1.0 mol dm 3,8). The second order 
rate constants for base hydrolysis of the complexes trans- 
[Co(en)2(R-C02")2]+ at 25°C are 0.56 dm3 mol'1 s'1 (R=-H),
1.8xl0'2 dm3 mol*1 s"1 (R— CH2-CH3) and 1.6xl0-3 dm3 mol'1 s*1 
(R“-C(CH3)3). By comparing these values with the data for base 
hydrolysis of trans-[ Co(en)2Cl(R-C02')]4 complexes (Table 2) the 
350-fold rate retardation observed in the bis-(carboxylato) series 
may be attributed mainly to substituent effects in the R-COg” 
leaving group. However substituent effects in the trans R-C02' 
ligand also make a significant contribution to the reactivity
effect of R-COg is independent of the nature of the leaving group).
Sterio Course of Base Hydrolysis: Base hydrolysis reactions of
the complexes trans-[ Co(en)2Cl(R-CC>2')]+ proceed with some 
stereochemical change. This is a feature commonly encountered 
in the base hydrolysis of cobalt(III) complexes.3 We have 
investigated the steric courses of these reactions by 1H n.m.r. 
spectroscopy. The following general method was employed in 
these investigations. A quantity of complex (0.001 mol) was 
dissolved in alkaline DgO (0.1 mol dm'3 NaOD, 0.5 cm3) and the
8 D.A. Buckingham, I.I. Creaser and A.M. Sargeson, Inorg. Chem..
base hydrolysis reaction allowed to proceed to completion. This 
was indicated by no further colour change and in the case of the 
(chloro)formate complex by the disappearance of the formate 
proton signal at ca. 7.3 p.p.m. in the n.m.r. spectrum. Under 
these conditions no free formate (and hence no free carboxylate in 
the other cases, since formate should be the most labile of the 
carboxylate ligands being investigated) was detected in solution 
(the free HCOg proton signal is 7 p.p.m. upfield from coordinated 
HCOg ). The solution was then acidified to ensure that no loss of 
carboxylate occurred in a subsequent base hydrolysis step; also 
in the case of the R=-H complex, this was necessary to arrest the 
relatively rapid proton exchange occurring in coordinated formate 
at high pD. The proton signals of the R groups in the n.m.r. 
spectra of the resulting aqua complexes, cis- and trans- 
[Co(en)2H20(R-C02 )]2+, are sufficiently separated to permit a 
product analysis by this method.
Chester10 has examined the n.m.r. spectra of several complexes 
of the type cis- and trans- JCo(en)2(R-C0 ') ]4 and has found that 
the proton signals of the R groups in the trans isomers are shifted 
upfield relative to those in the cis compounds. The separation 
depends on distance from the metal ion (e.g. in the bis-(propionato) 
complexes the separation between the -CHg quartets is greater than 
that between the -CHg triplets) and also on the solvent. The shift 
is thought to originate from differences in charge distribution in 
the isomers. The separation in the [Co(en)2H20(R-C02')]24 isomers 
is at least in part due to the different hydrogen bonding inter­
actions. In each cis Isomer hydrogen bonding between the aqua 
ligand protons and the neighbouring carboxylate group occurs * 
whereas in the trans isomer a 1,2-diaminoethane ligand acts as the
©
1971, 33, 3471
H-'donor' in hydrogen bonding with the carboxylate group. 
Although geometrical factors are similar for both these in 
actions, hydrogen bonding in the cis isomer should be stro 
in view of the fact that the aqua ligand is much more aci 
than the amine ligand and should consequently be a better 
’donor'.
The formate protons in the product mixture cis- and t 
[Co(en)2H20(HC02")]2'f give rise to sharp singlets some 0.S 
apart. Integration of these signals showed a product comp 
containing equal amounts of the aqua, isomers. The 1H n.m. 
spectrum (90 UHz) of the acidified base hydrolysis product 
trans-[Co(en)2Cl(CH3-CH2 -C02')]4 is shown in the Figure. 
Integration of the “CHg triplets showed the product mixtur 
contain 58 t 2% trans-[Co(en)2H20(CB3-CH2-C02”)]2* 42 i 2£ 
[Co(en)2H20(CH3-CH2-C02')]24. The assignment of the tripl 
at 1.08 p.p.m. to the trans isomer and that at 0.88 p.p.m. 
the cis isomer is based on the following argument. Previ 
investigations11 into the steric courses of base bydrolysi 
trans-[Co(en)2Cl(R-C02')]4 complexes have shown on the ba 
visible spectra, that the major product after acidificati 
the trans isomer (60-80%). In Eg(II) - assisted aquation
the other band almost complete stereochemical change is o
(> 80% cis products). The Hg(II) - assisted aquation of 
ICo(en)2Cl(CH3-CH2-C02")]* was followed by 'h n.m.r. spec
and only one major product was observed (CE3 triplet at 0
The visible spectrum of the product solution is very simi 
that expected for cis- [Co(en)2H20CCH3-CH2-C02")]2* <appar 
molar absorption coefficient, « , at 494 nm, 97.2 dm3 mol'
T.P. Dasgupta, W. Fitzgerald and M.L. Tobe, In 
1972, 11, 2046; K.B. Nolan and A.A. Soudi, JT 
1979, (S)130; (M)1668.
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Figure (a)
■«n3-[Co(en)2Cl(CH3CH2C02")]+) in D20 (pD 1) containing
Figure (b) The -CH^ signals of figure (a).
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The visible spectra of cis- and trans-[ Co(en)2H20(R-C02“)] 2+ 
Isomers differ considerably.*^ The former generally exhibit 
a band with *max near 494 nm and a molar absorption coefficient 
of about 100 dm3 mol-1 cm-1. The trans isomers, on the 
other hand generally show a Afflin in this region with a value 
of c around 30 dm3 mol”* cm”*. The observed apparent molar 
absorption coefficient at 494 nm, as.well as the general outline 
of the visible spectrum (very similar to the visible spectrum of 
cis-[Co(en)2H20(CH3-C02-)]2*) Indicates that the product of Hg(II) 
assisted aquation of the chloro(propionato) complex is almost 
entirely cis-[ Co(en)2H20(CH3-CH2-C02”)]2+. The triplet centred 
at 0.9 p.p.m. may therefore be assigned to the CH3 group in this 
isomer. The steric course of base hydrolysis of 
trans-lCo<en)2Cl(C(CH3)3-C02”)]+was investigated similarly and 
the product mixture after acidification was found to have the 
composition 66% trans-, 34% cis-[ Co(en)2H20(C(CH3)3-C02") ]2*
(the methyl groups in these isomers 'give rise to singlets 
2.3 p.p.m. apart).
In conclusion the results of our investigations may be 
summarised as follows. Rates of base hydrolysis of the complexes 
trans-[ Co(en)2Cl(R-C02”) ]+, depend in part on substituent effects 
in the ligand, R-C02 , trans to the leaving group. Base 
hydrolysis of the complexes trans-[ Co(en)2(R-C02")2)+ is more 
sensitive however to substituent effects in the R-C09“ leaving 
group. The steric course of base hydrolysis also depends on the 
non reacting trans ligand - the greater the steric crowding in 
this ligand the greater the trans : cis [Co(en)2OH(R-CO “)]+ 
product ratio.
Illuminati and G. Ortaggi, Inorg. Che;
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Qxydatlon totale du mAthane et du butSne-1 eur les oxydes de structure spinelle 
& base de cobalt : dosage et essai de caractArisaticn des sites actifs.
Votande 8AR8AUX, Loui-Unl IE COUSTUMER, t CARETTE et Jean-Vie
Iaboratoire de Catalyse et Physicochimie des Surfac 
University des Sciences et techniques de Lille, B.F 
d'Ascq (France).
I - INTRODUCTION -
La catprAhensicn d'un mAcanisne catalytique nAcessite non seulenei 
la caractArisaticn des sites catalytiques, mais Agalement la determination de 
la quantity et de la “qualitA" de ces sites. On entend par "qualitA", l'envi- 
ronnement (symAtrie du site cristallin, degrA d'oxydation du cation) et les 
prcpriAtAs collectives de la matrice support, qui peuvent influencer 1'acti­
vity de ce site. Les variations de ces paramAtres peuvent Atre suivies par 
des mesures physicochimiques telles que : ccwductivitA, potentiel de surface, 
magnAtisme, spectroscopie photoAlectrcnique, etc...
L'AlAment oobalt, en raison de ses prcpriAtAs de catalyseur d'oxy 
daticn totale a fait l'objet de nonbreuses Atudes ayant pour but d'isoler et 
de caractArlser le site actif. Parmi ces Atudes, nous pouvons citer les tra- 
vaux sur les ccnposAs du ccbalt (II) dAposAs sur gel de silice , du ccfcalt 
(in) dans un polym&re ccntenant du cobalt , ou des catalyseurs obtenus par
B. Rebenstorf, Acta Chem. Scand. A, 1977, 21/ •
introducticri d'ions ccbalt dans des carposSs inactifs came MgO3, ZnO ou 
MgAl-O, , la charge et l'environnement des ions Atant inposAs par la matrice 
sipport. D'autres Atudes ont tentA de relier 1’activity catalytique 3 1'aci­
dity ou A la basicity des Achantillcns*.
Ces travaux s'accordent sur un point j le site actif pour les rAae- 
tions d'oxydation totale de 1'hydrogAne, de l'oxyde de carbone et des hydrocar- 
burcs est ocnstltufi d'ions cobalt en envirennement octaSdriqus. Des mesures de 
potentiel do surface effectufies sur Cb304 en melange rSactiannel ont nontrS 
d'autre part qu'ure des Stapes du mAcanisre de l’oxydation totale du mSthane 
et des oldflnes 6tait l'attaque de 1'espAce stperficielle 0 par l'hydrocarbure.
L'originality de ce travail rAside dans la possibility de dAnarbrer 
les sites catalytiques actifs, par nesure de chimisorpticn d’oiyfines, sur des 
catalyseurs de structure spinelle 5 base de cobalt. L'activity d'un site est 
ensuite reliAe qualitativenent 3 la conductivity des ychantillcns.
II - PARTIE EXPERIMENTALE -
1* - Pryparaticn des catalyseurs -
. Cos04 : L'oxyde de ccbalt Co304 est obtenu par prAcipitation 
et dycaipositicn du carbonate de ccbalt, selcn une procydure dycrite prAcAdem- 
nent7. L'oxyde est ensuite traity, sous courant d'oxyg&ne, 5 diffArentes tenpA- 
ratures, supArieures a 500®C pendant 17 heures. L'aire spycifique des Achan- 
tillons ainsi cbtenus est oarprise entre 2,8 et 21 m /g.
3. V.A. Matyshak, V.A. Khalif, A.A. Kadushin, E.L. Aptekar et O.V. Krylov,Kinet. Katat., 1977, 18, 715.
T.Z. Tabasaranskaya, A.A. Kadushin, K.N. Spiridonov et O.V. Krylov,Kinet. Katat., 1972, 13, 1540.
M. Ya. Bykhovskii, A.A. Kadushin, O.V. Krylov et O.S. ftorozova, Kinet. Katat., 
1974, 15, 1246.
A.A. Kadushin, O.V. Krylov, N.K. Kotsov et D.M. Shopov, React. Kinet. Catat. 
Lett., 1976, 4, 275.
A. Clmino et F. PEPE, J. Catalyis, 1972, 25, 362.
«4. G.K. Boreskov, Proc. 6th Intern. Ccngr. Catal. Icndcn 1976, preprint A 12.
5. M. Ai, J. Catatyii, 1978, 54, 223 et 426.
6. Y. Barbaux, J.P. Bcnnelle et J.P. Beaufils, J. Chem. Rea., 1979,(S_)48;(M)0S5S.
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. Oxydei mixta de cobat et de zinc : Les oxydes de formjle
Co3-xZn 04 avec 0 < x < 1, sont cbtenus par copr6clpitaticn et dycanpositicn
du mAlange des carbonates de ccbalt et de zinc. Les techniques de ccprAcipi- 
taticn et de dosage sent dAcrites dans la rAfArence7.
. Oxyd&i mixtei de cobat et d'atiminium : Les oxydes de for-
mule C03_yAly04 avec O < y < 2 sent obtenus de deux fagens diffArentes s
- par coprycipitaticn et dSccrpositicn du mAlange des carbonates de 
cobalt et d'aluminiua7; les solides cbtenus par cette technique cnt 
une aire spdeifique plus Alevee que celle de l'oxyde de cobalt pur 
prcduit dans les m&nes ccnditicns. Les ytudes que nous avais dAj3 
effectu§es sur ces solides8, ainsi que les travaux d'autres auteurs^ , 
montrent que la quantity d'aluniniixn en surface est nettement supA- 
rieure A oelle qu'cn pourrait attendre ccrpte tenu de la caipositicn 
nessique,
- par impregnation de l'oxyde de ccbalt par une soluticn de nitrate 
d'alwniniin^  ; la technique d'imprygnaticn ne modifie pas l'aire 
spycifique de l'oxyde de ccbalt support. Dans ce cas, il n'est pas 
possible de dyfinir une valeur de y ; en effet, la forrrule Co3_yAl 04 
correspond A la caipositicn d'une r§gicn proche de la surface dent 
nous ne cormalssons pas l'ypaisseur. Nous dAfinisscns dans ce cas
la quantity d'aluniniun par le narbre d'ions Al*+ introduits dans 
le solide par unitA de surface.
2° - Tests catalytiques
Les activitys catalytiques lors de l'oxydatian totale du mAthane sant 
mesurAes avec la technique du microryacteur diffArentiel18. Dans le cas de 1'oxy- 
daticn totale ou mAnagfio (en butadifene) du butAne, on a utilisA la mfime technique,
mais avec in microryacteur A recyclage exteme, ce qui pormet d'obtenir un taux
de transfarrration global plus important et dcnc plus de sensibility au niveau de 
la detection des produits.
Les caiparaisons d' activity sercnt faites dans les ccnditicns suivantes >
- Oxydatian du mAthane s T = 440®C ? Pqj ■ 0,04 atm ; » 0,96 atm
- Oxydaticn du butSne s T = 364®C j PButgne " 8,5.10 3 atm ;
P02 “ 0,2 atm ; Pn2 - 0,8 atm
7. J.F. Baillylacresse, M. Guilbert, A. D'Huysser, F. Moriamez et J.P.A. Beaufils, But. Soc. Ckim. Fa., 1969, 1073.
8. L.R. Le Coustimer, J.P. Bonnelle et J.P. Beaufils, J. Ckim. Phy&., 1875, 72, 756.
9. M.A. Vbeeler et M. Bettnan, J. Cataty&ti, 1975, 40, 124.
10. J.E. Germain, P. Spender et J.P. Beaufils, But. Soc. Ckim. Fa., 1965, 3158.
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3° - Mesures gravlm6trlques d*adsorption -
Les mesures d'adsorpticn d'olAfine et d'oxygAne sent effectuAes sur 
une microbalance "SARICRIUS". la sensibility est Agale A ± 1 ug sous courant 
gazeux et A ± 0,5 ug pour les mesures en statique, ceci pour un Achantillcn de 
masse de 100 mg.
4“ - Mssure de la conductivity -
La cellule utilisAe permet de travailler sur des poudres pressees 
entre deux yiectrodes d'or®. Les mesures sent effectuAes sous courant gazeux 
entre 20 et 450°C et A basse frequence 1 kHz.
5® - Mesure des potentiels de surface -
la diffArence de potentiel de surfaoe est mesurAe par la mAthode 
du oordensateur vibrant avec une Alectrode de rAfArence constituAe d'une plaque 
de graphite^ .
Ill - RESULTATS ET DISCUSSION -
1° - Activity catalytique -
a] Vliactboation dei tchantitons s
Au cours de la rAaction d’oxydaticn du mAthane, on observe une 
trSs faible dAsactivation des catalyseurs reprAsentant au naxiirum 10% de 1'ac­
tivity initiale (figure 1 , courbe a).
Pour la rAaction d'oxydation du butAne en gaz carbaiique, eau 
et butadiAne, la dAsactivation dApend du catalyseur et de sen mode de prApara- 
tion s les oxydes mixtes cobalt-aluninium cbtenus par imprAgnaticn ne prAsen- 
tent aucune dAsactivaticn, a lors que l'activity de tous les autres Achantillcns 
dAcroIt de fagcn inportcinte (jusqu'A SOS de l'activity initiale) au oours des 
20 premiSres heures de travail. L'activity reste ensuite stable (figure 1,courbe c).
Sur la figure 1, la courbe b reprAsente 1'activitA d'un Achantillcn 
d'oxyde de ccbalt pour l'oxydatioi du mAthane en fcnction du tarps de dAsactiva­
tion de l'oxyde sous mSlange rAactiannel butSne-oxygSne. Nous ccnstatcns que la 
dAsactivation cbservAe sous butAne-oxygSne influence l'activity pour l'oxydation 
du m6thane. Cet effet sera prAcisA par la suite.
6. Y. Barbaux, J.P. Bcnnelle et J.P. Beaufils, J. Chem. Rea., 1979, (S) 48; (M)0556.
8. L.R. Le Coustimer, J.P. Bcnnelle et J.P. Beaufils, J. Ckim. Pfura., 1975,
72, 756.
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Des essais de rAgAnAration des catalyseurs cnt AtA tentAs, en parti- 
culier par chauffage sous oxygSne pur 3 haute terpArature, mais sont restAs 
inefficaces.
,5.10*
sxyds
©
©
b) Rliutati dei meiiuei d'activit >
. Composes Co3 Al 04 produits par Impregnation i Les rAsultatS 
cbtenus dans les conditions indiquAes dans la partie expArimentale sent ccnsignAs 
sur la figure 2. Nous ccnstatcns que 1'activitA catalytique dans les rAacticns 
d'oxydaticn totale du mAthane et du fcutAne dAcroIt fortenent lorsque la quantity 
d'aluminim dAposAe en surfaoe crolt. Par centre, pour l'oxydaticn du butSne, la 
production de butadiSne est trAs peu irodifiAe. Les catalyseurs obtenus par inprA- 
gnaticn ne prAsentent aucune dAsactivaticn, leur activity est ccnparable 3 celle 
de l'oxyde de ccbalt pur avant dAsactivation, cette activity initiale n'est pas 
ccmnue avec prAcislcn, nous 1'avcns reprAsentAe sur la figure 2 par un rectangle
. Composes Co3.xZnx04 ‘ ^  figure 3 montre la similitude de 
carportement des catalyseurs vis-3-vis de l'oxydaticn totale du mAthane et du 
butAne. La production de butadiSne dAcroIt fortenent avec le degrA de substitu­
tion en zinc (figure 4).
c) Vicuiion :
Si on fait abstraction do l'oxydaticn mAnagAe du butSne, ce qui 
sera justifiA par la suite, les rAsultats montrent la similitude de caiportement 
des Achantillons pour l'oxydaticn totale du mAthane d'une part et du butSne d'au­
tre part. Cette similitude do ccrportoicnt est Agalamnt vArifiAe pour d'autres 
ccnditicns opAratoires, car les paramAtres cinAtlqucs d'une mCme rAacticn sont 
pratiquement les mftncs pour les diffArcnts Achantillons. Cn constate par centre 
sur le tableau 1 que ces paramAtres cinAtlqucs diffArent notablemcnt d'une rAac-
0,2-
i1O10ionS.m-2
rdre aiparent i Ea 
oxygfine i kcal/rrol*
Potential i 
rfaca (Vblt) j 
sf. graphlta)i
2670 2671 2672
*g4e
La raison la plus dvidente de cette similitude dolt gtre re- 
cherchg© au niveau de la quantity des sites actifs, qui gvoluerait parallSle- 
ment pour l'oxydaticn du butSne et du mSthane, the approche de la caractfirisa- 
tion et du dosage de ces sites a dcnc Stfi tentSe par des mesures de chimisorp­
tion d'olgfines.
2° - fr 5 de chlrolsorptlon -
a) Vl&inition du Itati de. Aut^ ace want chimiOAption t 
Avant toute mesure, les catalyseurs sont chauffSs a 400®C sous 
courant d'oxyggne pendant 12 heures. Ce traitement a pour but d'gliminer les 
lmpuretg* hydiocarbcnges toujours prfsentes 3 la surface de ces oxydes.
Les mesures d'adsorpticn ont St£ effectuSes sur les solides 
dans trois 6tats de surface diffgrents, dgfinis dans un precedent article6 :
6. Y. Barbaux, J.P. Bcnnelle et J.P. Beaufils, J. Chem. Rea., 1979,(S)48(M0S56.
- Solide prdtraitg sous oxyg&ne 3 torpgrature infgrieure
3 120°C, la surface est reoouverte d'espgces axygrhe o2“.
- solide prStraitS sous oxyggne 3 terrpgrature supdrieure 
3 250®C, la surfaoe est reoouverte d'espScesoxyggne 0~.
- Solide chauffg 3 400®C sous vide de 1 x 10~* Pa pendant 
€ heures, la surfaoe est alors exempte d'espgces oxyggne
Dans la suite de ce travail, les gtats dgfinis prgcgdentnent 
seront syirbolisgs respectivesnent par (D02~), (DO ) et (D).
6} RUutati :
A tarpgrature infgrieure 3 220*C, le butSne s'adsorbe sur 
l'oxyde de cobalt (D) ou (DO^  ) de fagcn slmilaire. Une part de cette 
adsorption est reversible, elle depend de la pressicn de butSne et de la 
temperature, elle disparalt 3 tarpgrature supSrieure 3 170®C. la part irre­
versible de l’adsorptlon est indgpendante de la toipgrature entre 20 et 220*C 
(2,1 x 1018 molgcules/ta2). A plus haute toipgrature, on observe une reduction 
en profcndeur du solide avec elimination des produits de la reaction.
L’adsorptlon d'oxyggne sur l'gchantillcn recouvert de fcutSne 
est dlffgrente selcn que l'etat initial est Co^ (D) ou <D02“), mais la 
quantitg totale d'oxyggne (same des ions molgculalres 0,** prgadsorbgs et des 
molecules 02 adsorbges apr&s recouvrerent de la surface par le butSne) est la 
m&ne dans les deux cas, solt 3 x 1018 itolgcules O^ /ta2. L'etat final est dcnc 
le m8me, carme le prouvent les deux valeurs serrblables de potentiel de surfa­
ce (0,1 - 0,2 \folt). Ces rgsultats sont rgsimgs dans le tableau 2.
; ^  J0.c; I 0,9.10la (0")I 2.1.1018 ! 2,1.1018I 0,l-0,2 !
p o ,  ,5..=; t 2.1018 (o“) i reduction t rtoxyd. i 0,2-0,3 <
i Adsorption de butSne et d'oxyggne sur l'oxyde de ccbalt pour diffe­
rent* Stats de la surface > valeurs des quantitSe adsortdes lrrSter- 
slblcrant et du potentiel de surface.
Le butSne rdduit l'oxyde de ccbalt en profcndeur 3 tempgrat 
supSrieure 3 220°C, c'est-3-dire dans le dcnaine d'existence de 1’espSce 0 
II n'est dcnc pas possible d'gtudier l'adsorpticn sur Co^ O^  (DO ). Cep 
lorsque Co^ O^  (DO ) est refroidi brutalement de 400 3 100®C, la transf ™ - fes ions CT si ions 02* n'est pas tenninge, les deux espSces sent prSser 
la surface. Les adsorptions de butSne et d'axyg&ne sur le solide dans cet 
ainsi que les valeurs du potentiel, sent identiques 3 celles cbtaiues pour 
°304 (D02")-
Eh prgsence d'autres olgfines, les phSncmfines sent sorblab 
Sur le tableau 3 sont reportge# les valeurs du potentiel 3 20®c ainsi que 
naibres de molgcules olgfine et oxyggne adsorbfees par in2, l'gtat initial 
Go^ 04 (DOj-) . Ch constate que le narbre de molgcules adsorbges est pra 
ment constant et que le potentiel dgpend peu de la nature de l'olgfine, sa 
valeur est proche de celle de O03O4 (D).
Les mesures de chimisorpticn effectuSes sur les spinelles r> 
Co3_xZnx04 et Co3_^ly04 mcntrent que la stoechicra&trie des rgactlcnsi oxyggne par nolgcule olgfine ad serfage) <
3 4'
c) Compaaion entte ite d' adiOAption d‘olivine et it( d‘ adioAption de O' :
Dans un prScSdent travail6, nous avens identifig et dSn 
les espSces superficielles O adsorbges sur Co,04 : nous avons trouvg i
Olgfine
t Potentiel : Ads. olgfine t Ads. 0, 
| Surface (V) * nolec./te | aolec.yte
Buttae ; 0,16 , 2,1.10lfl ; 2,1.10*® 1
ftrtine jc i.
5 0,16 ! * 2U1°18 *
IsobuttM ; o ,n  ; 2.1.10*® ; 2,s.vo*8 ;
ButadiSne i 0,16 I 2,6.10*® \ 2,5.10*® J
EthylGne !■ 0,37 « 2,4.10*® ! 2,4.10*® ,
?ropyl£ne : ; 2*1-1°1B ; J,1-l°18 ;
sur Inqi.wl on a prfadsorbg 0,9 x 10*®
L’oxyda da ccbalt
. Barbaux, J.P. Bonnelle et J.P. Beaufils, J. Chem. Rea., 1979, (S) 48; i
de 0* ggal 3 1,9 x 10l® ions/in2, trds voisin du narbre de sites d'adsorption 
d'olgfines 2,1 x 1018 sites/in2. Cette relaticn se vgrifie ggalement pour tous 
les oxydes mixtes gtuiigs dans ce travail, came le mcntre la droite de pente 
trgs proche de 1 reprSscntfie sur la figure 5. On peut dcnc en ccnclure que les 
sites d'adsorpticn des olgfines et des ions 0 sont identiques.
> d'adsorption d'olgfine3® - Corrglatlon entre le naitn 
et l'activitg catalytique -
. Oxydu mixta Co^^Al^O^ s
Sur les figures 6 et 7 nous avens reprgsentg respectivement les 
mesures d'activitg catalytique A pour l'oxydaticn totale du mSthane et du bu- 
tgne en foncticn du nenbre de sites N dgterming par adsorptlcn irrgversible 
d'gthylgne. Dans les deux cas on observe une loi de type A»kN.
impregnation > (3) Co, » Zn .0. ? l'o rig ine  correspond 3 COAl.O.).
no2
Ch phdncm&ne trgs intgressant est ggalement apparent sur 
deux figures. En effet, cnavu prgegdorment que les catalyseurs Co304 et 
Co3_^ Aly04 obtenus par ccprgcipitation prg sen talent une dgsactivation : 
tante dans le cu de l'oxydaticn du butgne. La majeure partie de cette dg 
tlvaticn est lige, en fait, 3 une diminution du narbre de sites d'adsoj 
de butgne alors que l'aire spgcifique reste constants came nous avons pu 
vgrifier. De sgrieuses modifications de surface peuvent done intervenir, 
bablement dues au diangement des plans cristallographiques de surface sans 
l'aire glcfaale gvolue sensiblement. II faut noter en outre que par lapi 
de l'oxyde de cobalt par une faible quantitg de nitrate d'alvminiun cn 
des corposgs dent la surface est stabllisge, puisqu'ils ne prg sen tent a 
dgsactivaticn. Dans le cas de l'oxydaticn du butgne (figures 1 et 7), la 
sactivation est plus inportante que la diminution du naibre de sites, ce 
inplique vne Igggre modification du mgcanisie catalytique.
>rption d'6thyl£ne
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. Oxyda mixta C®3.xZnx^  *
Le ncrbre de sites de chimisorpticn est constant quel que sol 
x came le mcntrent les rgsultats reproduits sur le tableau 4. L'activitg ca­
talytique par centre passe par un maximum pour x voisin de 0,4, cn constate 
cependant que l'activitg catalytique du ccrposg Co2Zn04 est pratiquenent la 
m&ne que celle du ccrposg Co.O,.
talyseurs C o ^ ^ n ^ .
4® - Discussicri qgngrede -
a) Hatoae. du it& aapon&able de. t'oxydation totaJLe du hy-
d\ocaA.buA.u :
L'oxyde de ccbalt Co^ possgde une structure spinelle normale, 
les icna Co3* occupent les sites octagdrlques, tarelis que les iens Co occu- 
pent les sites tgtragdrii^ jeJ1 . Dans les oxydes mixtes Co, Zn O^ , les ions 
Zn2+ renplacent les ions Co2+ tgtragdriques et dans les cenposgs co^Al^ 
ce sent les ions Al3* qui rarplacent les ions Co3* octagdriques Le nan-
bre de sites d'adsorption dps olgfines est indgpendant du degrg de substitution 
en zinc, tandis qu'il varie forten»it avec la quantitg d'aluminiim de surface. Le site est dcnc lig aux iens ccbalt presents en surfaoe qui, en principe, de- 
vraient se trouver ei site octa6drique ■
11. P. Cossge, Rec. T^iav. Ckim. 1956, 75, 1089.
12. P. Cossge, J. Ino*g. Mucf. Chem., 1958, 8, 483.
13. S. Greenwald, S.J. Pickart et F.H. Grannis, J Chem. Phyi., 1954, 22, 1597.
Le naibre total de sites d'adsorpticn des olgfines est de 
2,1 x 1018 par m2 pour CojO^. Le naibre de sites superficiels "octagdriques", 
dg terming par le ncrbre d’ions Al3* de surface 3 activitg d'oxydation totale 
du mgthane et du butSne nulle, est de 8,5 x 1018 par m2 (figure 2). II faut 
dcnc 4 iens Al3* pour faire disparaltre in site d'adsorpticn, mais cn ne peut 
pas en oonclure que ce site est forrrg d'une association de 4 ions CoQcL , tout 
dgpend, en effet, de la nature des plans eristallographiques de surface.
b] Liaicn ot{ine-ite :
Nous avens mcntrg que le site d'adsorpticn des olgfines ou des 
ions 0* gtait le m£me. Four les trois gtats de surface du Ce>304 : (D), (D02 ) 
et (do”) , le narbre de sites d’adsorpticn des olgfines reste le mSme, par cen­
tre le ooiplexe adsorbg change. Eh effet, les mesures de potentiel de surface 
ant mcntrg que sur le solide oxydg l'olgfine rgagit avec les ions O, cu O , 
ces espgces perdant leur charge (tableau 2). S. Siegel'4 et A. Ozaki1^  consi- 
dgrent deux types d'adsorpticn s le type A (intervenant dans les rgactlcns 
d'hydxoggnaticn et d'iscmgrisatian) et le type B (intervenant dans les rgactlcns 
d'oxydaticn), les deux adsorptions se produisent sur des ions C o^ , les pre­
miers possgdant deux valenoes libres en surface, les seconds une seule valence 
libre. Nos rgsultats sent en accord avec cette lnterprgtaticn, la seule diffg- 
rence entre les types d'adsorption A et B est due 3 la prgsence, dans le cas B, 
d'ions oxyggne (O ” ou O , selqn la tenpgrature).
Dans le caiplexe adsorbg de type A, l'olgfine n'est pas craquge, 
puisque par addition d'hydroggne l'hydrocarbure saturg correspcndant se dgsorbe16. 
la prgsence d'iens 02~ cu 0* empgche cette hydroggnaticn, car dgs la formaticn 
du caiplexe B, l'olgfine se craque en rgagissant avec ces ions oxyggne prgad- 
sorbgs. Ce rgsultat est ccnfirmg par des mesures de spectroscopie infra-rouge 
qui montrent que, chaque fois qu'il y a prgsenoe d'oxyggne prgadsorfag, il y a 
apparition de bandes de carbcnates lors de l'adsorpticn d'olgfines'7, ces ban* 
des n'apparaissant pas dans le cas de Co^ O^  (D)18.
Jusqu’3 prg sent la stoechiai£trie particuligre cbservge 3' 
hasse tenpgrature (une molgcule d'olgfine pour trois atones d'oxyggne) dgj3
1H S. Siegel, J. CatalyUi. 1973, 30, 139.
15. T. Fukishima et A. Ozaki, J. Cataly&li, 1976, 41^, 82.
16. K.I. Tanaka, H. Nihira et A. Ozaki, J. Phyi. Chem., 1970, 74, 4510.
17. W. Hertl, J. Catalyii, 1973, 31, 231.
18. A.J. Goodsel, J. Catalyii, 1973, 31, 1975.
mentiormge par d'autres auteurs l»“2i, 
faisante. Cotme on l'a vu prgcgdaiment, 
d'oxydation existent 3 la surface
pas regu d'lnterprgtaticn sa 
» stade une partie des produi 
solide.
c) QiLolitl du ite d’adionption :
Dans l'hypothgse d'une assimilaticn du site catalytique au 
d'aisorpticn, cn a montrg 1'excellente proporticnnalitg entre ce narbre 
sites et l'activitg pour les gdiantillcns Co3_yAly04.
Dans un prgegdent travail8, l'activitg d'gchantillons d' 
Cfc>304 recuits 3 dlverses toipgratures a gtg re lige 3 leur ccnductivitg. 
rgsultat garde toute sa valeur puisque le narbre de sites par m2 reste le 
rr£me (tableau 5). C'est done dans ce cas la "qualitg" du site qui varie 
qui est function de la fasilitg awec laquelle peuvent se faire les trans 
glectroniques.
r.p. Beaufils, J. Chin. Phyi., 19
Y. Kubckawa, T. Adachi, T. Tomino et T. Ozava, Proc. 4**1 Intern. O 
Catal., Moscow, 1968, preprint 39.
. Kubokawa, J. Catalyii, 1973, 31, 167.
'. Torino et M. Yano, Bul. Chem. Soc. Jopon,l20. T. Cho, T. Ttmino et21. Y. Kubokawa, T. Cho,
Intramolecular Imine Formation. Synthesis and Crystal 
Structure of Chloro(1,2-diaminoethane)[2-(2'-aminoethylimino)- 
ethylamine]cobalt(III) Chloride Perchlorate Monohydrate
By Peter D. Ford and Kevin B. Nolan,
Department of Chemistry, University of Surrey, Guildford GU2 5XH 
David C. Povey, Sub-department of Chemical Physics,
University of Surrey, Guildford GU2 5XH.
Abstract
The complex cis-[Co (en)2{NH2CH2CH(OCH^)2}C1]2+,
en = 1,2-diaminoethane, undergoes hydrolysis in dilute HCl
solution to the aminoacetalydehyde complex,
2+cis-[Co(en)2 (NH2CH2CHO)Cl] , which was isolated in an equilibrium
2+mixture with its hydrated adduct, cis-[Co(en)2{NH2CH2CH(OH)2>C1]
In aqueous solution an intramolecular condensation occurs
between a 1 ,2-diamonoethane ligand and the carbaldehyde group,
in the aldehyde complex to give the tridentate imine product
[Co(en){NH2 (CH2)2N=CHCH2NH2)C1]2+. A single crystal X-ray
analysis of [Co (en){NH2 (CH2)2N=CHCH2NH2>C1] (Cl) (C104), H20
showed that of the three amine sites cis to the aminoacetaldehyde
24-ligand in cis-[Co(en)2 (NH2CH2CHO)Cl] , condensation occurs at 
an amino group cis to Cl , giving a product in which the 
tridentate imine ligand adopts a facial arrangement in the 
coordination octahedron. Spectral and kinetic data for the 
various complexes are reported.
Intramolecular Imine Formation. Synthesis and Crystal 
Structure of Chloro(1,2-diaminoethane) [2-(2*-aminoethylimino)- 
ethylamine]cobalt(III) Chloride Perchlorate Monohydrate
By Peter D. Ford and Kevin B. Nolan,
Department of Chemistry, University of Surrey, Guildford GU2 5XH 
David C. Povey, Sub-department of Chemical Physics,
University of Surrey, Guildford GU2 5XH.
Condensation reactions between amines and carbonyl compounds
have been widely investigated and many examples of such
reactions both in the absence of and in the presence of metal
ions have been reported.^ Metal ions can sometimes promote
these reactions by arranging the reactants in a proper geometry,
. 2usually as juxtaposed ligands m  their co-ordination spheres.
On the other hand with substitutionally inert metal complexes
imine-forming reactions may be inhibited due to blocking of
the lone pair on the amino group by the metal ion '° although m
such cases a possible reaction pathway is provided by
deprotonation of the amine ligand followed by nucleophilic
2attack on the carbonyl group by the amido conjugate base.
4In a recent paper Sargeson et al. described base catalysed
3+imine formation in [Co (NH^ ) ^  (NH^CH^CO^H^) ] and analogous
aminoketone complexes. In addition a regio- and stereospecific
carbinolamine adduct was observed to form in the complex
2+a-[Co(trien) (NH2CH2CHO)Cl] ^resulting from attack on the
- 2 -
carbonyl group by the amido conjugate base generated in the
position trans to Cl . Before Sargeson's work was reported
we had investigated imine formation in the cation cis-
2+[Co (en) 2 (NH2CH2CHO) Cl] (en = 1,2-diaminoethane), I, where as 
in the above example, a number of possible products could be 
formed depending on the location of the electrophilic amido 
site attacking the carbonyl group. In this paper we report 
the preparation and properties of this complex, and results of 
an X-ray crystallographic study on the condensation product.
EXPERIMENTAL
Preparation of Complexes. - (a) cis-[Co(en)2{NH2CH2CH(OCH^)3}C1]CI2
This complex was prepared from trans-[Co(en)2C12]C1 and
2,2-dimethoxyethylamine (Aldrich Ltd.) by the Meisenheimer
method.^ A paste containing trans-[Co (en) 2C12]Cl*’ (11.4 g)
3m  a small volume of aqueous methanol (50:50, 10 cm ) was
treated dropwise with 2,2-dimethoxyethylamine (4.2 g). The
mixture was thoroughly ground during the addition. When the
reaction was complete (colour change from green to mauve) the
product was precipitated with a 50:50 acetone/methanol mixture 
3(30 cm ), suction filtered, washed with acetone/methanol and 
finally ether. The product was recrystallised by dissolving 
it in a minimum amount of hot water (50°C), filtering the 
resulting solution and storing the filtrate in a refrigerator 
at -5°C for 72 hours. The mauve crystalline product analysed 
correctly for [Co(en)2{NH2CH2CH(0CH3)2}C1]C12. Found: C,24.3;
~I 2 +
I
- 3 -
11,7.1; N, 17.9%. CoCgH2^N5Cl302 requires C,24.6; H,7.0;
N,17.9%. The n.m.r. spectrum of a solution of the complex 
in D20 shows a broad signal corresponding to 10 methylene 
protons (8 in en and 2 in 2,2-dimethoxyethylamine) at 2.85 ppm, 
with acetal “OCH^ protons (6) at 3.47 ppm and the acetal 
-CH(0-)2 proton at 4.70 ppm, all values downfield relative 
to DSS (sodium 4,4-dimethyl-4-silapentane-l-sulfonate).
(b) cis-[Co(en)2 (NH2CH2CHO)C1]C12.2H20: Complex (a) (7g) was
-3 3dissolved in warm (45°C) HCl solution (3 mol dm , 30 cm )
and allowed to stand at this temperature for one hour. The
solution was evaporated down to a maroon coloured oil under
reduced pressure at 45°C. The oil was then redissolved in
-3 3dilute HCl (3 mol dm , 30 cm ) and the evaporation repeated.
The oily residue was dissolved in a minimum volume of warm
-3
HCl solution (3 mol dm , 45°C), the solution filtered and 
the filtrate stored at -10°C for 24 hours, after which time 
a mauve crystalline product was obtained. Further crystallisa­
tion was induced by scratching the surface of the container 
with a glass rod and cooling the mixture in an ice bath.
The crystalline product was collected by suction filtration, 
washed with acetone then air dried and finally dried over 
P20^ in an evacuated desiccator. The product analyses 
correctly for [Co(en)2 (NH2CH2CHO)Cl]Cl2.2H20. Found: C, 19.1;
H, 6.2; N, 18.5%. CoCgH22N^Clg02 requires C, 18.9; H, 6.6;
N, 18.4%.
(c) [Co(en){NH2 (CH2)2N = CHCH2NH2}C1] (Cl) (C104) .H20.; The pH
3
of a solution of complex (b) m  water (2.5 g, 8 cm ) was raised
to and maintained in the region of 6.5 by the dropwise addition
-3of dilute sodium hydroxide solution (2 mol dm ). The solution
gradually turned orange brown in colour and was allowed to
stand at this pH for about 30 minutes. It was then acidified
3with concentrated perchloric acid (1.5 cm ) and cooled overnight 
at 0°C whereupon a brown-coloured complex crystallised from 
solution. The crystals were collected by suction filtration, 
air dried and finally dried over P2°5 an evacuated desiccator. 
The product analyses correctly for [Co (en){NH2 (CH2)2N=CHCH2NH2}C1]- 
(Cl)(C104).H20. Found: C, 17.6; H, 5.1; N, 16.7; Cl, 26.2;
0, 19.6%. CoC6H21N5C1305 requires C, 17.6; H, 5.2; N, 17.1;
Cl, 26.0; 0, 19.6%.
An alternative preparation of (c) is as follows. A 
solution of complex (b) in water (2g, 10 cm ) was heated at 50°C 
for 30 minutes (a colour change from mauve to orange brown 
occurred after about 20 minutes). Sodium perchlorate (4g) was 
dissolved in this solution, which was then filtered. On 
cooling the filtrate in a refrigerator (-5°C) overnight, crystals
of complex (c) were obtained. When another solution of complex
3 •(b) in water (2g, 5 cm ) was treated similarly (imine formation
in this more concentrated solution was much faster - an orange 
brown solution was obtained after about 10 minutes) but additional 
sodium perchlorate (lOg) added, crystals of the complex 
[Co (en){NH2 (CH2)2N=CHCH2NH2}C1] (C104)2.H20 were obtained.
Found: C, 15.5; H, 4.2; N, 14.7%. CoCgH^N^Cl^O^
requires C, 15.2; H, 4.5; N, 14.8%. In contrast to the
- 5 -
chloride perchlorate monohydrate salt the diperchlorate 
monohydrate is soluble in acetone.
Instrumentation. - Uv-visible spectra of the complexes 
were recorded on a Pye Unicam SP 8-100 spectrophotometer.
Ir spectra were recorded as nujol mulls between sodium chloride 
plates on a Perkin Elmer 577 grating infrared spectrophotometer.
n.m.r. spectra were obtained using a Bruker WH 90 spectrometer, 
Kinetics of base hydrolysis were followed at 25±0.1°C using a 
Radiometer pH Meter 26 linked to a Titrator 11 and a Titrigraph, 
with the titrant being delivered from an ABU 12 autoburette. 
Kinetics of Hg11 catalysed acid hydrolysis were investigated 
spectrophotometrically on a Unicam SP 8-100 spectrophotometer.
X-ray diffraction. [Co(en){NH^(CH2)2N=CHCH2NH2}C1](Cl) - 
(ClO^) crystallises with an acircular habit elongated
parallel to the x-axis and bounded mainly by the form {Oil}. 
Crystal data. - CoCg^^N^Cl^Of., M=408.56, Monoclinic,
a = 7.618 (1), b = 8.819 (1), c = 25.024(3) A, 8 =112.65 (2)°,
o 3  - 3
y = 1551.5 A , space group Z = 4, Dc = 1.749 g cm ,
F (000) = 836, y(Cu-K ) =175.0 cm”1.
a
The crystal used for intensity measurement had overall 
dimensions 0.52x0.24x0.22 mm. Accurate unit cell dimensions 
were obtained by a weighted (u) = tan 0) least squares fit to the 
© values of 15 reflections for which both 0>45° and the 
peaks were resolved. Intensity data were collected on a
- 6 -
Siemens four circle diffractometer (AED). To suppress the 
fluorescent radiation produced from the cobalt atom in the 
sample, the detector window was covered with 0.01 mm Al foil. 
Within the range 0.061<(A  ^sin ©)<0.588, 2618 symmetry 
independent reflection intensities were measured; 622 of them 
for which I<2.58a(I) were classed as 'unobserved', and 
omitted from the analysis. The intensities were corrected 
for Lorentz and polarisation effects but not for absorption.
The reference reflection varied in intensity by no more than 
±2% during the data collection period and the crystal was 
deemed to have undergone no decomposition.
Structure Analysis and Refinement. - The structure was 
solved by the heavy atom technique; a sharpened Patterson map 
was used to locate the positions of the cobalt and chlorine 
atoms. The parameters of these atoms were subjected to four 
cycles of least squares refinement after which an R value of 
0.19 was obtained. The positions of the non-hydrogen atoms 
were located on a difference Fourier synthesis. Refinement 
was carried out isotropically to R 0.14. The hydrogen atom 
positions were then determined from standard molecular geometry. 
The hydrogen atoms were not refined and were allocated isotropic 
temperature factors equivalent to the atom to which they were 
bonded. Anisotropic refinement of all non hydrogen atoms 
together with the introduction of a weighting scheme 
(oj = 1/(A + I Fo I + B|Fo|2), with A = 22 and B = 0.012 resulted 
in convergence at R 0.089.
All the computations were performed on the University of 
London CDC 7600 computer using the X-ray system of crystallographi 
programs.
' - 7 -
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The reaction between trans-[Co(en)2C12]+ and primary
• 2+5amines, RNH2, gives products of the type cis-[Co(en)2 (RNH2)Cl]
Complex (a) has the characteristic features of such a product.
The u.v.-visible spectrum of an aqueous solution of (a) has
3 - 1 - 1two bands, X  ^ 527 nm (e, 82.1 dm mol cm ) and 368 nmmax
3 -i -i
(e, 89.2 dm mol cm ), the positions of which are indicative
of a CoNj-Cl chromophore and the intensities of which suggest
7 8a cis rather than a trans configuration. '
In acid solutions containing Hg11, complex (a) undergoes 
Hg^-assisted hydrolysis, rate = k2 [Hg11] [complex (a)], to the 
corresponding aqua complex (^ max 488, 348 nm). The second 
order rate constant, k2, was determined spectrophotometrically 
by monitoring the absorbance increase at 480 nm. At 25.0±0.1°C, 
[Hg11] = 0.244 mol dm [HCIO^] = 1.0 mol dm k2 = 2.1x10 2
3 - 1 - 1
dm mol s . In basic solution complex (a) undergoes
base-catalysed hydrolysis, rate = k2 [OH ] [complex (a) ] , to
the corresponding hydroxo complex (^ max 507, 362nm). The
second order rate constant k2, determined by the pH stat method,
3 - 1 - 1is 31.7 dm mol s at 25.0±0.1°C. The values of k2 and
k2 are both similar to those reported for many other
2+cis-[Co(en)2 (RNH2)Cl] complexes and the mechanisms for both
9 10reactions are by now well understood. '
Complex (a) was heated in dilute HCl in the hope of
obtaining the N-coordinated aminoacetaldehyde complex,
cis-[Co (en) 2 (NH2CH2CHO) Cl] 2+/. The hydrolysis of acetals is
an acid catalysed process which occurs via carbonium ion and
hemiacetal intermediates.^ However the product obtained was
mainly the hydrated aldehyde complex, cis-[Co(en)2{NH2CH2 - 
2+CH(OH)2}C1] . Hence it showed only a very weak -C=0
-  8 -  
12 -1absorption at 1730 cm in its i.r. spectrum (nujol mull).
The n.m.r. spectrum of a solution of the complex in DCl
-3 13(0.1 mol dm ) showed a weak aldehydic, -CHO, signal at
9.60 ppm downfield from DSS, integration of which relative to
the— proton signals of 1,2-diaminoethane showed that
the free aldehyde was present to an extent of only about 5%
under these conditions. Although it has been shown that
14aldehydes are appreciably hydrated in aqueous solution
generally the adducts are not stable substances and are seldom
isolable. However the introduction of electron-withdrawing
substituents into the aldehyde molecule may confer stability
on the hydrate and aldehydes such as trichloroacetaldehyde,
and phenylglyoxal can readily be isolated as stable crystalline 
15hydrates. In the present example, complex (b), although
the electron withdrawing metal ion is two atoms removed from
the carbonyl centre, the water molecule is nevertheless very
tightly held and is extremely difficult to remove.
An aqueous solution of complex (b) has a u.v. - visible
24-
spectrum typical of cis-[Co(en)^  (RNH2)Cl] complexes, ^max
526 nm (e 75.9 dm3 mol 1 cm ^), 367 nm (e 87.4 dm3 mol 1 cm ^).
In acidic solutions containing Hg11 complex (b) undergoes
Hg11“assisted acid hydrolysis to the corresponding aqua
complex (X 4 80, 350 nm) with a second order rate constant c max
of 3.87xlo"2 dm3 mol"1 s"1 at 25.0±0.o°C, [Hg11] =0.244 mol
-3 -3dm , [HCIO^] = 1.0 mol dm (measured spectrophotometncally
by following the absorbance increase at 480 nm). Base 
hydrolysis of complex (b) was complicated by a competing imine
- 9 -
forming reaction.
Concentrated aqueous solutions of the aldehyde complex
(b) undergo colour changes from mauve to orange brown as imine
formation occurs, over a period which is both dependent on the
pH and the concentration of the solution. Due to the
complexities of the system we were unable to investigate the
reaction kinetics in order to establish exactly the relationship
between rate and the pH and concentration of the solution.
- 3
However for a 0.8 mol dm solution raised to pH 6.5 the 
reaction was complete after about 15 minutes at 25°C but took 
12 hours to reach completion at the ambient pH, 2.5. The increased 
rate at higher pH is consistent with a mechanism involving 
pre-equilibrium formation of an amido conjugate base, which 
subsequently attacks the carbonyl group to give a carbinolamine 
intermediate, rapid dehydration of which gives the imine product.
- 3
At 50°C a 0.65 mol dm solution of aldehyde complex (b) took 
about twenty minutes to completely react whereas a solution of
- 3
concentration 1.3 mol dm had completely reacted after about
ten minutes. The increased rate at higher concentration is
likely due to an increased proportion of the reactive unhydrated
carbonyl complex in the hydrated aldehyde J free aldehyde
equilibrium mixture. During these reactions the weak aldehyde
signal in the ^H n.m.r. spectrum of complex (b) disappears and
is replaced by a more intense signal at 8.1 ppm downfield from 
13DSS (-CH=N- ). The products were isolated as either a mixed
chloride perchlorate salt or as a diperchlorate depending on 
the amount of NaClO^ or HClO^ added to cause crystallisation 
(see experimental section). The complexes have sharp 
absorption bands in their i.r. spectra (nujol mulls) at
-  10 -
”1 12 1690 cm confirming the presence of a -C=N group.
13The C n.m.r. spectra of the complexes (in
D20, containing dioxane 6 = 67.39, as an internal standard) show 
an imine signal at 181.8 ppm downfield relative to TMS with the 
remaining carbon signals (5) appearing between 45.7 and 57.1 ppm
at positions similar to those reported for a variety of
. \  16 
(l,2-diaminoethane)^cobalt (III) complexes. The u.v. - visible
spectra of the complexes display relatively intense bands at
3 - 1 - 1  3 -1 -1469 nm (s, 164 dm mol cm ) and 359 nm (e, 102 dm mol cm ),
3 -1 -1the former carrying a shoulder at ~520 nm (e, 91 dm mol cm ).
The imine complex (c) , in aqueous solution undergoes Hg11 assisted
acid hydrolysis to the corresponding aqua complex (^ max 458, 346 nm)
. -2 3 - 1 - 1with a second order rate constant of 2.85x10 dm mol s at
[Hg11] = 0.244 mol dm”3, [HC104] = 1.0 mol dm”3, T = 25.0±0.1°C
(measured spectrophotometrically by following the absorbance
decrease at 540 nm). Complex (c) also undergoes base hydrolysis
to the corresponding hydroxo complex (^ ax 470, 338 nm) with a
2 3 - 1 - 1second order rate constant of 8.4x10 dm mol s at 25.0±0.1°C,
- 3ionic strength 0.1 mol dm NaClO^ (measured by the pH stair-
method at various pH values in the range 8.0-8.5).
2+In the complex cis-[Co(en)2 (NH2CH2CHO)Cl] , I, there 
exists the prospect for condensation of the carbonyl group at 
three amine centres cis to the aldehyde ligand (two of these are 
cis to Cl , the other trans). Under the various conditions of 
pH, temperature and concentrations that we have used the 
reaction appears to be stereospecific yielding, on the basis 
of spectrophotometic (n.m.r., i.r and u.v-visible) evidence 
only a single imine product (and that in almost quantitative 
yield). We decided to investigate the structure of this
-  1 1  -
product by X-ray crystallography to establish the amine site 
at which condensation occurs. The crystals used for the 
X-ray investigations were those of 
[Co(en)2{NH2 (CH2)2N=CHCH2NH2}Cl](Cl)(C104).H20.
The fractional coordinates of the non-hydrogen atoms are 
given in Table 1, and the interatomic distances and angles in 
Table 2. The structure of the complex is shown in Figure 1 
together with the atom-labelling scheme used. The coordination 
about the cobalt ion is best described as distorted octahedral 
with the chloride ion, the two primary amino groups of the 
tridentate imine ligand, N(l) and N(7), and the amino group of 
the 1,2-diaminoethane ligand, N(ll), defining the equatorial 
plane (Fig. 2). Bond lengths and angles are not unusual with 
the exception of the bond C (3) —-N(4) which is shorter than 
expected. Previous work on complexes of imines ( - C=N-C'- ) 
indicate that -C=N bond distances lie typically in the range
o
1.25 - 1.31 A while C -N bond lengths generally lie between 1.44 
and 1.53 A. ^  The N(4) - C(5) distance of 1.30 A reported 
herein falls within the expected range but the C (3) - N(4) bond 
is shorter than anticipated.
The structure of the imine complex shows that condensation
has occurred between the carbaldehyde group in complex (I)
and an amino group cis to Cl , so that the tridentate imine
ligand in the product adopts a facial arrangement in the
coordination octahedron. The tt isomer of the series
2+
[Co(en)(dien)Cl] is the product of imine reduction in the complex
18 2+described herein (K-[Co(en)(dien)Cl] is the reduced product
-  1 2  -
of the imine formed if condensation has occurred at the other 
amino group cis to Cl in complex (I)). The choice' of the
amine condensation site is surprising in the light of previous
. 2+ results. In the complex ion a-[Co (tnen) (NH2CH2CHO) Cl] a
carbinolamine adduct results from attack on the carbonyl group
- 4
by the deprontonated secondary amine center trans to Cl .
Also in the related amidine formation reaction in
2+cis [Co(en)2 (NH2CH2CN)Cl] , it is the amido center generated
-  . 19
trans to Cl which attacks the nitnle group.
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TABLE 1 4Fractional coordinates (xlO ) with estimated
standard deviations in parentheses
Atari X ■y z
Co 3586(2) 1836(2) 1066 (1)
C£(l) 2521(5) -153 (3) 1418(1)
0 ,(2) 7479(4) 2068(3) 186(1)
0(3) 1844(5) 1183(4) 3350(1)
N(l) 1747(13) 3124(11) 1237(4)
C (2) 2438(20) 3313(16) 1871(5)
C(3) 4613(23) 3425(19) 2101(6)
N(4) 5242(14) 2443(11) 1795(4)
C(5) 6967(20) 1912(19) 1993(6)
C (6) 7315(21) - 788(23) 1638(7)
N(7) 5711(13) 588(10) 1067(4)
N(8) 1906(13) 1268(10) 303(4)
C (9) 2297(17) 2097(14) -151(4)
C(10) 2876 (20) 3670(13) 90(5)
N(ll) 4294(12) 3518(9) 677 (4)
0 (1) 1480 (22) 749(18) 2797(5)
0 (2) 278(15) 2099(14) 3332(5)
0(3) 3537(18) 1827(19) 3659 (7)
0(4) 1843(20) -64(17) 3715(6)
0(5) 7880(17) 1291(10) 4086(5)
oTABLE 2 Interatanic distances (A) and angles ( ) with estimated
standard deviations in parentheses
Co-N(l) 1.974(10) C(9)-H(9) 1.07 .
Co-N (4) 1.851(8) C(9)-H(91) 1.08
Co-N (7) 1.957(10) C(10)-H(10) 1.08
Co-N (8) 1.912(8) C (10)-H (101) 1.08
Co-N(11) 1.962(9) N (ll)-H(ll) 1.04
Co-Cl(l) 2.249(4) N(ll)-Hdll) 1.03
N(l)-C(2) 1.47(2) Co-N (1)-C (2) 108.0(0.
C(2) —C 1.53(2) N(l)-C(2)-C(3) 107.4(1.
C(3)-N (4) 1.36(2) C(2)-C(3)-N (4) 108.1(1.
N(4) —C (5) 1.30(1) C (3)-N (4)-Co 119.0(0.
C(5) —C (6) 1.42(2) C(3)-N (4) —C (5) 122.5(1.
C(6)-N (7) 1.49(1) Co-N (4)-C (5) 118.5(1.
N(8) —C (9) 1.47(1) N(4)-C (5)-C(6) 114.6(1.
C(9)-C(10) 1.51(2) C(5)-C(6)-N(7) 113.6(1.
C(10)-N(ll) 1.46(1) C(6)-N (7)-Co 107.8(0.
Co-N (8) -C (9) 112.5(0.
N(1)“H(1) . 1.03 C (8)-C(9)-C(10) 105.3(0.
N(l)-H(ll) 1.04 C (9)-C(10)-N (11) 107.9(0.
C (2) —H (2) 1.09 C(10)-N(11)-Co 109.4(0.
C(2)-H(21) 1.09
C(3)-H(3) 1.07 N(l)-Co-N(4) 83.8(0.
C(3)-H(31) 1.10 N (1) -CcrN (8) 96.3(0.
C(5)-H(5) 1.10 N (4)-Co-N (7) 85.0(0.
C (6) —H (6) 1.09 N (4)-Co-N (8) 178.0(0.
C (6) —H (61) 1.08 N (7)-Co-N (11) 92.3(0.
N(7)-H(7) 1.03 N(8)-Co-N (11) 84.7(0.
N(7)-H(71) 1.04 N(l)-Co-CMl) 88.3(0.
N(8)-H(8) 1.02 N (4)-Co-C£(1) 93.0(0.
N(8)-H(81) 1.04 N(7)-Co-CMl) 89.1(0.
N(8)-Co-C£(l) 89.0(0.
N(ll)-Co-C£(1) 173.6(0.
8
2
1
8
0
0
1
3
9
6
9
8
7
4
4
4
4
4
5
3
3
3
3
2
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TABLE 2 continued
0(1)-a (3) 1.36(1)
0(2)-a(3) 1.43(1)
0(3)-a (3) 1.35(1)
0(4)-a(3) 1.43(1)
0 (1) -C£ (3) -O (2) 106.7 (0.8) 
0(1)-C£ (3)-0(3) 118.7(1.0)
0(2)-Cl(3)-0(4) 104.4(0.9)
0(3)-C£ (3)-0(4) 101.1(0.9)
-  2  -
Fractional coordinates
3
(xlO ) for the hydrogen atcms
Atcm X y z
H (1) 161 417 104
H (11) 40 263 108
H(2) 199 236 206
H (21) 181 433 198
H (3) 499 458 207
H (31) 516 314 256
H(5) 806 231 240
H (6) 756 -29 187
H(61) 859 107 157
H(7) 531 -54 99
H (71) 612 92 73
H(8) 201 13 25
H (81) 52 150 25
H(9) 341 155 -24
H (91) 104 214 -55
H(10) 344 429 -17
H(101) 167 428 10
H(ll) 562 331 66
H(111) 441 452 90
ANISOTROPIC THERMAL PARAMETERS FOR THE NON-HYDROGEN ATOMS
Atan i—
1 
r—
1
O
U22 U33 U12 U13 U23
Co 0.039 0.028 0.029 -0.002 0.009 -0.001
C£ (1) 0.062 0.029 0.043 -0.005 0.028 0.006
C£ (2) 0.037 0.029 0.041 - 0 . 0 0 0 0.017 -0.003
C£ (3) 0.048 0.060 0.030 0.015 0.005 0 . 0 0 0
N (1) 0.044 0.033 0.031 0.001 0.016 -0.001
C(2) 0.075 0.058 0.037 0.015 0.029 -0.012
C(3) 0.076 0.082 0.035 -0.029 0.007 -0.014
N (4) 0.049 0.036 0.026 0.006 0.007 0.007
C (5) 0.053 0.066 0.047 -0.011 -0.012 0.009
C(6) 0.053 0.117 0.054 0.037 0.013 0.028
N(7) 0.036 0.030 0.045 0.005 0.020 0.010
N (8) 0.041 0.023 0.032 -0.002 0.017 -0.006
C (9) 0.057 0.045 0.012 0.003 0.003 -0.001
C(10) 0.077 0.022 0.035 -0.001 0.017 0.006
N (11) 0.030 0.024 0.030 -0.004 0.007 - 0 . 0 0 0
0 (1) 0.174 0.156 0.052 0.074 0.048 0.031
0 (2) 0.065 0.091 0.092 0.039 0.022 -0.003
0(3) 0.065 0.130 0.154 0.002 -0.002 -0.010
0(4) 0.115 0.124 0.119 0.051 0.050 0.066
0(5) 0.101 0.024 0.126 0.002 0.048 0 . 1 1 1
Legends for Figures
Figure 1 The stereochemistry of
[Co (en) {NH2 (.CH2)2N = CHCH2NH2 }C1] 2+, with the
atom numbering scheme.
Figure 2 The co-ordination polyhedron of
[Co(en){NH2 (CH2)2N.= CHCH2NH2>C1]2+
Figure 3 The packing diagram
[Co(en){NH2 (CH2)2N = CHCH2NH2 }C1] (Cl) (C104).H20 
viewed along the b-axis, and the numbering 
scheme for the anions oxygen (H20), ionic Cl
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